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had deliberately attempted to throw the dently losing no time in following up the 
responsibility on the commander-in- substantial advantage gained by the 
chief.” The public, Mr. Runcieman as- cupation of Brandfort, and his whole 
serted, had expected the recall of the force is apparently moving on Winburg. 
censured commanders, as in the case of j The place mentioned in Lord Roberts’s 
General Gatacre, instead of which Gen. 1 dispatches to the war office this morning 
Warren had been sent to administer a as “Nealwelkot” cannot be found on the 

] large territory, while Gen. Buller retain- maps, and it is likely that it is a cable 
' ed his command. ! error, for near Vet Kop, in which case
] In reply Mr. Wyndham said he re- Gen. Ian Hamilton seems to be midway 
! seated the grave insinuation that the between Houtenek and Winburg, and 

—, -j. | secretary of war was guilty of anything has thus got between Winburg and Gen.
Roberts Reports that the Town Has|
_ , J w t, « , wtt 1 the Marquis of Lansdowne, the war sec- ! Between Thaba Nchu, Ladybrtnd and
Keen UCCUPied W ittiput IVlUCn retary, was above suspicion of being Winburg, the country is rough and

■v guilty of such conduct.
Continging, Mr. Wyndham said he was

opposition* prepared to discuss the question of the 1 so the British are liable to be consider-
judgment and the discretion, but not of. a$ly harassed before they capture the 
the honor or rectitude of the Marquis stronghold.
cf Lansdowne. Many misconceptions in j Experts’differ as to whether Lord 
regard to the dispatches had already Roberts is bound towards Kroonstadt or 
evaporated, including the belief ' that Bethlehdm. The latter place is the ter- 
Lord Roberts and Gen. Buller had crit- minus of the line joining with the Na- 
icised Gen. Methuen’s operations and railroad at Van Reenan’s Pass, and 
that their criticisms j th£ capture of that place would probably

Had Been Suppressed, • ; cotnpel the Boers to leave the Draken-
, , „ ... „ ™ _. | berg range and thus open the waf foras supposed, by favoritism. The only G BulleFs advance.

po.nt at issue was why the criticism of , The Britigh have to repair the bridge 
Gen. Buller had been published, if the , ovir the Vet before the railroad between 
government intended to leave him in Brandfort and Winburg is available.

OCCUPATION ALLEGED LOTTElRY. By Cable 
From London

oc-
Actlon by the United States Post Office 

Department.

(Associated Press.)
Buffalo, May 4.—A special to the Ex

press from Washington says: “The Post 
Office Department Issued a fraud order on 
December 16th last against the National 
Society of Sculpture, and Timothy Arch
ambault, of Quebec, Canada, for using the 
United States mails in conducting an al
leged lottery.
Quebec, it is said then took up the 
scheme where the others left off, using 
their letter heads and literature. A fraud 
order was Issued against him under date 
of April 17th.

“It now appears that A. W. Blouin, of
Montreal, Is conducting the fraud, claim
ing to have been elected recently a direc
tor of the National Society of Sculpture, 
which has its head office in. Quebec. This 
is the third shift of base, W 
ment has kept pace with it by issuing a 
fraud order against Blouin. The likeli
hood is that Archambault, Longtln and 
Blouin are the same person, 
all exchange offices with Canada 
notified and word sent to each of the 75,- 
000 offices In this country. The depart
ment is determined to prevent the intro
duction of lotteries from other countries, 
and will continue operating against the 
‘National Society of Sculpture’ as long as 
the fraud is perpetrated.”

OF BRANDFORT
:

Spring ^ Fashionable Attendance at New
market Races-Prince’s Vic

tory a Popular One.Pierre Longtln, also ofrve
National Bazaar to Be Held This 

Month in Aid of Army 
Charities.

Suited- for the Boer Tactics,

POSITION IS AN IMPORTANT ONE A Japanese Prince Visiting the 
Metropolis-In spects Gun 

x Works.

Restorer 
Igth and 

ak and

the depart-

! In each case 
wereMay Be the Means of Co-Operation With Gen. Bul- 

ler—Boers Are Retreating in a Northeasterly Direc
tion-Three Canadians Missing.

Seizure (Associated Press.)
London, May 5.—This has been a week 

of dinners and speeches. Now that the 
Royalties and their suites have trooped 
back across the Irish channel, semi-po
litical and private dinners have made the 
nights of the metropolis gay, while the 
racing at Newmarket scarcely ever be
fore drew a more fashionable attend-

command. Mr. Wyndham contended it 
impossible to isolate the Spion Kop o-

was
disclosures and treat them as no other 
dispatches bad been treated in the his
tory of the last hundred years. The war

___  ... , . . , . office, he asserted, had acted entirely in Bjondon, May 5.—Lord Roberts reports
The following have been reportai accordance with the Queen’s Régula- to the war office under the date of

missing since April ..3rd: 410, Sgt. R. H. yQng_ jj. was said, that publication Brandfort 4th, as follows:
Ryan, reserve officer ; 263, Corporal T E, woald shake the confidence of the troops “Hamilton advances to-day to Neal-
Linden, Royal Canadian Dragoons; 2(0, -n Nata, in their commander, but Mr. welkot.
Pte. P. Hyry, Royal - Canadian Dra- -yVyntiham said that was not the view “He was engaged with the enemy

the view of Gen. throughout the march. He speaks in 
praise of the behaviour of the troops, 

! especially Broadwood’s brigade of cav
alry and mounted infantry.”

ENGAGED THE ENEMY.(or Raymond), 62nd St. John Fusiliers, 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, 1st battalion, 
slightly wounded in action.

(Associated Press.)
London, May 4.-News of the occupa

tion of Brandfort was issued by the war 
office at 10 o’clock this morning, thus 
confirming the dispatch received by the
Associated Press.

It is generally considered the most im
portant communication received from the 
Iront since the capture of Gen. Cronje 
and tb« relief of Ladysmith.

fact that the position gives the 
of the main roads leading to

Dominioni

f new life and 
of artificial win- 

I debilitated, the

a nee. The victory of the Prince of 
Wales, whose horse, Diamond Jubilee, 
won the 2,000 Guineas Stakes, added to 
the enthusiasm, and the great race 
course became the promenade for the 
most

Finances
goons.

Toronto, May 4.—An Evening Tele
gram cable says Driver Knight, of the 
mounted police, was slightly wounded in 
the battle at Jacobrust in which Cotton, 
of Ottawa, was reported killed in yes
terday’s dispatches.

of the government nor 
Buller, who" was in the best position to 
decide.

At this point, Mr. John Dillon, Irish 
Nationalist member for East Mayo, in
terrupted, saying he had never asserted 
that he wanted the dispatches published.

Mr. Wyndham continued: “But the 
gallant General had been applauded for 
saying he would

Statement of the Revenue and 
Expenditure of Ten Months 

of the Fiscal Year.

[rid who are un- 
v famous Nerve 
itself the great- 

lerve restorative

Aristocratic Personages
in the country, who chatted, betted, 
lunched and cheered just as heartily as 
though there was no death struggle be
ing waged in the plains of Africa. 
Among these at Newmarket were the 
Prince of Wales,» the King of Sweden, 
Prince Christian of Schleswig-Holstein, 
the Duke of Cambridge, the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire, Lord and Lady 
Howe, Lord and Lady Rothschild and 
all the leading members of the nobility.

The Queen’s birthday, May 24th, m 
addition to being marked by unusual 
public rejoicing, will be made the occa
sion for a great national bazaar for 
army charities, and Avili be patronized 
by all the members of the royal fam-

The
key to one
the Drakenbèrg pastes, which possibly 
may be the means of co-operation with 
General Buller later on, provides an ad- 

base of supplies, and at the same

O

ALLEGED PLOT.
BURGHERS CAPTURED.vance Expenses Will Be Met and No 

Addition Made to Public 
Debt.

itime
Menaces the Boers Capetown, May 5.—The South African 

News, in recording the fact that the po
liceman who was guarding Premier 
Schreiner’s house has been shot, adds 
that the policeman was smoking a cigar 
at the time and asserts that the bullet 
was evidently intended for the Premier, 
who is an inveterate smoker.

The South African papers are making 
a sensation out of the affair, declaring 
an anti-Dutch plot is on foot.

AÇVANCE TO PRETORIA.
"Mounted Infantry Proceeding

River—Passage of the Vaal.

London, May 4.—The war office this 
evening posted the following bulletin 
from Lord Roberts, dated Brandfort, 
Friday, May 4th:

“The mounted infantry have gone on 
to the Vet river; the rest of the force 
will reach there to-morrow. The rail
way has been repaired to Brandfort.

“Hunter reports very satisfactory 
news, that the passage of the. Vaal has 
been carried at Windsorton without op
position.”

The Gazette this evening contains 
French’s report of the disaster to the 
Suffolk Regiment in the Colesberg dis
trict January 5. which he attributes en
tirely to the fact that a majority of the 
four companies of the regiment engaged 
were seized with panic and retired. He 
pays a high tribute to the officers of 
the regiment and the men "who remained 
with them.

O
now southeast of Bloemfontein, is ob
viously the reason of the importance at
tached by all hands to the intelligence.

The Boer army at Brandfort was com
manded by Gen. Delarey. It Is presum
ably retiring on Winburg.

Brandfort is 35 miles 
Transvaal’capital, and is now Lord Rob
erts’s headquarters.

What particularly gratifies the British 
j public is the evidence that the army of 
Lord Roberts in the Orange Free State 
has recovered its mobility and is again 
capable of undeftakltig the* general ad- 

| vance so long retarded. It is hardly ex
pected the Boers will make much of a 
stand south of Kroonstadt and possibly 
not there, if Lord Roberts

Succeeds in Capturing Winburg, 
thus interposing between the main Fed
eral army and the Boer forces in the 
neighborhood of Thaba Nchu and Hou
tenek, in which case the latter would ne 
forced to move far to the eastward and 
their mobility would probably enable 
them to reach the Bethlehem and Har- 
rismith line of safety. * .

The only opposition which the Brit
ish met with at Brandfort seems to have 

from the Irish-American comman-

Stick to What He Had Written,sickly feel the 

ig through their 
l this great re
new nerve force 
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whole body even 
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Aliwal North, May 4.—Smithfield was 
occupied yesterday by Gen. Hart’s bri
gade. Ont of the 150 Boers in the town, 
25 were captured and the rest decamp-

Ladybrand was recently full of Boer 
wounded, who have now been removed 
to Fieksburg.

and would have made a great show of 
candor if he thought no one would know 
what he had written.” This remark was 
greeted with cries of “Oh! Oh!”

Mr. Wyndham then said he thought 
Gen. Buller had merely been unlucky 

'and that Gen. Warren’s services should 
not be overlooked, adding that while in 
publishing the dispatches the govern
ment had acted on its own responsibil
ity R had been confirmed in so doing by 
the opinion of Lord Roberts. The case 
for the government was that the right 
course was to publish what it had pub
lished and no more. He was persuaded 
that both Gen. Buller and Lord Roberts 
had sent the dispatches home for pnb- 

Did the House suppose harm

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, May 5.—The statement of 

revenue and expenditure of the Domin
ion for ten months of the fiscal year, 
ended June 30th last, appears in to
day’s Canada Gazette.

The revenue for this period was $40,- 
880,22», an increase of $3.647,000 
the same period of last year. There was 
an increase in ordinary expenditures of 
$810,000, which left a betterment of 
$2,857,000 on the 
when compared with last year. There 
was for ten months an expenditure of 
$28,793,000, leaving a surplus of $12,- 
096,347, but a number of accounts are 
left over to- the last of the fiscal year. 
However, Mr. Fielding’s prediction of 
a surplus of $7,500,000 at the close of 
the fiscal year will be realized, and there 
will be sufficient revenue to meet all ex
penditures without adding one dollar to 
the public debt. This has only been ac
complished twice since*Confederation.

The capital account for ten months 
was $6,717,153, or $628,000 less than for 
the same period of last year.

The revenue for the month was over 
$100,000 less than for April, 1899, due to 
a decrease in excise and miscellaneous.
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Of the recent dinners
None Were More Striking

than the banquet given at tlje Hotel Ce
cil Monday evening last by the British 
Empire League in honor of the colonial 
troops in Soiith Africa, and of the Aus
tralian federation delegates, when the 
Prinoa of Wales made his first public 
appearance after the attempt to assas
sinate him. As he rose to reply to a 
toast, he received a tremendous ova
tion. He was unusually pale, and the 
nervous tone in which he said “We’re 
all in the hands of God” betrayed the 
intense emotion he was undergoing, but 
as the gorgeous banquet proceeded. 
Great Britain’s future king

Regained That Geniality

Warrenton, Cape Colony, May* 4.—A 
British six-inch wire gun opened ‘unex
pectedly on the Boer laager yesterday 
at a distance of seven and a half miles, 
throwing hundred pound shells with 
wonderful accuracy and causing a hasty 
retreat of the burghers.

The bombardment was continued to
day at all points by Howitzer and field 
guns, supported by two companies of the 
Munster Regiment, the Boers being 
driven from shelter and their guns being 
put out of action.

overto Vet

consolidated fund

lication.
was done to a commander by a dispatch 
showing his scheme was a good one and 
oright to have succeeded, or by deciding 
five points in his favor while one point 

criticised ? Was it fair to leave 
40,000 or 50,000 men in doubt regarding 
what causes had made their heroism un
availing? Because Gen. Warren fa|led 
in a large independent command did not 

that he was unfitted. for other
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BRABANT’S POSITION.
prove
work. With regard to Gen. Buller, “to 
attempt to apologize for him would be 
a great insult to so great a man, who 
had deserved well of his country and his 
troops would be glad to know his strat- 
egv was praised by Lord Roberts.”

Mr. B. Asquith, Liberal, and others 
trenchantly averted to the

ocome Brabant’s Camp, May 1 (by runner to 
Mafeteng).—Brabant’s division now oc
cupies a strong position on a range of 
hills on the Ladybrand road, about 20 
miles from Wepener.

The troops are confronted by a large 
force of Boers, who recently occupied 
Wepener, and who have now been locat
ed in the mountain known in the Free 
State as Zwartlapberg.

This morning the Borderers’ Horse, 
under Col. Maxwell, came in contact 
with the Boer outposts, but returned to 
camp after locating the enemy.

Later a group of 500 Boers was dis
covered marching past the Boer posi
tion, but the British were unable to tell 
whether they were friend or enemy un
til they had disappeared in a hollow a 
few miles away, when they proved to be 
a Boer command.

SPION KOP DISPATCHES.

Debate in the Imperial House of 
Commons.

do. for which he is distinguished and mirth
ful laughter prevailed at the royal table. 
His Royal Highness also on the occa
sion inaugurated a custom which may 
become popular at large public dinners, 
where the guests are so numerous that 
they can scarcely recognize each other. 
With his coffee arid cigars, the Prince’s 
special attendant brought him a huge 
pair of field glasses, with which he care
fully scrutinized the long tables and the 
galaxy of bejewelled women who filled 
the balconies in order to hear the

The central British army is now in line 
with the extreme left at Boshof under 
Lord Methuen, and the extreme right at 
Elandslaagte, under Gen. Buller, so that 
the moving of these wings in co-opera
tion with the main army may shortly be 
expected.

l before begin- 
ja, irritability,

CANADIAN BRIEFS.
WRECKED IN ST. LAWRENCE.

British Steamer Runs Ashore—Fate of 
the Crew Unknown.

(Associated Press.)
St. John, Nfld., May 4.—The British 

steamer Montpelier, of the Elder-Demp- 
ster line of Liverpool, from Cardiff April 
7th and Las Palmas April 20th for 
Montreal, while bound up the St. Law
rence, went ashore last night in a dense 
fog at Duck Island, three miles from 
Cape Ray at the entrance to Cabot 
strait.

Nothing has been heard of the crew. 
The ship is probably a total loss.

Later—The Monpelier struck at nine i 
o’clock last night and beat out her bow 
and bottom on the rocks. She is break
ing to pieces to-day. Her crew landed 
to-day from the steamer’s boats, in 
which they spent the night lying off the 
coast waiting for daylight. The crew 
had many narrow escapes while launch
ing the boats in the darkness.

Alleged Untenable Position
of the government, confidence in which 
they asserted had been so grievously 
shaken.

Mr. John MacNeill, Irish Nationalist, 
declared the only reason for withholding 
criticism of Lord Methuen was because 
he had been ordered to save Mr. Cecil 
Rhodes at all costs.

Mr. Labouchere, Advanced Liberal, 
declared the government was charged 
with deliberately undertaking to “cook 
dispatches for presentation to the Brit
ish public,” adding: “All honor to Bul
ler, who refused to be a party to deceiv
ing the public.”

Mr. Balfour, government leader, said 
Mr. Labouchere had-made it a question 
of the honor or dishonor of a great pub
lic servant. He added that his speech 
was the culmination of a series of at
tacks of persons who had discovered 
the meanest and basest motives in the 
government’s action. The government, 
he continued, was accused of

Favoring One General

(Associated Press.)
London, May 5.—Stephen Turrill, the 

well-known market gardener and florist 
of this city, is dead, aged 58 years.

Montreal, May 5.—Steamer Jacona, of 
the Thomson line, has arrived here with 
14,000,000 lemons from Mediterranean 
ports.

Colborne, |May 5.—Nathaniel Gaffield, 
a pioneer and one of the most respected 
and prosperous farmers of Cramahe 
township, is dead, aged’ 78.

Yarmouth, N. S., May 5.—Writs for a 
bye-election for the local legislature to 
fill the vacancy caused by the resigna
tion of Mr. Law, have been issued. Nom
inations take place on May 5th, and the 
elections on May 22nd.

Petrolea, May 5:—A heavy fall of 
snow occurred here yesterday afternoon.

Gollingwood, May 5.—The jury in the 
Weldon tragedy has brought in a verdict 
that Amelia Weldon came to her death- 
by soine cause unknown to them, and 
that there had . been no evidence, either 
medical or otherwise, to show the cause 
of death. They also gave it as their 
opinion that the circumstances in con
nection with the case were very mys
terious. The Weldons, father and son, 
were immediately released from custody.

OFFICIAL DISPATCH
London, May 4.—Lord Roberts reports 

to the war office as follows, under the 
date o£ Brandfort, May 3rd:

“We occupied Brandfort to-day with
out much opposition, and without, I 
hope, many casualties.

“The first brigade and mounted infan
try covered the left flank of the four
teenth brigade of the seventh division, 
and the right flank was supported by the 
15th brigade.

“Pole-Carew’s division advanced di
rectly on Brandfort.

“The Boer army, which was under 
command of Delarey, retired in a north
easterly direction.”

speeches.
Prince Katohite, of Japan, who is 

here, is combining an inspection of rapid 
fire and other gun works and various 
military researches, with visits to the 
Queen, the Prince of Wales and Lord 
Salisbury.

X
X

% Prince Katohite
is a cousin of the Emperor of Japan, 
who adopted him. He is now an active 
colonel in the Japanese army, having re
ceived his education in France. The 
Prince leaves London on May 8th and 
will visit the principal European courts, 
apparently with the semi-official purpose 
of strengthening the cordiality between 
the Mikado and the European sover
eigns.

Thé decision of the Archbishop of 
Catiterbury and York made public on 
May 1st, on the subject of the reserva
tion of the sacrament, in which they 
said they were obliged to decide that 
the Church of England did not allow 
reservation in any form and those be
lieving it ought to be permitted while 
justified in endeavoring to get the law 
altered were not justified in preparing 
reservation until the law was changed, 
has created speculation among the laity 
and .clergy regarding the outcome. The 
extreme ritualists have always demur-

London, May 4.—The' House went in
to committee of supply to-day on the 

office vote, and Mr. Walter Runcie-
!o., Toronto.

war
man, Liberal, started the debate on the 
publication of the Spion Kop dispatches.
He declared the government 
garded every consideration except pub
licity, and asserted that the responsibil
ity for the publication rested entirely 
with politicians, “although in this case 
the secretary of war had deliberately at
tempted to throw the responsibility on 
the commander-in-chief.” The public,
Mr. Runcieman asserted, had expected 
the recall of . the censured commanders, 
as in the case of General Gatacre. in
stead of which Gen. Warren had been 

p sent to administer a large territory,
. ben- French left to-day. Gen. Bundle whne Gen. Buller retained his command.
■s in command here. i Mr. Wyndham, in reply, quoted the

“ ls expected that Gen. Brabant will Duke of Wellington as a precedent for 
effect a junction at any moment. ! the publication of the dispatches. In

! so doing he said he resented the grave 
j insinuation that the secretary of war 
; was guilty of anything dishonorable in 

requesting Gen. Buller to rewrite his dis- 
Otatxva a mL patch. He added that the Marquis of

tent to dav rpneirori mMo frmrT Sir Lansdowne, the war secretary, waft Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the 
Alfred tnw a n Y * ' above suspicion of being guilty of such Liberal leader, said all Mr. Balfour
2nd It dated Capetown’ May ! conduct. coculd do was to appeal to mere party

"71 f-. t?/S rr t, j Mr. Runcieman’s motion to reduce. fidelity. The government, he asserted,
tecim, V ve’j ' Farr, Royal Canadian j tbe war 0$ce vote was rejected 215 to had no precedent for its action and had

lament, -bed of enteric fever on Af.nl ne voteS- departed from the immemorable prac
tice of the army. He also claimed that 

Runcieman’s its defence was utterly insufficient and
now record
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Thaba Nchu, May 3.—The Boers have 
evacuated Thaba Nchu hill and are be
lieved to be still trekking, though one 
gun has shelled the camp indiscrimin
ately.

Scouts report that some of the Boers 
retired towards Wepener.

They believe the Boers evacuated the 
Position during the night, trekking to the 
northward in three directions.

KILLED DOGS FOR FOOD.at the expense of another. It was said 
they meant to prepare the public for 
the dismissal of Gen. Buller. Such at
tacks were not worthy of the opponents 
of the government, which by publishing 
the dispatches simply followed prece
dent. Was the government to under
stand as a result of to-day’s criticisms 
that no further dispatches were to be 
published? He repudiated most earnest
ly the accusations hurled at the serètary 
of state for war and said he thought it 
shocking that such accusations should be 
made in the House of Commons, claim
ing that no worse or more scandalously 
unjust accusations could be made in any 
assembly of gentlemen.

Terrible Sufferings of Miners on the Way 
to Cape Nome.

(Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo, May 4.—John McGill, now at 

Dawson, sends the following to* his moth
er in this city: There are at least two 
men now living at Nome who know how 
dead dogs "taste, and that, too, without 
pepper or salt to season it and make it 
a little more palatable. These men are 
J. Rice, who owns the two-story build
ing opposite the steamer John Reilly, on 
Snake river, and Walter Pilgrim, manag
er of the Eldorado saloon." Last year Mr. 
Rice was in the Kotzebue country, and 
was one of a number who started in Ap
ril 6n an 800 mile journey to Nome. In 
all there were seventeen men in the party 
or on the trail. The journey was a hard 
and difficult one. and so much time was 
consumed on the trip that the men found 
their provisions getting low. When they, 
struck the Fish River district they were 
in a sore plight. One day one of the 
dogs was killed and eaten by the famish-, 
ed men. Twelve dogs were thus eaten 
and the lives of the men were saved.’

Smart Weed and Belladonna, combined 
with the other Ingredients used In the best 
porous plasters, make Carter’s S. W. & B 
Backache Plasters the best In the market.
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(Associated Press.)
Montreal, May 5.—While handling a 

revolver this morning, Alex. Sabiston, 
head of the firm of the Sabiston Litho
graphing & Engraving Qo., accidentally 
shot himself in the temple, death result-, 
ing 15 minutes afterwards. red

Against Civil Authorities
but they are now under the ban of the 
highest Episcopal court, which they 
swear to obey when ordained, yet it does’ 
not appear they are more willing to give 
up their practices than before. As the 
Daily Graphic, which is a churchman’s 
paper, says: “It needs no gift of pro
phecy to foretell that the Church of 

■ England cannot continue as an organ
ized body if any large section of the 
clergy follow the advice of the extreme 
ritualists. If the high church clergy 
claim to be a law unto themselves, they 
must either leave the church or shatter 
it.” Many churchmen and Conserva
tive papers not engaged in the contro
versy, are considering the question of 
dis-establishment, a remedy hitherto so 
repugnant to them that they would 
scarcely discuss it.

CANADIANÎÏI1SS1NC. AMERICAN TERRITORY.
Porto Rico Subject to the Constitution 

of the United States.
(Associated Press.)

St. Paul, Minn., May 4^-United States 
District Judge Lochren, in this city, has 
decided that the ratification of the treaty 
of peace between the United States and 
Spain made Porto, Rico American ter
ritory and subject to the constitution of 
the United States without any further 
act of congress.

The decision was given in the case of 
Raphael Ortis, a Porto Rican, who is 
seeking release from the state prison at 
Stillwater on the ground that his trial 
for murder by military court was un
lawful,
citizen, he was entitled to a trial by jury.
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,J1 _af- Bloemfontein, and 2551, Gnn- 
,V Picot, D battery, Canadian artil-
Jr-r, died of

Signed) Milner.”
Ih' officer commanding the first Can- 

wn contingent reports from Bloemfon- 
,"> the death on the 2nd inst. of No. 
v„ Pic- B. Liston, 90th Winnipeg 

The cause of death is not given. 
^ militia order issued to-day has the

London, May 4.—Mr.
motion to reduce the war office vote led that the opposition would 
to a debate in the House of Commons its vote of condemnation of the conduct 
regarding the Spion Kop dispatches.

Mr. Runcieman declared the govern
ment had disregarded every considéra- reduce the war office vote, in censure on 
lion except publicity, and asserted that the government, was then taken, the mo- 
the responsibility for the publication tion being lost on division of 116 to 215. 
rested entirely with politicians, “al- ^ Roberts ls evi.

enteric fever at De Aar to-

| of the government.
A vote on Mr. Runcieman’s motion to

,. I am 
1 woman 
25 cents a Americanbecause as an

ng: “7833, Pte. J. W. Culver though in this case the secretary of war
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Capetown’s
Gratitude

ish first-class cruisers Powerful, were- 
greeted in London to-day. The scenes 
in the streets were remarkable and in
spiring. The whole route was a floating 

of color and the enthusiasm dis
played was of the most frantic descrip
tion.

The flags of all nations, banners and 
mottoes, formed an almost continuous 
canopy for Capt. Lambton and the con
tingent of the Powerful to pass under. 
Stands were erected at all the points of 
vantage; the houses were crowded with 
spectators, and all sorts and conditions 
of men, women and children in the 
streets below vied with one another to 
honor the gallant sailors who saved 
Ladysmith.

There was one continuous roar of 
greetings, the waving of handkerchiefs, 
flags and hats as the naval brigade, with 
the khaki colored guns, marched from 
the depot to the Horse Guards parade, 
where the Prince of Wales, in the uni
form of an admiral of the fleet, accom
panied by the First Lord of the Admir
alty, Mr. George J. Goschen, and a 
number of high naval and military offi
cers, inspected the bluejackets. They 
were surrounded by thousands.

r.The colors in -Brainerd & 
Armstrong wash embroidery 
silk are “standard.” That is.
Violet is true tone; Geranium 
Lake is exactly that shade 
and all the other 374 are true 
to name or number

When you need an exact 
shade you can depend upon 
getting it just a surely as you 
get notes in music by striking 
the proper keys.

Thus you can get true tints 
of'nature in your embroidery 
work.

Put up in a patent holder 
which prevents knots or 
tangles.

Send a one cent stamp or 
three holders tags for “ Blue 
Book” which tePsexactly how 
to embroider fifty different 
leave and flowers. ÏCirSi

mass

In Favor o 
ship ofResidents Have Subscribed Two 

Thousand Pounds for Hull- 
Ottawa Fire Sufferers.

[g John Bade!
New Zealand Government Has 

Contributed Twenty-Five 
Thousand Dollars.
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h(Associated Press.)
Wellington, N.Z., May 7.—The govern

ment of New Zealand, after consultation 
with the legislators, has decided to tot- 
ward to the Canadian Premier, Sir Wil
frid Laurier, the sum of $25,000 in aid 
of the sufferers from the Ottawa fire.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, May 7,—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

has sent the following telegram to-day 
to Premier Seddon, of New Zealand, in 
reply to the gift of $25,000, which the 
New Zealand government gave the Ot
tawa and Hull fire sufferers:

“Ottawa, May 7, 1900.—Accept for 
yourself, government and people of New 
Zealand grateful thanks of Canada for 
the generous assistance to the sufferers 
by the late conflagration. (Signed) 
Laurier.”

Ottawa, May 7.—The relief fund for 
Hull and Ottawa fire sufferers has reach
ed over $600,(XX), included in which are 
700 pennies in a box, the gift of 700 
little children who attended May Day 
festival of the children of minor lodges, 
A. F. and A, M., Detroit, Mich.

From Capetown.
Ottawa, May 7.—Sir A. Milner cables 

the Governor-General as follows:
“Capetown, May 7.—A fund for the 

relief of sufferers by the Ottawa fire was 
opened in Capetown and nearly £2,000 
was subscribed in three days. This is 
not a rich town and the citizens have 
enormous demands on their purses at 
the present time. The response is due 
to a strong feeling of gratitude for Can
adian help in the war and appreciation 
of the gallantry of Canadian * soldiers. 
(Signed) Milner.”

«%!
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<: 'SBETE POSTPONED. m
, Attempt to Destroy Electrical Machin

ery at the Exposition.

(Associated Frees.)
Paris, May 7.—In consequence of the 

discovery of an act of malevolence, Sun
day’s fete de Nuet at the exposition was 
postponed. Engineer Gorman, of the 
staff of electricians, whose dynamos 
were installed in the Champ de Mars, in
formed the police that malefactors had 
placed a handful of gravel in the lubri
cating box of a fifteen hundred horse 
power electrical generating engine, their 
object being to cause an explosion. This 
engine furnished the light for the main 
entrance to the exposition.

A subsidence in the grand palace on 
the Champs Elysees caused the fall of 
two marble statues. Both were badly 
broken.

mr.£ as

CORTICELLI SILK CO.,
ST. JOHNS, P. Q.

SHIPPING DISASTER. THE MONROE DOCTRINE

London. May 6.—Secretary Root's Mon
roeism utterances are dealt with in a ioug 
article in the Spectator, which maintains 
that the explanation that he

Twenty Passengers and Thirteen of the 
Crew of the Gleneig Drowned.

speaking
academically must not be taken into ac
count and that he deserves

was(Associated Press.)
San Francisco, Cala., May 5.—Particu

lars of the loss of the steamer Gleneig, 
British, bound from Melbourne to Gipps- 
land, were received by the steamer Ala
meda. The cable reports received last 
month had it that all hands were lost, 
but the mail advices state that three 
men were rescued, and that 20 passen
gers and 13 of the crew went down with 
the vessel.

praise for
speaking as frankly as he did. The ar
ticle continues:-i

“No American who takes the trouble t» 
look the matter in the face, can fail to 
see that the doctrine cannot be 
on tall talk.

CELEBRATIONS IN GERMANT.

Coming of Age of the Crown Frlnce-1- 
Visit of Emperor of Austria.

supported
America must not imagine 

that if she would get into a serious eon 
troversy with the great Continental pow
ers she will be treated as Lord Salisbury 
with the full consent of the nation, 
od her. It is idle1 to suppose the Couth, 
entai powers, Germany, for Instance 
would take such things into considera
tion, granted she wanted to infringe 
the Monroe 1 doctrine, 
simply consider whether America had 
physical power to maintain it. 
had not, America’s historical claims would 
not be held to be worth a straw.”

The Spectator then goes on to say that 
power would dream of invading Ameri

ca but Germany.
“For instance, the latter country might 
get into a dispute with Brazil and pre
pare to occupy its. ..territory. If America 
should wish to enforce the Monroe doc
trine she most, bp able to destroy the 
German fleet.

(Associated Press.)
Berlin, May 7.—Suitable ceremonies in 

connection with the celebration of the 
coming of age of the Crown Prince of 
Germany are reported from. Cologne, Kiel, 
and a number of other cities.

In Kiel the Russian cruiser Panyat 
Agowa fired a salute of 21 guns.

It was noticed during the three days 1 
that the Kaiser and Emperor Francis * 
Joseph changed their costumes scores of' 
times, the Kaiser on Friday * appearing hr 
eleven different uniforms, including those 
of Austria, Italy, Russia and Germany. •

Witnesses of yesterday’s sham fight *t( 
Juperborg relate that the artillery per- i 
formed unheard of feats. At 8,000 metrejs 
the terrific quick-firing guns threw a hallf 
of shell and shrapnel with mathematical 
precision.

The German press thus far have bee», 
rather reticent regarding the political ef-, 
feet of the Emperor of Austria’s visit, bqt; 
there are a number of exceptions. Thje. 
Pan-German jingo has commented 
on the visit as unfavorable, arguing that 
Austria’s national disruption and Internal 
disunion rendered her an untrustworthy 
ally. These papers blame the Kaiser fot 
not pointing out to his guest the necessity 
for re-establishing German hontogeüÿ 
there.

The Centre party organ, the Colognfe 
Volks Zeitung, says: “The Driebund has 
fulfilled Its peace mission so far and wiJJ 
continue to do so, for Its mere existence 
prevents French-Russlan aggrandizement,”

There have been many serious accident's 
owing to the «overcrowding of the street^ 
during the festivities. One of the victimi 
is Frau Agnes Sorma, the actress, whosh 
carriage collided with another vehicle, 
throwing her out and seriously injuring 
her.

treat
“AMERICA’S BEST FRIEND.”

Admiral Dewey Says They Can Whip 
Arty Nation in the World Except 

England.

THE IRON TRADE.
upon

Germany wouldAmericans Are Offering Rolled Iron at 
Lower Prices Than Germans. the

(Associated Press.) If she
Buffalo, N.Y., May 5.—A special dis

patch from St. Louis, Mo., says: “At 
the luncheon at the University Club 
yesterday afternoon. ‘ Admiral Dewey 
made the following significant remark: 
“We can whip any nation in the world 
except England, and England is our 
best friend.” >

For ta moment there was an impres
sive silence, which was followed by a 
loqd cheer and title president of the club, 

Lionberger, rising to his feet,

.(Associated Press.)
Berlin, May 7—The Bourse last week 

opened with violent breaks in quotations 
for irons and coalers upon American 
market reports. After Wednesday a 
partial recovery of prices occurred, but 
the general list remained nervous.

The National Zeitung. in its weekly 
market report says: “Whether the Unit
ed States has reached a crisis through 
over production and will throw its sur
plus goods upon the European markets 
at the lowest prices, is a question which 
gives the deepest conern to the London 
and1 continental Bourses, and has caused 
a revulsion of prices for dividend pay
ment paper everywhere and particular
ly in the German Bourses. The move
ment produced severe losses last week, 
but the beginning of this week was of 
a panicky character.”

The paper points out that the situa
tion improved later through the weed
ing out of weaker operators. The threat
ened Bourse tax affected Bourse oper
ations unfavorably, particularly those in 
bank stocks

A Saxony iron dealer informed a rep
resentative,of the press that he was of
fered American rolled iron at 275 marks 
per ton, delivered and, duty paid, which 
is 75 marks below German prices. The 
Saxony government has opened contracts 
for the coal supply for next year. The 
prices are two marks higher, but the 
quantity is sufficient.

CANADIAN BREVITIES.

no
The paper continues:

1/1 Her present officers and 
the article continues, “are ns good 

as possible. They have superiors nowhere 
and equals .only In the sister navy of 
Great Britain. But there are too few of 
them.”

men,”
pro-.

- „ to ‘^America’s beat friend,
England.” As one man the guests arose 
and drained thgic glasses^

P

uRt.
Regarding of ' her ' forces,'

the paper says: “Clearly, It while fier-
vnr” *

ANOTHER DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.
many is building ships, America is doing 

(Associated Press.) little or nothing, America will not be in
Montreal, May 7.—-A bulletin receive 1 n Position to fetter Germany’s will or tell 

from Grand Mere, saÿs the pulp mill, i her that she shall not make what terms 
sawmill and pump room of Laürentide’s ! she llkes with- the1 South or Central Am

erican powers;1” “ '
The Spectator -fflsciaims in these alarm

ist views any Wish to tempt America to 
take a warlike course or to make any ill- 
blood between America and Germany, but 
maintains that. Secretary Root is right and 

If she sticks: to the Monroe doctrine and 
yet refpses to prepare, there is in 
for America great humiliation.”

pulp and paper mill have been entirely 
destroyed by fire. The fire is believed 
to be under control. The paper mill has 
a capacity of 100 tons per day. It is 
not burned, but will be crippled by the 
burning of the pulp mill. General Rus
sel A. Alger is prominently interested 
with Canadian capitalists in the com
pany. His son is manager. The loss is 
not known, but it will be heavy.

store

TRAGEDIES AT NOME.
CANADIANS FOR BISLEY.

Dr. Brendon and HI L. Blake, of Cape 
(Special to the Times.) Nome, have arrived , from that far-away

Ottawa, May 7.^-The following is the being passengers on the
official list of the Blsley team: Pte. Lang- steamer Bertha. .They came out over 
stroth, 74th Batt. ; Sgt. Wain, 14th P. W. Katwai route to Kadiak. They
O. R.; Sgt. Carruthers, 4th Hus.; Gr. A. brought additional particulars 
Fleming, 5th R. C. A.; Capt. Kirkpatrick, murder of William W. Wright and the 
Q. O. R.; Lt. Smith, 59th; Lt. Munro, death of Dr. A. A. Keyset1, briefly told 
44th; Pte. Fink, G. G. F. G. ; Sgt. Morris, tn these columns. William Crowdy, a 
13th; Lt. Graham, 77th; Sgt. McVittle, j mail carrier who returned to Nome 
48th; Lt. McCrlmmon, 7th; Lt. Ogg, 1st | January 12th, succeeded in locating the 
B. F. A.; Sgt. Smith, 48th; Pte. Milligan, j body of Keyser. He was also told that 
14th P. W. O. R. ; Lt. Blair, 78th; Sgt. j the third partner whom the natives and 
Corrigan, 59th; Lt. Crooke, Q. O. R.; Sgt. | others said was Haines, had been shot 
Morse, 69th; Corp, Annand, 43rd. j in the breast, and killed. Thus it ap-

| pears that all three members of the 
j party are dead-

The murderer, whom the natives and 
others claim was Scott, according to 
Crowdy, escaped over the hills. Not- 

Miles Rambmigh lost his life in the fire, withstanding this, it is known that 
He only arrived at Kaslo on Wednesday Blaines was in Nome last and that he 
or Thursday, and went up to Sandon. was engaged in beach mining. He left 
After having a convivial glass, he went j 011 the last trip of the Cleveland. Haines, 
to the Clifton House and was forgotten I before he left, recited to the Nestor 
till the fire was at its height. Then some brothers that-Wright had been killed, 
one asked: “Has Miles Rambaugh been hnd charged Scott with the killing. A 
seen around?” No one had observed him, grave was also found as representing 
and tilts morning they took out from I the last resting place of Haines, so Unit- 
among -the ruins his headless body, so ed .States Marshall - Lee reports, 
frightfully burned and disfigured that It Crowdy brought along an Indian, one 
was almost impossible to tell whose tlie Charlie Kuveshek, who, from at first 
remains1 were. Rebuilding has begun.

XSENATOR’S ILLNESS.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, May 7.—Senator Almon fainteÜ 

on the floor of the Senate chamber thii 
afternoon, after the ceremony of giving 
assent to a number of bills by Lord Mlntô. 
Senator Almon was carried to a room In

of the(Associated Press.)
Charlottetown, P. E. I., May 7.—John 

Lockerby is dead aged 102 years. He was 
the oldest inhabitant of Charlottetown, 
and possibly the oldest in the province.

Toronto, May 7.—S. F. Bastedo, provin
cial fisheries commissioner, has received 
application from an Ontario man for the 
purpose of breeding frogs for the Ameri
can market.

Miss Bayes, of 365 Euclid avenue, is at 
present in St. Michael's hospital hovering 
between life and death as the result of an

the Senate where medical aid was smti- 
moned. n:iThe senator is an old man, anfl 
was recovering from grippe.

Among the bills assented to was that of 
$100,000 to the Ottawa fire relief fund.

spoofs of success REBLILDING SANDON.

Kasio, May 5.—Sandon presented a i 
scene of misery and desolation this morn
ing.

explosion at her residence on Saturday 
evening.
Whitehead, were cleaning up the house 
preparatory to moving In, when the former 
lit a match in the dining room, which was 
filled with gas from an uncapped pipe, 
with the above result.

Ontario long rifle ranges were opened
Dum dnm

A vacant chair and a portrait on thé 
wall—strange symbols of success ! Yet, 
in many a home these are the symbols 
of the success of the man who aid not 
find time to care for his health, or neg
lected the increasing warnings of disease 

which Nature gave 
him. When the 
stomach is ” weak’) 
and food is imper
fectly digested and 
assimilated, it iâ 
only a question of 
time until the 
break-downcomes. 
The stomach is the 
very center of vi# 
tal power and must 
be kept in health 
if sickness is to be 
avoided. Doctor 
Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery 
cures diseases of 
the stomach an4 
other organs of di
gestion and nutri
tion. It increases 
the supply of pure, 
rich wood, and 
gives the body- 
strength to with
stand the strain 
put upon it by the 
struggle for suc
cess.

I "I was a sufferer

Miss Bayes, along with Mrs.

for the season on Saturday, 
bullets, manufactured by the government 
factory in Quebec, were used for the first 
time.

Montreal, May 7.—The local passenger 
rate on the Crow’s Nest Pass branch of 
tjie c. P. R. has beep reduced from five 
to four cents a mile.

C. 0. Chlpman, chief commissioner of the 
Hudson’s Bay Co-, who has been visiting 
the Old Country on official business, leaves 
to-nlorrow for Winnipeg. ,

i maintaining that he saw Scott shoot 
Wright through the mouth and the sec
ond partner through the breast, grad- 

Taeomn m»v x ually switched till he said he did not
wit~** ,*• «*"«•« & w

train near North Yakima last night, six nevertheless. That Scott did the killing, 
highwaymen compelled their victims to 1 As thfre are three dead partners already, 
jump off a swiftly moving train. ! Recording to Crowdy and the Indian and

They compelled the passengers to line ■ 14 18 kno^n that Haines was at Nome 
up with arms uplifted. The Jobbers then ! *ast faU, it will be seen that things do 
went through them, securing watches, j not exactly tally. -- 
rings and nearly $600, The victims were I The body and diary and other papers 
then made to jump, the robbers shooting \ °f Keyser, as previously related, were 
at them, and hitting them over the head f°nnd in a qabin fifty miles above 
with their guns. Fred. Booker and John ’«’here Wright was found. Starvation 
Clernan were shot, but will recover. The and scurvy are believed to. have bast- 
passengers walked to Rosa station and cned his death. Five pounds of flour and 
wired Sheriff Tucker at Yakima, who or- ten pounds of beans were all the provis- 
ganized a posse and started In pursuit, ions left. Keyser was from Covington. 
The robbers left the train at Untan e. W. Va. Scott appears from memoranda

to have been from 64 Jackson strret, 
San Francisco.

Arrangements were made at Nome to 
Last winter during an epidemic of ' a cla*m belonging to A

w„ v.j JL. mmgrnng, RCa)e- The hole at last accounts was
CooX Remedv 8 - d»wn thirty- two feet, and four feet of J
oronn and nafurallv tirrn^d i tlle dirt will average 32 cents to the pan-
time and found it relieved the^ough tMwerT^^ should

»« «-« —
Norwood, N.Y. This remedy is for sale 
by Henderson Bros., wholesale agents 
Victoria and Vancouver.

ROBBED BY HIGHWAYMEN.

AMERICANS SEIZE TOWNS.

fAk&dciatert Press.)
Manila, May 5.—Colonel Harding’s ex

pedition. recently landed tvto companies 
of the Twenty-ninth Infantry on the 
island of Marinduque. The troops have 
already taken four towns without oppo
sition, the few armed insurgents encoun
tered taking to the mountains. Leaving 
one company to garrison the island, the 
expedition proceeded to Masbete. The 
cable to the southern islands is broken 
and details of the recent fighting are 
not obtainable at present. -
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AN' EPIDEMIC OF WHOOPING 
COUGH.JAMESON RAIDER DEAD.from what the doctors 

called indigestion, but after trying several emi
nent physicians failed to get a cure," writes Mr. 
Frank Mericle, off Independence, Jackson Co., 
Mo., Box 473. "Some of my symptoms were 
soreness in pit of stomach, fullness, tired feel
ing, constipation ; sometimes soreness would 
extend to bowels- Some one recommended me 
to take Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
which I did, and after taking only a fe» bottles' 
of ‘Discoveiy’ and your ‘ Pleasant Pellets’ can 
say I derived more benefit from them than any 
other medicine I ever tried. I began to min 
flesh from the start. Have recommended ft to 
others and will continue to do so.”

The sluggish liver made active bv Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.

Oakland, Cal., May 5.—Capt. Thomas 
Mein, one of the best known mining men 
in California, is dead of lung 
Capt. Mein amaksed a fortune in the 
Transvaal. When Dr. Jameson made the 
famous raid Captain Mein was one of the 
Aiflerlcnns taken prisoner. He was tri<^ 
with John Hays Hammond, the American 
engineer, for high treason, and was 
teneed to death.
made to President Kruger, and after 
year’s Imprisonment he was pardoned.

trouble.
one

J have admit 
is if législatif 
minion goverr 

,i tion.*
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^niith he sai< 
'n the interest 
work with h

sen-
A strong appeal was to make use of kerosene thawers. as they 

are considered best for the purpose. The 
“ tnndra looks as if it will turn out a great 

deal of gold.

>a

2
15th, accomplished, there would be no 
undue elation or surprise, and there are 
many who believe that Sir George 
White’s opinion that the war will last 
only six weeks longer may be justified 
within an approximate limit.

It is of course possible that this hope
fulness is based chiefly on the principle 
that the wish is father to the thought.

Retreating
Northwards

Boers Who Have Evacuated 
Christiana Admit That the 

Situation is Hopeless.
London, May 7.—The capture of Win- 

burg by the British is confirmed, and 
■the main advance to Pretoria continues 
with the machine-like precision and ra
pidity which has characterized all Lord 
Roberts’s forward movements of late.

By the occupation of Winburg Gen. 
Ian Hamilton puts himself nearly paral
lel with Lord Roberts and only nineteen 
miles eastward, while he has the addi
tional advantage of being connected 
with the chief by means of the railroad, 
that runs from Smaldeel, ' or Winburg 
road station, as it is sometimes called, 
to Winburg.

The only feature of the carefully de
vised

Barton’s Brigade Following the 
Burghers and Shelling 

Them Vigorously.

London, May 6.—The public has been 
confidently expecting to have news of 
the relief of Mafeking before midnight, 
but at 4.20 a.m. the war office states that 
no further intelligence had been received 
of Hunter’s column, to which the pub- 
lice believed had been assigned the work

Plan of General Advance
not yet disclosed by the swift develop
ments, is the part Gen. Buller has 
elected to take in the operations. At 
present there are no indications of any 
movement on the part- of the Natal 
army. Doubtless a few days more or 
less will bring ont the British line of ac
tion before Biggarsburg.

Lord Roberts is now nine miles north 
of the Vet, and 69 miles north of Bloem
fontein. Evidently he is not letting the 
grass grow under his feet, though the 
Boers seem equally anxious to retreat 
towards Kroonstad, and are so doing.

At the time this dispatch is sent, there 
is nothing new from Gen. Hunter, but 
it is presumed he is pushing steadily for
ward in

of relieving the town.
A dispatch from Thaba Nchu, dated 

May 4th, says that the situation has 
practically unchanged. The Boers hold 
their position and send occasional shells 
into the British camp. From the top 
of Thaba Nchu hill one can see over the 

where the country is ex-Boer camp, 
ceedingly difficult, and through which a 
number of Boers are trekking.

It is. learned that the Boèrs are trying 
to draw supplies from Ladybrand dis- 
trict-

The 17th brigade has moved four miles 
south, presumably to assist Gen. Bra
bant if necessary.

A dispatch from Aliwal North, dat
ed May 5th, says: “Three hundred cap
tured cattle and horses were brought in 
last night, 
gradually moved here from Mafeteng.”

A Capetown dispatch says: “The gen
eral feeling here, in which official circles 
participate, is that Lord Roberts’s ad
vance toward Pretoria will be rapid. 
The Boer prisoners do not anticipate 
that any effective resistance will be en
countered. Anxiety is felt regarding the 
fate of Mr. Regbie, who has been arrest
ed in connection with the blowing up of 
the shell factory at Johannesburg. Con
sul Hay. is watching the accused man’s 
interests.”

The Direction of Mafeking * 
aided by the aggressiveness of Barton’s 
and Paget’s brigades.

The critics of the afternoon newspa
pers view the situation with the great
est satisfaction.

A special dispatch from Smaldeel, dat
ed 9:45 p.m., Sunday May 6, gives de
tails of the occupation of Winburg by 
the British. It says: “News has just 
come here that Gen. Hamilton is giving 
the Boers no rest and that they are fall
ing back hurriedly. He entered Win
burg to-day. after a brisk fight] in which 
the Boers fell back so quickly that one 
of their guns, in addition to a Maxim, 
was abandoned.”

The dispatch describing the
Crossing of the Vet River

by the British says:
“The Boer forces entrenched on the 

opposite bank prepared to contest the 
crossing. Their guns were brought into 
play, and a terrific shell fire was direct
ed on the Boer lines. At the same time 
the Queenslanders, under a heavy fire, 
clashed across the river and advancing 
in the open, completely turned the Boer 
lines. It was dusk, but nothing could 
stop the gallant Australians. They 
pushed on again, seized a commanding 
kopje, and by brilliant movements and 
continuous rifle fire, drove off the enemy 
in full flight, and ouri men after them. 
By nine o’clock this morning we entered 
this important strategic point.

A dispatch from Boshof, dated Friday, 
May 4th, says: “Gen. Methnen made 
a reconnaisance from there to-day. He 
proceeded to the neighborhood of Sjai t 
Kopjes fontein, and located the Boer 
laager. After an unimportant exchange 
of fire the Boers removed their laager. 
A fairly strong force of Boers whs seen 
moving northward. Gen. Methuen then 
returned to Boshof.”

The wounded are being

Shelling the Boers.
Warrenton, May 5.—The Boers to-day 

vainly attempted to reach the British 
new gun with their artillery, but some 
of the shells from the big gun effectually 
silenced them.

Natives report that the Boers are va
cating Christiana, many. of them ad
mitting that the situation is hopeless, 
and apparently are trekking from Klip 
Dam and Windsorton northward.

Warrenton, May 5 (evening).—The 
Vaal river has been successfully crossed 
at Windsorton by Barton’s Brigade, 
with whom is Gen. Hunter, command
ing the division.

The Boers have evacuated Windsorton 
and Klip Dam. They are treking north
ward and fighting for all they are worth.

Barton is hanging on tp their rear and 
shelling them vigorously. Judging from 
the douds of dust, the retreating Boers 
must be in very large numbers.

British Prisoners.
Washington, May 5.—Referring to the 

statement in the House of Coipmons yes
terday by Mr. Balfour, the government 
leader, who said that Her Majesty’s 
government was considering the advisa
bility of further representations through 
this government as to the condition of 
English prisoners at Pretoria, state de
partment officials say that the British 
government had made no representations 
of late on this subject.

The state department is in receipt of 
reports at regular intervals from United 
States Consul Hay at Pretoria in which 
he never f^ils to describe the condition 
of these prisoners. From his reports it 
appears that while their condition is 
not all that it might be, still the Boers 
probably are treating them with as much 
consideration as they are able to exer
cise at present. Consul Hay has been 
doing everything in his power to add 
to the comfort of the prisoners in ac
cordance with his instructions, and the 
British authorities have expressed their 
gratitude for his good offices. His task 
has been a delicate one, but it appears 
that he has so far discharged it in such 
manner as to avoid giving offence to the 
Boer officials, with whom he is on excel
lent terms.

o

BRITISH AT SMALDEEL.
London, May 7.—The official announce

ment is made that Gen. Roberts has 
crossed the Vet river and is encamped 
at Smaldeel Junction.

The Boers are in full retreat towards 
Zand river and Kroonstad.

Smaldeel, May 7.—The British arrived 
here without opposition.. The Boers’ 
last train-left late on Saturday night.

The Boers’ losses yesterday on the 
west flank were 40 killed. Their rear 
guard remains behind kopjes, ten miles 
north. There is much railway forage 
aud corn here.

It is stated that the Boers are retreat
ing towards Kroonstad.

The Zand river bridge is reported to 
have been destroyed.o

ROBERTS’S ADVANCE. O

THE OFFICIAL REPORT.Many People Think the End of the War 
Is Not Far Off.

London, May 5.—Lord Roberts’s ad
vance on Pretoria is the principal topic 
just at present. The public has been 
engaged in speculating upon the prob
able duration of the siege of Pretoria, 
the facilities of the Boers for carrying 
on guerilla warfare subsequent to be
ing defeated in a decisive engagement, 
and the possibilities of retaining the 
colonials and the reserves now under 
arms as settlers in British South Africa. 
Upon details of the military strategy 
that is to accomplish the putting into ac
tion of the various theories advanced, the 
wisest are silent. The war critics have 
evidently been at sea regarding Roberts’s 
plan of campaign and the staid weeklies 
prefer to jump at the result without de
voting space to prognostications of the 
steps to accomplish the same, however 
celebrated the prophets may be. Thére 
is, however, a widespread feeling that 
the end will come quicker than expect
ed. This impression figures not so 
much among the writings of professional 
critics, who have found themselves so 
often wrong that they are almost afraid 
of their own judgment, as among prom
inent business men, stock exchange lead
ers and those in close touch with the 
government, a majority of whom 
inclined to draw a close parallel between 
the Boer war and the conquest of the 
Soudan. Keen recollections of General 
Kitchener’s long wait before striking any 
blow and the rapidity and decision with 
which he smote when transports and oth
er essentials had been organized, lead the 
bulk of the best British opinion to be
lieve that a similar plan has been formed 
in the Free State, though for fear of 
being thought over confident, it is hard 
to get those holding this idea to express 
it in print or anywhere except in confi
dential conversations.

Were Lord Wolseley’s prophecy that 
Lord Roberts will be in Pretoria on May

London, May 7— Lord Roberts reports 
to the war office in a dispatch, dated 
Smaldeel, May 6th, afternoon, as fol
lows:

“We crossed the Vet river this morn
ing and are now encamped at Smaldeel 
Junction.

“The enemy is in full retreat towards 
Zand river and Kroonstad..

“The turning movement was made by 
the mounted infantry just before dark 
yesterday.

“It was a very dashing affair. The 
Canadians, New South Wales, New 
Zealanders’ and Queenslanders’ mounted 
infantry vied with each other in a de
termination to close with the enemy.

“Capt. Anley, of the Essex regiment, 
commanding the the third infantry bat
talion, behaved in a very gallant man
ner.

“The naval guns and the artillery 
made excellent practice, particularly two 
five-inch guns used for the first time 
with this force.

“We captured a Maxim and 25 prison-

“Our casualties are very few, 15 
wounded, 1 killed and 3 missing.”

ers.

oare

NORTH OF THE VAAL.
Warrenton, Cape Colony, May 7.—The 

Boers have been driven out of Fourteen 
Streams and the British are now en
camped on the north bank of the Vaal 
River.

Naval Heroes Welcomed.

London, May 7.—The annals of service 
demonstrations contain no records of 
scenes of enthusiasm to parallel those 
with which the naval heroes of Lady
smith, the officers and crew of the Brit-
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jj/jpj/icjnnes’s ifor sectonal interests. My interests will 
be the ftterests of the workingman, the 
people of British Columbia, and especial
ly South Nanaimo.’

“Ralph Smith is going to assist Mr. 
Radcliffe io his campaign and will visit 
Texada Island with him next week.

“It is , said to-day that James' Duns- 
muir has finally decided to stand for 
South Nanaimo.”

J. C. Brown, minister of finance, re
ceived the government nomination at 
New Westminster on Saturday night.

The report which has gained wide 
rency and which the Times printed on 
the authority of prominent members of 
the government party, that the Premier 
would retire from the Capital ticket in 
favor of other members of his party is 
entirely disproved by a telegram which 
Mr. Martin sends from Camp MçKinpey 
to the Times. He says that “haying ac
cepted the nomination for Victoria he is 
in the field to stay.” This must setv at 
rest any doubt which hitherto existent in 
regard to the matter. '

No announcements of meetings ar 
made by the government party, but.’»the 
opposition will hold forth again Jfhis 
week, this time at Fairall’s hall, Vic
toria West. The meeting is set for next 
Thursday evening.

A definite rumor, said to have eman
ated from the Chief Commissioner, of 
Lands and Works, is in circulation to
day to the effect that another special 
warrant has been passed for the ex
penditure of $4,000 on roads, trails and 
bridges in the Esquimalt district.

Hon. J. S. Yates, however, on being 
questioned regarding the matter, denied 
it utterly. He explained that a special 
general warrant was passed by the gov
ernment to provide for the payment of 
obligations contracted by the late gov
ernment and that of this sum a compara
tively small amount, about $600 he 
thought, was due Esquimalt. Asked to 
explain Mr. Ryder’s promise of $4,000 
for Comox he stated that he had ques
tioned that gentleman regarding the 
matter and that Mr. Ryder denied ever 
making such a statement, 
make such a statement, he was not war
ranted in doing so, excepting on the 
lines indicated in the foregoing.

Hon. Smith Curtis, Minister of Mines, 
..Who was to have returned to the Capi
tal to-morrow, telegraphs to the depart
ment that he will not be back for some 
time.

A special to the Times from Grand 
Forks, dated May 2nd, says: “The Pre
mier and Hon. Smith Curtis this after
noon addressed a large meeting at Cas
cade City, where they were received and 
entertained by the local committee. The 
speeches were altogether on the lines al
ready reported. In the evening the two 
ministers were driven over to Grand 
Forks. They were met a couple of miles 
out of town by a reception committee 
and a band, and driven to their hotel, 
where they were cordially received. Af
terwards another well attended meeting 
was held in the opera house, when both 
ministers again spoke. At the conclusion 
of the meeting an informal banquet was 
given them by the local committee. A 
resolution was passed endorsing the gov
ernment and Hon. Smith Curtis.”

Hanged at 
Own Request !

Iprovincial News. |
known capitalists of Brantford, Ontario, which almost every contestant was made
mgmaws&m

term1 in the Territories and turning out Mr George Kennedy, late editor of 
finished product on the the Columbian, who has been prostrated 

*rn°,Und> a considerable saving cou d be since Wednesday last by a severe attack 
made in the cost of freight and selling. , of the prevalent la grippe, complicated

j by bronchitis, hopes to be sufficiently re
covered by the early part of this week 
to be able to be out again.
. ^r" G Farish, who has been acting 
m the capacity of medical health offi
cer at Huntingdon for the past month

An Indian lad was found dead last resume hVpracticet0 ^ and WiU 
week on the trail on the west side of ; -pirn Onlnmhion v. " ,
Okanagan Lake, some miles below Kel- <.;on jjgt f as c!c?sed >ts subscrip»
owna. There are some suspicions of tbe amo]lnf ansi°a House fund,
foul play entertained by the boy’s rela- sonie sum of $i (yvfp- nettln& the hand- 

! tives, though no marks of violence were :
; found on him, except a blackness about gon . .. . ® “te Thomas Wil-

the tongue and throat, which might pos- t £ nlace on Thin-ait" y atStev<vlton» sibly indicate death from suffocation. , “ “ 0“ ^«rsday at New West»
I minster. A large number followed the 
! remains to the Church of England bury

ing ground at Sapperton.
The customs returns for the port of 

New Westminster for April are as fol
lows: Total duty collected, $10,078.59; 
exports, $16,457; imports, $85,188.

The work of excavating for the cellar 
and foundations of the new post office 

, block goes merrily on. Roughly speaking, 
the building is 80 feet 9 inches, by 51 
feet 6 inches, and is four stories high.

< .

Platform i
—o----

VERNIE.
The opening services of the new Meth

odist church will be held to-morrow, and 
the concert and supper on Monday.

I
In Favor of Government Owner

ship of Railways and the 
Referendum.

Martin Sivert of Lituya Murders 
Steve Fredigo and Asks for 

the Rope.
o

VERNON.
Rev. Mr. Lambert, late of Prince Al- 

. bert. preached in the English church
Miss Eveline Crook, who has been last Sunday, and will probably remain

Navigation Opening-Str. Excel- has return^St? her home^t VicS.^’

sior Strikes an Iceberg-

o
cur- ASHCROPT.

{
John Radcliffe Will Oppose Jas 

Dunsmuir in South 
Nanaimo, 'r 
—

Our correspondent-'iat’^anaimo says:
,.^y w. B. McInneS said'to-day that he 
would make Ms campaign te an advo- 

of the following principles:
and Japanese exclusion. Pre- 

British Columbia as a white 
Determined action

as permanent pastor of this congrega
tion.

Tommy Dougherty, while riding a 
cayuse on Thursday night had his leg 
broken just above the ankle. He was 
taken into Dr. Clarke’s office and after
wards to the Grand Central hotel, where 

Steamer Danube, wMch arrived at Dr. Williams is now attending him. 
noon, brought another story of the mur
der at Lithya Bay reported by the Cot-

The Lost Schooner.

o
PHOENIX.

tage City. The murderer was hanged j On Wednesday morning Phoenix was 
TyihtT“inerS there at „h!i requ®st- ! startled by the loud report of a powder
j; ^®,8.ou’ manager of the Lituya Bay explosion. Investigation found the VANCOUVER.
the principals iTthc^ragedy™ wlfo^has usedCfor°thawinl out powder *atoutloo mMrS' Archibald Campbell, of St.
affairs,^ tel'/s'lhe SS SVES: ^
tin Sirvert shot and killed Steve Fredi-i whL ^ ot her hasband- The last letter she re-
go. He then shot at one Christensen, j t, ’ Yb standing within 20 feet ceived was on October 11th. In it the
and stunned but did not harm him seri-1 - . u 0 se» ^as seriously though not husband said that he was in Green-
busly. After a scuffle Sirvert was made ,a y of wood, suffering from the grippe, and
a prisoner. He then requested to be °u*e waa blown a-Way by the 75 pounds sajd he intended coming to Vancouver,
hung, and inasmuch as there was no way 01 namite stored there. I Mayor Garden on Friday received a
to take care of him, they complied with COLUMBIA. i very handsome donation in aid of .the
his request. Sirvert signed a statement a. . . ___ .____.*___ , . ... Canadian patriotic fund from Capt. O. i
£atthee menrtheereed Sf trom its present locatio“ on the b^Hf ^ Marshall, R.N.R., of the Empress of 1 Buildings operations throughout the
the StheT man becaus^ of Sery ” jtbe ^rth Fork to the southwest corner ^tmountThich Z'ratedT’a com oL^thTerecio^of ‘ a t**

The body of one of the victims of the 1 °f whatA Wl11 be the pond caused by the cert he]d on board the Bmpresst during business hWk\n n Tl Tf
schooner Dora B was picked up on the A spur w ill be built m from the ^ j ^ voyage. i ioininp- r n t i
beach near Lituya. The body was iden- railway track to the mill yard to expe- A a meAin„ of the Jewish residents i uù tbe Hotel Ladysmith another big 
tified as that of George Cannon. The , ** the shipment of lumber. ! ot\* cTy heM on FridTy Rev V *”“*?*“ t0 1)6 erect?d‘ Many new pri-
other members of the crew of the lost Mr. Graves intends to stock the arti- Bosenstein formerly of this city but mh eS1 ®a<fesare also going up.vessel were: Frank Rankin, U. D. Bald-t fimal lake made by the smelter dam mOTe^c^tly o™ MoBt^al was unaM- 1 The «S^al situation is waxing
win, Van Buerdow and Matsugoro : with millions of trout spawn, and is hav- j appointed rabbi of the Jewish *?,0th the Conservatives
Uchiyama, a Japanese cook. j the ground cleared up for this pur- con„rè„ation of Vancouver The officers Llberals have opeped committee rooms

The family of Lynn Pelfe, as well as1 Pose, as well as to make it suitable for the tabernack were also elect” as T spread. to the winds banners of 
that of Clayson, have offered a thousand canoe and boat races. | £li*V P^ïnt7 Mr.feTareTorkMa Zd ‘ ^ P"'
dollars reward for the finding of the cmTîîwÂrK I nresidents Messrs Fleishman and « 8 forking bard,
body of the missing man, who is believed * 1 ifûcero TToinnin • Angus K. Stuart, customs broker ofto have been murdered. At a largely attended meeting of the Peterski, tnistees, Messrs. Halpuin, tMs city, has been notified by the Ottawa
, The first steamer to turn her wheel official board of the Chilliwack Metho- '' oolfe> Haffman, Grossman and Her- authorities of his appointment to the
on the Yukon this year is the Florence Mst circuit the other day, including ™ann" Mr- Izen was appointed paris Exposition as one of the Western
S, which steamed from Hootalinqua to ' Chilliwack and Carman churches, a . trt^su£,er- ' I mining representatives.
Lower Lebarge, passing up the Thirty- ; hearty invitation was extended to Rev. 1 • ■L; Leperley reports that the fire { Harvey & Robins, the liverymen, have
Mile river. T. W. Hall to become its pastor for the companies, he represents were the prm- , brought in a carload of horses from the

Lake Bennett is very soft and attempt- next year, in succession to Mr. White, ^paVloser? m_the Sandon fire, namely, ■ ranges of southern Alberta. There are
ing to travel on the rotten ice of Lake whose term has expired. Mr. Hall is Phoenix, Western and British Am- ,
Bennett has cost several people large, just concluding a four-year term at erican. The total loss by the fire is t
amounts within the past few days, Wallace street church, Nanaimo. He was sa1^ have been a quarter of a million j Mayor Thomas Hardy, who has been 
horses and goods going through to the stationed here ten years ago, and was aiZ,the *2™ msurance about $30,000. j on an extended vacation in the south-
bottom. The Flyer line lost about $3,- ' exceedingly popular with all classes of officers of the Duke of Con- ; ern states, is expected home within a
000 in machinery for refitting its steam- the community. Mr. Hall is expected to nauSot s Own Rifles have decided to few <jayS>
ers, and Captain John Irving is reported arrive about June 1st. | await a reply from Mr. Maxwell, M.P., j por the sport lovin„ Dublic th <.
to have suffered a small loss on Taku , -o----  I before taking further action regarding hambra has been the scene of some èv
Arm. H. G. Campbell of the Flyer line j : VERNON. | theii dissatisfaction at the inadequate , cellent boxin contests Qn Tupsdav
is now in Skagway, en route to Victoria i ’Çhe spring court of assize, with Mr. amount allowed for new uniforms neces- j night jitamie Woods defeated Jack Mc-
to duplicate the lost machinery. j Justice Irving presiding, was held here stated by the change of the battalion j)onaid ;n ten rounds ;n wbat wa„ f

The steamer Excelsior, plying between 0n^ Monday and Tuesday. In the case from artillery to rifles. Major Benson, j have been a 20-round go Robert Cold
Juneau, Sitka and the westward, on a hf.the Indian Pierre, charged at the last D.O.C., offered to consider the question, I gmith a u M wei„ht f, ' Snokane h«R
^cent trip to Juneau, struck an iceberg as6ize with the robbery of Mr. George and the officers took advantage of his j been here f f 
off the Taku and stove a hole in her Cawston, near Rock Creek, and on suggestion, with the result that Major | one in hig °,agg - ... .
bow. Leaking badly she was beached which two juries had then disagreed, Benson has written to the militia de- | of Dannie Bea’ wjth Æ
below Treadwell, where she was last the crown asked for a stay of proceed- Partment strongly recommending that j on a foul h h •’ t t„ J!ftZ,w
night when the Humboldt passed. The • ;nga and the prisoner was discharged. *he request of the Vancouver officers j \yor]j an tbe system of electric ti-am 
accident occurred at the foot of Doug- His companion, Narcisse, had, during for more adequate reimbursement for w t0 gridiron ' this district and las Island, where the turn is made to thfe intervlal, died in jail. The case of the large outlay in uniforms be acceded cheap tSnsDortation of
go o Juneau. Màurice O’Connor, of Grand Forks, to- ■ . ^ and passengers, will begin as soon as the

charged with shooting with intent to kill, nThe annual inspection of the Duke of contracts can be signed. Surveys for the
_______ aad shooting with intent to do grievous Connaught s Own Rifles will be made by right-of-way of the line are in progress.

À Supper and Ball Given in His Honor, boffily harm, was also heard. After the Major Benson on the 17th, 18th, 19th
_______ giving of considerable evidence the case and 21st of May.

W&s closed and tried by a jury. His The fire at the Royal City mills on 
i Çewett* April 26.-It is.no exaggeration, said that in this instance he daœage amounting to
to say that Mike King is the most popular , Ç<?md not congratulate the Grand Forks aDont
man in this Northern country. When it Police force on their action. He would Miss Allie Webber had a bad fall 
became known here that Mr. King had ar- j lef the prisoner go on a suspended sen- from a wbee! on Granville street on Sat- 
rived in Skagway with a complete saw- tepee, on his own recognizance, with a urday afternoon. Her skirt became en- 
rnlll outfit the excitement arpund the W ; warning that i^ he ever got into trouble tangled in the sprocket of her bicycle,
Y. T. Co.’s mill knew no bounds. The of" this kind again he would get two and she was rendered unconscious by 
boys who had been in the employ of this yeprs for the offence. i the fall. She was carried into Watson’s
company when Mr. King was manager at ----c — ! drug store and taken home in a cab. She
once began arrangements to give hlm a ' ROSSLAND. 1 was resting easily on Saturday evening,
royal welcome when be reached Bennett. The by-law passed by the city council Many mourning friends attended the 
A subscription list was circulated, and in j for raising $25,000 for a fire hall and funeral of Ernest F. Wurtele, late city 
a few hours $160 had been contributed. ! library was submitted to the ratepayers ticket agent of the Great Northern rail- 
A grand ball was arranged, an appropri- j on Tuesday and was ratified by a major- way, which took place on Thursday 
ate address prepared, and on the evening itjf. of over 90 per cent, of the total num- morning at St. James’ church. The rail- 
of the 26th, in the Bennett hall, over 120 bef of votes cast. Only 114 cast their road offices about the, city were closed be- 
people assembled to do honor to him who > votes.
had won the admiration and respect, not 107 in favor as against 7 who did not young men to attend the last sad rites,
only of those who have worked for him, ^ wish for ratification. The service was conducted by the Rev.
but also of the business men who have The case of Percy M. Allan, charged Mr. Clinton, and was most impressive, 
had business dealings with him. with stealing the funds of the Merchants’ The casket was completely -covered with

k ™ n™Wls, ?aken ent,relY b/ surprise j Bank of Halifax, was disposed of on flowers, which hid the top from view. At 
v *rr n' w- Blrk8’ accountant for the V. Monday morning in the county court by 1:30 the remains were taken to the C. 
hi " ihh"' 8 ePP,tf forward and presented judge Spinks. Allan pleaded guilty and P. R. station and sent to Quebec, where 
Of i hr v YU T re8S S y y I then J. L. G. Abbott stated the case as the interment will take place.

Mr. King made a neat and fitting reply, ' cr?wn Prosecutor adding that no evil 
and after a few short speeches by local 1° 1 ^tery durmg the n.onth of April
citizens the large gathering repaired to A H- MaeNeill, for the bank, and W. J. The kiln of the Royal City mills took 
the dining hall of the Palace hotel where Nejson, for the prisoner, joined in a plea fire yesterday morning. The flames were 
the Misses Bostrom and Pearson ’ had In toC leniency. The court then sentenced soon under control, however, and «un
readiness an elaborate and tempting sup- the prisoner to six months’ imprisonment, paratively little damage was done,
per. j giving him credit for the two months he Vancouver’s fire relief fund was closed

At midnight dancing began, and not un- has already been in jail. yesterday morning and the amount, $2,-
til the snow-clad hills were glistening in ! Progress is being made with the new 019.25, remitted to Ottawa, 
the light of the rising sun did the merry ' court house. The erection will from 
throng prepare to return to their homes, now on make more apparent headway,

Mr. King left in the morning for Carl- as the sidewalls will be going up in the 
tou Crossing, where he will at once erect j course of the next week or ten days, 
his large and up-to-date sawmill plant.

cate
‘Chinese 

serving
m.in s country.

, Jaiast the unfair and degrading com- 
l petition of Asiatic coolie labor. Prohib- 

•tion of Chinese, and Japanese from coal 
u metalliferous Aines. Legislative 

discouragement by Wÿ8r otherwise, of 
the employment of Chinese and Japanese 
as domestics, farmers and laborers.
"•Fair wages to all engaged in govern
ment work, and as far as is enforceable 

government supervision," in private 
employment. . 'Road work- "Biy bona fide 
settlers at a wage of not. less than $2.50 
per day. • _ ’ ..

The maintenance ot the Resent eight- 
hour law. The extension df the eight- 
hour day principle to coat mines, govern
ment works and all classes of labor to 
which it can be fairly applied.

‘Coal rights to the pioneer settlers who 
took up their homesteads before the crea
tion of the coal monopoly.

‘Government ownership of railways, 
the people owning and controlling vx hat 
they have invariably paid for. Public 
supervision of all charges on railways 
subsidized by the public.

‘Development of our matchless re
in mines, forest, sea and land, so

Set

-o-

i

ay o
GREENWOOD.

and

If he.-did

sources
that the opportunities that they present 
will be open to the enjoyment of all: - - 

‘The wealth of the people for the ad
vantage of the people. Generous expen
diture on public roads and all govern
ment requirements which will tend" to 
settlement, progress and prosperity.

‘Parliamentary independence, free from 
all companies, corporations, cliques and 

Fearless adherence to principle

14 good riding horses and three black 
teams.

sects.
and not slavish subjection to party op
portunists.

The referendum. Direct government 
by the people on all issues of prime im
portance, particularly those arising after 

election and not decided at the polls.
‘A democracy of happy white citizens, 

freed from the abuses of greedy corpora
tions, inhuman taskmasters and unscru
pulous monopolists.’

“At a convention held at Gedar school 
house on Saturday, delegates from all 
parts of the district being present, John 
Radcliffe was chosen to oppose James 
Dunsmuir, in South Nanaimo. Mr. Rad
cliffe will have the undivided support of 
the labor vote, as well as thW‘farmers in 
the district, and there is little doubt that 
John Radcliffe will be the next member 
from that constituency.
Taylor and John Radcliffe Vvere nomin
ated. and the candidates weré called up
on to address the m,eq,tjng...ti) ft,

“John Radcliffe was the first speaker, 
and he said if he received the nomina
tion at the hands of the convention he 
would work for all measures that would 
benefit the workingmen and for the in
terests of South Nanaimw .district.

“Mr. Taylor said if he were nominated 
he would resign as a clergyman and run 

farmers’ candidate. He would not

;

an

ores

. M. KING IN BENNETT.1 Spotting Hews.
Messrs. E. G. AN ANCIENT BELIEF.

(Special correspondence of the Times.) The ancients believed* 'that rheumatism 
was the work of a "demon within 
Any one who has had

o cLACROSSE.
INTERMEDIATE ASSOCIATION. a man. 

an attack of 
sciatic or inflammatory rheumatism will 
agree that the infliction is demoniac 
enough to warrant the belief. It has > 
never been claimed that Chamberlain’s 
Pain Balm would cast out demons, but 
it will cure rheumatism, and hundreds 
bear testimony to the truth of this state
ment. One applications relieves the pain, 
and this quick relief which it affords 
is alone worth many times its cost. For 
sale by Henderson Bros., whole agents, 
Victoria and Vancouver.

i
At the recent annual meeting of the B. 

(J. Intermediate Lacrosse Association the 
election of officers resulted as follows:
Honorary president, C. W. Murray, Van
couver ; president, P. D. Dryedale, Nanai
mo; first vice-president, R. H. Cheney, 
New Westminster; second vice-president, 
H. H. Allingham, Vancouver; secretary- 
treasurer, W. J. McQuarrie, re-elected for 
the fifth consecutive year; council, N. 
Cunningham, Westminster; W. C. Brown, 
Vancouver ; H. Johnson, Nanaimo; official 
referees, A. McGregor. Dr. Drysdale, Na
naimo; Ken. Campbell, Matt. Barr, Van- 

W. A. Turnbull, C. K. Snell,

as a
regret it if he did not receive the nomin
ation. but would work just as hard to 

the election of Mr. Radcliffe as hesecure
would to secure his own election.

“Then the chairman said that the Na
naimo Labor party had adapted a plat
form. and he would like an expression 
of opinion from the meeting and the can
didates on that platform. Mr. Smith had 
read the platform and Mr. Radcliffe 

and objected to one plank, reading 
as follows: ‘Taxation of all lands with
in the Esquimalt & Nanaimo railway 
belt belonging to the Esquimalt & Na
naimo Railway Company.’ etc. Mr. Rad
cliffe wanted to know why it was neces
sary to mention the E. & N. railway in 
particular. That was class legislation, 
and he wanted it distinctly understood 
that he was opposed to class legislation 
,n any form. Ralph Smith and W. J. 
McAlian attempted to point out that 
the clause was a good one as the E. & 
N. company was the only corporation 
that held land without being taxed for it, 
hut Mr. Radcliffe remained firm in his

*

HAWAIIAN REPUBLICANS.
Of these, however, there were tween 11 and 12 o’clock to allow thecouver;

Westminster.
The schedule of matches was also ar-

Chlcago, May 5.—A special to the Record 
from Honolulu April 27th, via San Francis
co, says: “A call has been Issued for a 
convention to organize the Republican 
party of the territory of Hawaii, 
convention is to meet 
15th.

ranged as follows:
May 19th—Vancouver vs. New Westmin

ster.
June 16th—New Westminster vs. Nanai-

The
in Honolulu May 

In addition to organizing the party, 
the convention will select delegates to re
present the territory In the Republican 
nomination convention at Philadelphia. As 
yet the Democrats have made no move to
wards organizing in any part of the isl
and.”

arose

mo.
June 23rd—Nanaimo vs. Vancouver.
July 21st—New Westminster vs. Vancou

ver.
August 11th—Vancouver vs. Nanaimo.
Sept. 8th—Nanaimo vs. New Westmin

ster.
The match to be played on the home 

ground of the last named team in each 
case.

NELSON TEAM ELECTS OFFICERS.

There were 37 interments in the city

TELEGRAPHIC TICKS.

King Oscar of Sweden offers substantial 
rewards to any person finding relics of 
the Andree expedition.

It is reported that the Czar has ordered
The Chinese arrested in connection ZrdlnLv' ^scowHpo“ce ,to cease a11 ex"

with the murder of Chief of Police 8ay“ng "i h£ve comeZ «Je m ¥’
Shortly before noon on Thursday, Wil- Main, of Steveston, will come up for not the pollee of Moscow/» During°Phto 

r. XT m u ' lie, the two-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. preliminary trial on Thursday next. stay at Moscow the Czar has zone aboutSrrtr «’ £ jvzsrz 1-,‘srxzn::sudden death of the well known and but hig condition was not considered found of insane mind, was admitted to ly declared Infected with the plague.
nJn wVZJ «oT.ïdZw dangerous. On Thursday morning, how- the Provincial Hospital for the Insane. A. W. Woodward, aged 52, a partner in
eZ Tn Tuesdav lasf He was ofavfog ever- the trouble, which was of a bron- Secretary W. H. Keary, of the Royal the firm of Watt & Woodward, Wholesale
nnoit« and cnmnininina- of a nain in hi« chial nature, resulted in death, although Agricultural and Industrial Society, has liquor dealers, London, committed suicideride went Æ ™ 1n th"\iLÎri thé little one was conscious to the end. been hard at work for several weeks a, „
hotel. This was at 6 p.m. A doctor t lÆlSrâ. past preparing for the annual exhibition t0 have beea “**d
^eSdZfsfoppedZr0fmtZroom foZ ^he OPR" will shortly place a freight' t0MJy Bay ”as celebrated in time-hon- well -known market gardener and florist,

e doctor steppeu out or tne room tor a am| pa8senger office staff at Rtoenix. _ pri sfvip on Friday in the Roval City. of the 8ame Place, is dead, aged 58 years,
moment to mix some medicine for the xhfe appointment of agent will probably Shortly after 1 o’clock the procession Inter-island advices received at Kings-
unfortunate man, he died. The late ^ of the members of the Nelson ***** Albert OrLent irnd tnn’ Jamalca- says Martinique is jubilant
prospector was one of the most promm- * formed up on Albert crescent, ana over the news from France that nine inll-
ent and most successful of the men who , ’ , xr R h marched along the route previously llon franeg baye bee_ annrrmHatpu
have delved for gold on the West Coast, ' ao5 s^t” caprimSl Mé 2^ f^^s maPPed °Ut t0. the P^k" °V!£ strengthening the fortifications of Fort Z
where he has spent five years. He came ba5j b^d^d Pa“lJ wit df the titTthe f the Procession at the park the guard France. A newspaper of that town, La Ah-
from Springfield, Nova Scotia, where his Zr dav Zglio cmt down a toe in drew a cordon afou“d , the pJatf°rm‘ telles, says: “After this the English may
relatives now réside. He was an Orange- otofr. day" -Magi o cut 1 a ? ,. . from the midst of which rose the May- come.”
man and an Oddfellow. Among the ^jtcb the eagle wgs nesting, pole tastefully decorated with lilies and -
properties discovered by him were the tN. bird attaoked him.and lacettorijus other pretty blooms. The. vice-regal DREADING AN OPE5RATION.
Lake Shore mines on Anderson lake, the lta talons. It was disabl th party, bring duly saluted as they dis- w -—O—
Sidney Inlet property, and a good mine a ÿot and brought to the^çitybùt mounted from the stage coach, ascended „,rn? ! experimenting with salves,
on Green mountain, adjoining the Moni- to be killed because of its ferocity. the platform, where, according to an- „ PPÎ^ and ointments, and dreading
tor group. His relatives wired to have A sergeant of the Royal Artillery wi cjent cugt6m, yearly observed in this city . scores and hundreds
his body embalmed and sent to Nova «toto here about June 1st to instruct ^ gg yeara ^ May Queen was crown- WJ,^eS °»
Scotia, but the message was received too the local nfle company in the usé of th Migg Aly;na Munn, whose reign was Th U an absolute cure for
late to allow of this, and he was buried Mgjxim gun. The men are eagerly await- endi attended bv Misses 1 app'1“aU<m briags, relief
on Thursdav last at Alberni He was ing. his arrival in order that, they may i,,. , _ ?*’ , A,d pfondrv i from tbe terrible itching, and it Is very
32 years of age. The funeral turn out acquire a practical knowledgeoftheguw , Edith Johnston _ a^ ^ queen.yiecti I **
was a very large one, for the dead j M^ Oassie Fraser assumed her duties Migg Alexandrina Bwen, being attended 
prospector was well liked on the Coast, on “-Wednesday on the nursing staff of Misses Tina Mowbray and Ada Liv- 
Many fine floral tributes were placed on | the general hospital During 7heZ,ronation cere-
ZsC:°Tn- TWHPallbTarerS Mre ar N 1 monies, Colonel Scott made an appro- mmm J- The Gnat English
lows. James Wilson, James Moir, C. N. torta. nrintp which was cheered, to the Sold and recommended by slï
aiid J. B. Tubman, George Forrest and The most recent list of wounded from .. bnnd niaVed the National » druggist* in Canada.' Only

wSwvS,. % .s*,*, m; •1"1 Z '
—- va te Weir, late of the Queen’s Own, eluded, the party broke up and all Pto- baeoo, Opium or Stimulante. Mailed on receipt

Glasgow, Ky„ May 5.-Fire to-day de- ToPont0l is critically ill with fever at eeeded in as orderly a manner as possible ^pris on»^kagetL*1^*5. One
stroyed the business part of this city. | Netley hQgpital. He is a brother of R. to where the bandsmen were potlatch- *** ^ wiidaorToht.
Seven buildings were burned, causing a • A Weir of the local C.P.R.; staff. m* ’ bags of sweets, oranges etc. This Wood>g Phosphodlne l8 yictori*
loss of $150,000, partially insured. I The Tribune learns that Several well waa followed by a series of races, in ^ by all wholesale and ratal droggiats.

At the last meeting of the Nelson La- 
Club the election of officers result-

o
NEW WESTMINSTER.crosse

ed as follows: Honorary president, W. A. 
Macdonald; honorary vice-president, Tho- 
burn Allen; president, James McPhee; 
vice-president, F. A. Tamblyn; secretary, 
Barney Archibald. The executive commit
tee consists of N. T. McLeod, J. Bunyan 
and D. Rutherford. The club is open to 
play any team in the province, and the 
secretary was instructed to write to the 
different Coast clubs with a view to get
ting a team to visit during the Dominion 
Day celebration, 
claim to have an almost unlimited supply 
of splendid material for an intermediate 
ream, and they have the enthusiasm ne
cessary to make the project go. 
senior players will doubtless encourage the 
formation of a second team for many ob-

position.
“The labor platform was adopted by 

the convention after the objectionable 
clause was changed to read “Taxation of 
all lands held by any corporation.’

“In the discussion of the platform Mr. 
Radcliffe also objected to a plank exclud
ing Mongolians from the mines. He was 
in favor of doing everything possible to 
exclude them from the province, but 
when they were allowed to enter the 
country it would be class legislation to 
exclude them from any specified occupa
tion. He wanted his position understood 
before he was nominated, and whatever 
he bound himself to db he would carry 
out to the best of his ability, and he 
would not be influenced by any company 
or any body of men.

“A ballot was taken, which resulted in 
a vote of 14 for Mr. Radcliffe and eight 
for Mr. Taylor, and the former was de
clared the unanimous choice of the con
vention.

HisThe younger players
Stephen Turrill, the

The

vious reasons.
!o

THB KENNEL.
THE ’FRISCO SHOW.

The big bench show of the San Francisco 
Kennel Club was opened on Wednesday 
last, there being fully 500 canines of all 
descriptions in competition. The show Is 
being held in the Mechanics’ Pavilion, 
which is constantly crowded with dog fan
ciers, exhibitors and interested spectators. 
The fox terriers and bull terriers made a 
brave showing, but the greyhound display 
is exceedingly slight, only two being 
shown. There was a splendid lot of St. 
Bernards, Le Prince, Jr., a smooth coated 
Eastern champion, capturing two first 
prizes. The Judging of the canines com
menced on Thursday morning, and the 
entire results have not yet reached this 
city. It Is a considerable source of satis
faction to record that Mrs. Mary E. Hitch
cock’s Great Dane, Ivan, has taken a 
prize in class 22,-open dogs.

TRADING STAMPS PROHIBITED.
“Asked if he would work" with Ralph Albany, N. Y. May 5.—Governor Roose- 

s'nith he said: ‘If Ralph Smith‘works velt to day signed the bill prohibiting the 
m the interests of the workingman I will j Issuing of trading stamps, and it is now a 
"ork with him. But T Will hot work 1 law.

“Mr. Radcliffe was then asked by one 
cf the delegates it he would support Mr. 
Martin, and he said': ‘Personally I do 
not know Mr. Martin. I Rave never seen 
him. I have taken notice, however, of 
some of the things he did in the House, 
nnd I have no use whatever for anyone 
who goes there to bréed discord. 
Martin’s platform is a good büe. I have 
nothing to do with the persona* character 
nf any man. If any of the "good meas- 
"res in Mr. Martin’s platform are 
brought forward I will support them. 
There is one thing in his platform that 
1 have admired for a long titoe. That 
h if legislation is disallowed by the Do- 
minion government, re-enact that legisla-

Vti?n/

Mr.

After. ^OOd’S PheSphodllM,

rente

SWEPT BY FIRE.
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What is

Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is it
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’: 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

and

Castoria. Castoria.
“ Caetoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Da. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

“ Castoria Is so well adapted to children 
that Ï recommend it as superior to 
scriptfcm known to me.”

A. Archer, M. d • Btooklyn, yV, y

any pr«s

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MUWMV STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

position which the government wished to not take all the credit of the settlement' 
find itself on the day after the elec- all they claimed was that the line of ac’ 
tions. It wanted a dear majority of , tion having been decided upon thev mir 
members who were pledged to him and : sued that line of conduct and did their 
to his platform. He did not intend to ; simple duty. It had been stated that 
Endeavor to form any coalition with j the government had at one time been 
members of the opposite party, or so- hesitating about enforcing the law 
called independent members, who were that at that time Mr. Mackintosh had 
too often supporters of whatever govern- written to Mr. Martin urging him to 
ment was in power in order that they stand by the law. No such letter had
null mig Fl Han been written by Mr. Mackintosh to Mr
undue share of the loaves and fishes. \ \\
Mr. Martin then reiterated that he would -n thnt’ ... T. ® was no truth 
not stay in the government bolstered up V 1 f“,Ct, that
by votes of independents, however good i f r, 5 , , a ouî en"
or straight men they might be, for. In- 1*ey had been waited up-
asmuch as they were pledged to noth- 0n, by a deP«tation of the mine owners, 
ing, he did not know how far he could ^h° reP»*ented that great injury would 
trust them. done to their enterprises by the opera-

Mr. Chris. Foley then introduced the t*on ,of J"he 'aw' 'b?le government, anxi- 
Hon. Mr. Forster, Speaker of the late ous to hear both sides of the question, 
provincial legislature, who said that with j snsPended the operation of the law for 
reference to the late Semlin government I one. month, and the result of the oppor- 

■ he had to say a word in its defence. Mr. tunity for consideration afforded by that 
Martin had got drunk. He had admit- month waH to convince the government 
ted it. That was all very well. Many that the law was one eminently in the 
men got drunk, but a man who interests of. the people, and it was accord- 
said he would take away the appropria- ingty Pnt in operation, 
tion granted to the city in which he was Mr, Martin ttien;woceeded.to contrast 
in at the time of his lapse, was not a the stands taken respectively by the gov- 
fit man to be trusted with the govern- eminent and opposition candidates on 
ment. But there was ipore than this in this question, stating that while the gov- 
the reasons for which Mr. Martin had eminent candidates were all irrevocably 
been turned out of the Semlin govern- pledged to the maintenance on the stat- 
menti He had written Mr. Semlin a «te book of the eight-hour law, the oppo- 
shameful letter, which was a disgrace, sition were widely divided on the ques- 
He would not say what the letter was, tion.
as he thought it was not right to reveal Mr. Martin went fully into a discussion 
everything that was said and done in of the government’s platform, giving spe- 
caucus, but that Martin was wrong cial attention to the redistribution and 
might be judged from the fact that Mr. Oriental labor questions. In the former, 
Martin had not received the support of it was the intention of the government, 
any one of the late government. if sustained at the.polls, to call a session

Now, he said, Mr. Martin had press- of the House immediately after the pub- 
ed the Chinese question at a time when lication of the decennial census returns 
the Great Empire was in distress in to be taken next April, and bring in a 
South Africa, at a time when it was measure of redistribution based upon the 
feared that the continental powers would actual population. In the second ques- 
malse common cause with the Boers, tion. the Premier repeated the stand he 
and it was not the time to press the has already announced.
Empire to take up this international In conclusion the Premier pointed to 
complication. Besides, he contended, the turn of the tide of public opinion in 
there was no railway building at the his favor as indicated by the fact that 
time, so that Mr. Martin could not have while he started out on the campaign 
feared their present employment upon with hardly a newspaper in his favor, to- 

_“S *or the passing and re-enacting day there are more than half the papers 
of Oriental legislation, that would not of the province supporting the govern- 
do, as the Dominion government could ment.
veto it just as soon as it was passed. The meeting closed with the singing 
lne best way was to send a petition to by the audience of the National Anthem 
the foot of the throne or to get the and the giving of cheers for the speaker. 
•Dominion government to .enter into ne
gotiations with the Japanese 
ment, who would meet them half way, 
as it objected to the emigration of its 
subjects.

Continuing his speech, Mr. Foster said 
Mr. Cotton was a consistent opponent 
of the C. P,. R. He then went to the 
redistribution bill, and declared that Mr.
Martin had broken all his pledges with 
regard to it.

Touching upon the Dunsmuir New 
Vancouver Coal Company question at 
Nanaimo, Comox and Wellington, Mr.
Forster declared that the latter company 
had never employed Chinese labor since 
the trouble in 1687, but that Dunsmuir 
had. The Cotton government, when it 
found that the Exclusion Acts would 
not be allowed to become law, endeavor
ed to introduce the Natal Act, the edu
cational test Mr. Martin had opposed 
on the grounds that it might ex
clude some white miners.

As for the railway policy, concluded 
Mr. Forster, the government must just 
consider two things, the survey and the 
necessary money.

Speeches by Messrs. Smith Curtis and 
J «s. Martin, followed, and a brief reply 
by, the Premier bro lght the meeting to 
a close.

and

govern-

HON. J. MARTIN AT TRAIL.
(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Trail. May 1—The Premier addressed 

a comfortably-sized audience in the opera 
house here to-night. Referring to the 
complaint so often made that the mem
bers of .the government were ail un
known men, the speaker defended his 
selection of colleagues on the grounds 
already stated, and incidentally dwelt on 
the effectual steps taken 6y Hon. Smith 
Curtis in the settlement of the eight-hour 
law dispute, at the same time giving 
credit in that connection to Mr. Ralph 
Smith for his efforts. Mr. Curtis did not 
claim all the credit, the government did

'i

FRASBR^SH .^KILLING agent.A. B.

the wishes of the Emperor of Japan. 
It was the intention of the government, 
he said, to insist on it that the rights 
and privileges of this province should be 
respected, and if necessary they would 
send a representative to the foot of the 
throne to place their demands properly 
before the sovereign.

Another reason he had, Mr. Martin 
said, for charging Mr. Cotton with be
ing a creature of the C. P. R., was that 
when he (Mr. Martin) had been asked to 
leave the government there was pending 
an application by the British Columbia 
Southern Railway Company for a grant 
of 600,000 acres ,of land, which included 
coal land worth millions of dollars. He 
had advised against giving them the 
grant, and Mr. Cotton had said that to 
follow his advice would be equal to re
pudiating a sacred contract. The fact 
of the matter was that the line was 
built for the C. P. R„ which was being 
bonused by the Dominion government 
to the extent of many thousands of dol
lars a mile.

Mr. Martin made the statement that 
Mr. Cotton, as chief commissioner of 
lands and works, had the duty of col- 

were the Hon. Joseph Martin, Hon. lecting royalty on timber stumpage. The 
Smith Curtis, Mr. James M. Martiij, ex- Canadian Pacific railway had ‘denuded 
member of the provincial parliament; the forests along its line in East Koot- 
Mr. Thomas Forster, ex-Speaker of the enay and used the lumber in the con- 
Provincial House, and Mr. Christopher struction of the Crow’s Nest road. It 
Foley, who presided over the meeting. was ascertained that the railway com- 

Hon. Joseph Martin was warmiy Pa«y owed the government $20,000 in 
greeted as he rose from his seat. He royalty, and Mr. Skinner wanted to col- 
opened his remarks by saying that there Jec^ the sum, but Mr. Cotton said: 
were some persons opposed to the pres- ‘"Leave that to me and I will attend to 
ent government whom he was very sorry *t.” Nothing, however, was done in the 
to see in such an attitude. The speaker matter, and when the present govern- 
was used to having a certain class ment came into power it attached the 
against him, but did not allude to this property of the railroad for the royalty 
class as those He was sorry for. In ex- and the amount was soon paid, 
plaining this he stated that when he Martin held that his dismissal
was dismissed by the Semlin govern- due to the position he took on the Chi- 
ment, he had suggested, as that govern- «ese question, and to his opposition to 
ment was certain to go out of power on «««ding coal lands in East Kootenay 
account of its many shortcomings, that °.ve^ to the coal company and to his as
certain of its supporters combine with .triude on other questions. In all of these 
him in order to form a new ministry. tba. R- xvas opposed to the policy
This appeal was made to that portion ^al** ®e favored, and he therefore 
of the supporters of the Semlin govern- tended that this was the true reason of 
ment who had sided, with him in his con- * , Cotton s hostility to him, and the
troversy with Mr. Cotton. Mr. Martin lea cause of his being dismissed, 
said he was certain that if the combine . n sPeaaI«g of his'platform, Mi\ Mar- 
had been made' there would have been an “« said there was no uncertainty of tone 

unfortunately in some cases they have I earlier appeal to the country and that a®°n* 1*:' ^ was clear cut and well de-
decided to send out ship loads of wheat I it would have been a successful one. ,ne(” and the issues were such that the

The members of the legislature to whom e*ectors fully understood them. There is 
the appeal was made refused to accept j an clement which, he asserted, was op- 
the proposition and said Mr. Martiri was i 110,s. , taat Portion of his platform
in error and that the government would ! x'alctl faT°rs the eight-hour,law: The 
not fall. The refusal, he said, was Sovernment s opponents, Mr. Martin, 
based on the idea held by the support- | s. ?’ ®ay taat it is proper to have an 
ers of Mr. Semlin that the government j )ei^.at"h°'>r day, bjit they say don’t legis- 
represented the principles under which ! , 6 llpotlL't, and don t have any penality 

food brought from foreign countries, and they were elected in 1898 and this was j cbmse- In theory, but not in practice,
it has been pointed out that contribu- something which it would not be proper I jrey favor ,an eight-hour law. They be- 
tions in cash are more economically to recede from. They were wrong and I b®ve’ too, in the government ownership 
handled and may be applied to the pur- I was right on this matter, declared Mr. | °f raiI'vays in theory but ndt in
poses for which they are designed more .Mart™’ /s ««bsequent events, includ- 1 
v ® , mg the downfall of the Semlin govern-
speedily than any other form of relief. meàt have proven. When the govern- 
Any funds left at this office will be ac- ment was dissolved it seemed clear, rea

sonable and just to the speaker that its 
supporters should have supported the 
present government, which, he was cer
tain, represented the principles upon 
which they were returned to office in 
1898. The platform of the present gov
ernment, he . asserted, is similar to the 
one which the Semlin government was 
chosen on, with this difference, it goes 
little further in maintaining the rights 
of the people. Some of the supporters 
of the Semlin party have joined his 
forces and are supporters of the present 
government, but a few of them are still 
opposed to it. This was mainly because 
of personal hostility to him, and he de
clared that he could not see hdw they 
could allow their private feelings t-o 
keep them from supporting a policy 
which advocated their principles. None 
could say that he was nofc as. strong an 
advocate of these principles as he wa's 
in 1898.

The speaker went on to explain the 
causes which led to his dismissal. 
then went after Mr. Cotton and intimât 
ed that it was the influence of the Q.
P. R. that really was tjie cause of hits 
being ousted. Mr. Cotton, he said, re
presented nothing in this province excepjt 
the C. P. R. Then he told how therje 
was pending at that time a very grave 
question, and one of great moment to the 
province. j
an act which provided that no

terror papers that this is one of the most 
unpopular planks in the Premier’s plat
form as far as the question of ore ship
ping is concerned; the people up there 
would prefer to have their ore treated 
nearer home.

It was an unfortunate thing for the 
province Mr. Turner did not discover 
what a bad bargain the B. C. Southern 
deal was before it was consummated. 
He is no doubt right in his contention 
that there should be no repudiation, but 
he cannot divert himself of the responsi
bility for the alienation of a property 
which was worth no one knows how 
many millions of dollars. If the Domin
ion government had not taken a hand in 
the game and secured 50,000 aerts of 
coal lands for the benefit .of the people 
the interior might have been 
cursed with a coal monopoly which 
would have seriousdy retarded mining 
development.

The Premier 
At Rossland

Says Platform Goes Further Than 
Semlin Government in Main

taining People’s Rights.

Redistribution Bill to Be Delayed 
Until After Census Next 

Year.

Miners’ Union hall, Rossland, was 
thronged to the doors on Monday even
ing by a throng which gathered to listen 
to the speeches delivered by Hon. Jos. 
Martin and his supporters on the polit
ical issues of the day. On the platform

THE FAMINE IN INDIA.

Several offers of contributions have 
been made at the Times office for the 
relief of the starving people of India. 
The calls upon our citizens have been so 
frequent of late and the appeals to their 
generosity have been so pressing for ob
jects which have the first claims upon 
Canadians, that it was thought inadvis
able to ask for aid for the people of the 
East. However, the horrors of the 
famine have become so terrible, accord
ing to all the reports, that at the re
quest of a gentleman who called yester
day the Times has decided that it will 
receive the contributions of those who 
feel called upon to do something to al
leviate the sufferings of these unfortun
ate people. The Americans have 
responded most generously to the calls 
that have been made upon them by mis
sionaries from their own country, but

was

con-

and corn, which is necessarily a slow 
method of procedure when the case is so 
urgent. Another objection to the send
ing of grain is that the natives of In
dia in many cases have objections of 
a religious or social nature to eating

prac-

Next the Premier alluded to the state
ments that have been inade to the effect 
that he had joined Turner and made an 
alliance with Dunsmuir. In regard to 
the Turner combination he said that 
endeavor had been made to have an al
liance with him in the matter of bring
ing about the downfall of the Semlin 
government. He believed in party lines, 
but certain of his supporters were 
against them, and in deference to their 
judgment he had agreed with them for 
the time being. In the proposed combine 
it was agreed that the Conservatives 
should have representatives in the cab
inet as a reward for their support. The 
negotiations all came to nothing. He 
had spoken to Mr. Dunsmuir in relation 
to the alliance, but no result had been 
arrived at, nor will there be, and there
fore, there will be no combination with 
this element. However, he would not 
be ashamed to have the support of Mr. 
Dunsmuir, but the only way he and the 
Turnerites could have come in would 
have been by supporting the government 
and its platform,
_ Referring to the redistribution bill, Mr. 
Martin said he had been informed 
Mr. Dunsmuir that there was a coali
tion about to be made and that the 
distribution bill 
ped.

knowledged through the paper and sent 
on to India immediately withtfut any an.
cost for transfer.

A VERSATILE LEADER.

W,e are told that Sir Charles Tupper 
has challenged anyone to prove that he 
has ever made contradictory statements. 
No doubt the Conservative leader is sin
cere in this; at least he appears to 
think that if he makes his denials suf
ficiently vehement he will be able to con
vince some people of his sincerity. It 
has been stated that the Conservative 
leader preaches Imperialism in Ontario 
and anti-imperialism in Quebec, and 
from the fact that the Liberals have 
found one of his speeches to be the very 
best campaign material they could select 
it would appear that we have not to 
go far for proof of the versatility of 
character of the Tory chieftain. The 
Conservatives are also circulating the 
same deliverance, but they take care that 
it shall only go to the parts of the coun
try for which it was specially prepared, 
while the Liberals, with commendable 
enterprise, have concluded that it would 
be obviously unfair to deprive ary por
tion of the people of the pleasure of per
using so remarkable a document. The 
campaign for the Dominion House has 
not opened yet, but Sir Charles has made 
some extraordinary breaks 'in his efforts 
to get an idea as to the drift of public 
opinion, and it would be a wise move 
on the part of Mr. Dalby, the editor- 
organizer of the party, to carefully look 
over the speeches of his leader before 
they are delivered and see to it that they 
are likely to be acceptable to all sections 
of the country. In these days of news
papers and telegraphs it is impossible 
to preach sound political doctrines in one 
section and heresies in another without 
being found out. In Victoria, for in
stance, we do not think the people will 
agree with the anti-British tone of Sir 
Charles Tupper’s remarks when he said 
that Canada would never consent to con- 
trubute anything towards the defence 
of the Empire, for that yvas practically 
what it amounted to. What can any 
reasonable man think^when he is told 
that Imperial Federation means that 
Canada shall have to contribute over 
$46,000,000 to the defence of the Empire 
and that the speaker, knowing this, had 
smashed the scheme and was proud of 
the fact that he had been the instrument 
of its destruction, because it meant the 
ruin of the country. The Tory leader’s 
only plan of according more favorable 
treatment to Great Britain than to the 
other nations of the earth is conditional 
on her reversing entirely her trade policy, 
on. which her statesmen are convinced 
her present and future prosperity de
pends, and giving the colonies a prefer
ence in her markets, although her trade 
with them represents only a very small 
fraction of her total business. It seems 
as if in common gratitude, with her 
markets open to us and her navy, army 
and diplomatic corps at our service, and 
many other advantages far too numerous 
to mention, we might go a little farther 
than that. Perhaps, too, the consumers 
of Canada may be profiting somewhat 
from the reduced duties on British goods 
coming into Canada.

a

by

ve
to be entirely drop- 

therefore, voted 
against the bill and threw out the gov
ernment, so that it had no chance to 
form this coalition. Subsequent events 
proved that Dunsmuir’s assertions were 
accurate. It was the present intention 
to delay redistribution till after 1901, 
when the census would be taken and a 
basis given on which the redistribution 
could be made. It would be passed as 
soon afterwards as practicable, and the 
government would then go to the country 
sometime in the early part of 1902.

With regard to the policy of the 
ent government 
bridges, it had

was 
Mr. Martin,

The legislature had passed
corpora

tion receiving a bonus or subsidy from 
the provincial government should be al
lowed to employ Chinese or Japanese 
labor. Just before he was expelled 
from the ministry the Dominion 
ment had disallowed the measure, be
cause under the North American Act it 
had no power to do so. It was the speak
er’s opinion, and the opinion of the other 
members of the ministry, that the act 
should be re-enacted.

govern-

pres-
aridon roads, trails 

gone upon an entirely 
new principle. When a city saw that 

Mr. Martin continued: “After I left the j certain improvements had to be made 
government Mr. Cotton absolutely aban- j il had no hesitation in pledging the credit 
doned that policy, absolutely gave up to ! of R® citizens for a sum of money which 
the Imperial authorities. He now says would be repaid over a term of years, 
that if he were given another chance he 11 had no difficulty in getting it. Now 
would re-enact that measure-fhe says the province was about to adopt* the 
so now in view of the strong public same method of doing business, it also 
sentiment and the approaching elections, would have 
The government, however, refused .to re- 

dntroduce the measure, and why did I 
say that because of this Cotton showed 
himself a creature of the Canadian Pa
cific railway? Because it was the C. P.
R. very largely which induced the

no trouble in getting themoney.
On the railway question, the Premier 

$a.ld that the opposition agreed in theo 
with the government railways, but in 
practice it differed. “Government said 
the opposition ought to have government 
railways, but government cannot build 
them. The speaker contended this posl- 
tion was absurd. He said that history 
showed that any private corporation 
fighting the C. P. R. railway was eventu
ally absorbed by it. He declared that 
the government alone could fight the 
great corporation. The proposed rail
way from Vancouver to Midway was 
one that would pay from its start. It 
was in its natural place. Both the Sem- 
liu and the Turner 
said that this country was non-progres
sive. He, Martip, had given the coun
try a progressive platform and now 
these opposition people declared it would 
bankrupt the country. That was all 
nonsense. If the country could not sup
port a railroad it was a country not fit 
to live in. It is also declared, the 
speaker went on, that the present gov
ernment could not get the necessary 
money. He would like to know whence 
the C. P. R. got its money when it was 
about to build a new branch. It had not 
the capital stored up. It simply took 
its proposition to the money markets of 
the world and borrowed money upon it. 
The government was told it was not as 
strong as. the C. P. R. and consequently 
was not in the same position to get the 
capital. But Mr. Martin contended the 
government
party.

It was the intention of the govern
ment as time went on, to extend the 
system of railwiys.

In conclusion, "Mr. Martin defined the

ry

I gov
ernment to take the position it did? I 
say so because the C. P. R. had two 
objects in view in having the immigra
tion of the Orientals freed from restric
tion. First, they desired to get the trade 
for their steamship line which would 
result from the 'immigration, and. 
ondly, they desired to bring into the 
province a large body of cheap labor.”

Continuing, Mr. Martin said he would 
tell the meeting what he intended to do 
in this matter if he were returned to 
power. They must understand that if 
things continued as they were, it was 
only a question of a few years when the 
white people would have to abandon the 
labor market. If there was any ques
tion, therefore, on which the people 
ought to be sound, it was thi 
ter of unfair cheap labor, 
own fight, he said, with his pa!rty at 
Ottawa in regard to the Oriental 
tion. He regretted very much that 
such misunderstanding as this should ex
ist, but he could not forget that while 
he was a Liberal he was the first min
ister of this province, and he felt that 
he ought to put his duty to the province 
above party allegiance.

Every British subject, Mr. Martin said, 
was entitled to the protection of the 
whole British Empire if hig rights and 
privileges were trampled on. and if it 
were possible to make the British gov
ernment understand the conditions which 
existed here, gnd he thought it was, he 
felt confident that the needs of the 
vince would be respected

sec-

governments had

the mat- 
had his57

ques-
any

was reajly the stronger

pro
even against

MR. BROWN, FINANCE MINISTER.

The acceptance by Mr. J. C. Brown, 
of New Westminster, of the important 
post of Finance Minister will do a great 
deal to remove the feeling of uneasiness 
that was created by the appointment of 
Mr. Ryder to that position. It is true 
the Premier contended that the late 
minister was one of the ablest men who 
ever superintended the finances of this 
prpvince, but the public had not had the 
opportunities of Mr. Martin to become 
acquainted with the gifts of Mr. Ryder, 
and under the circumstances a little 
scepticism was not unnatural. The 
Times, in the goodly company of nearly 
the entire press of the province, raised 
a protest at the time the late Finance 
Minister was sworn in, and it is a sat
isfactory tribute to the influence of the 
press to know that our counsel was not 
without its effect. We have no desire 
to reflect at all on the abilities of Mr. 
Ryder. He may have had all the quali
fications the Premier said he possessed, 
but when a man is selected for the high 
position of a minister of the crown un
der the peculiar political conditions that 
now prevail in British Columbia, the 
public have a right to insist that they 
shall not have to wait several months 
for proof of his abilities.

The new Finance Minister is an able 
man. Hé has had parliamentary exper
ience, and there is not the least doubt 
that if at the coming elections the gov
ernment is sustained the finance depart
ment will be administered by one who 
may be relied upon to see that the in
terests of the people shall not suffer.

THURSDAY NIGHT’S MEETING.

Compared with the attendance at tiro 
opening meeting of the Premier, the 
audience at A. O. U. "W. hall last even
ing was a small one, and the enthusiasm 
was not of the boisterous variety. The 
opposition candidates may still feel con
fident of victory, but they will probably 
admit that it is clear now they will have 
no walk over. Not so long ago 
very few people would have denied that 
the government candidates were likely 
to lose their deposits. There is a feel
ing abroad that the Premier is gaining 
strength on the Mainland, and this be
lief is reflected in the increasing confi
dence of his supporters here. The com
plete absence of party lines was illus
trated by the presence on the platform 
of Mr. Peters and by the reading oi a 
letter from Mr. Bodwell announcing 
his opposition to the government of Mr. 
Martin. Mr,. Peters mqde the most ef
fective speech of the evening and arous
ed the only spark of enthusiasm that 
was manifested. His contention that 
the Premier should be judged by his 
past record is capable of effective ap
plication to some at least of the men 
whose cause he was upholding last 
night. The history of the misdeeds of 
the Turner government is writ in very 
enduring characters all oyer this 
vince and will still remain after 

' generations have passed away.
Mr. Turner’s remarks on the railway 

question were the most convincing por
tion of his address. It would be well 
for those who are so vehement in their 
assertions that a system of 'government 
railways in British Columbia at the 
present time is feasible to read his points 
carefully and refute his contentions if 
they can. We do not believe it can be 
doneu We shall be pleased if the objec
tions we have set forth in opposition to 
this plank in the Premier’s platform 
can be overcome, but we are convinced 
that no argument that can he advanced 
either from the experience of pthe* 
places that have tried this experiment 
or from the reasonings of those who 
have delved deep into the subject of 
government ownership of monopolistic 
franchises can justify the province of 
British Columbia entering into such ex
periments at the present time. It is all 
very well to expound learnedly on airy 
theories and abstract propositions in 
regard to government ownership, but 
when it comes to dealing with a con
crete, substantial undertaking like 
constructing 
from three to four hundred miles 
in length in this province it is 
likely to be found that theory and prac
tice are in conflict. British Columbia 
is one of the most difficult countries in 
the world to build railways in. Its 
territory is very large and its popula
tion very small. As an entirely local 
road, would a railway from the Coast 
to Kootenay earn enough to pay interest 
on the capital invested in its construc
tion, accumulate a sinking fund and de
fray working expenses? These are the 
matters that need to be looked into be
fore we commit ourselves to such an 
undertaking. If such a railway could not 
attract sufficient business to do all this, 
then how much would it be likely to 
come short of it; how much would the 
taxpayers be called upon to contribute 
to keep it going, and would the burden 
be likely to prove greater than they 
could bear? We should be informed 
on these things, and capitalists would 
insist on knowing them before they could 
be induced to supply the funds for the 
undertaking. A computation has been 
made that the tolls which might be col
lected" on the transportation of ore from 
the interior to smelters on the coast 
would be sufficient to pay all charges 
against the road, but there are as yet 
no smelters on the coast, and if there 
were there is no likelihood of ore being 
transported so far when it can be re
duced just as advantageously near the 
mines and the great cost of such long 
hauls saved. We also see by the in-

pro-
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Our Sheet Steel
Pressed Brick

Can't be equalled as a durable, econo
mical, practical covering 

for buildings

I

P

It gives Fire and Lightning proof 
protection—keeps out winter’s cold and 
summer’s heat—is uniformly handsome 
in appearance—can be most easily 
applied and costs very little.

Yon’ti find it most desirable for use 
in either old or new buildings.

M you're Interested, 
write us about It.

Metallic Roofing Co, Limited
Toronto
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RED CROSS SOCIETY. PoliticalNew Minister
Of Finance

Goingm a*a
Handsome Contribution to its Funds by 

Mr. Denison and Others. fSituationNotwithstanding the great demands 
made upon the generosity of Victoria 
citizens, none of the deserving objects 
on behalf of which appeals have recently 
been made have been allowed to suffer.

Col. Grant, president of the local 
branch of the Red Cross Society, has 
addressed a letter to the editor of the 
Times in which he acknowledge the li
beral donations of citizens to that insti
tution as well ns the material service 
rendered the society by Mr. F. Napier- 
Denison. He says:

“I shall be much obliged if you will 
allow me space to acknowledge, on be
half r of the executive committee of the 
local branch of the Red Cross Society, 
a contribution of $50 towards the funds 
of the society from Mr. F. Napier-Denl- 
son, being partly a personal donation, 
and partly the proceeds oD the sale of 
tickets for the interesting lecture which 
he recently delivered on the subject of 
‘Our Atmospheric Ocean.’

“Those interested in the Red Cross 
Society will be glad'to learn that a sum 
of about $100 has been subscribed in 
Victoria since the formation of the local 
branch. This excellent organization, 
which has been doing such useful work 
in the relief of our sick and wounded 
soldiers in South Africa, deserves, how
ever, far more substantial support than 
it has yet met with in this city;

“Donations or subscriptions for mem
bership should be forwarded to Doctor 
J. Duncan, the hon. treasurer, 79 Fort 
street, or to any member of the commit
tee.”

e! a
li! airs.Mr. 0. S Ryder Says He Resigned 

Because of Private 
Reasons.

in toh Mr. J. C. Brown Sworn 
Succeed Mr. Ryder 

Last Night.
! If you are suffering from anaemia (poverty of 

the blood) or from a weak heart the fact will be 
»y made painfully apparent every time you have 

occasion to walk up stairs.
On such occasions does your heart beat vio

lently ? Do you feel out of breath ? Do your 
limbs ache, and are you easily exhausted ?

These are signs of anaemia and heart weak- 
ness. Palor, sunken eyes, thin cheeks, loss of 
appetite, and general languor are other signs. 
Organic disease of the Heart or Consumption

3 may easily follow if your condition is neglected.

I Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
^ FOR PALE PEOPLE,

l cure anaemia and heart weakness, and banish all 
H these symptoms. They make men and women 
H strong and energetic, and are equally valuable 

for young and old. These pills make new, rich 
| blood with every dose, and strengthen weak or 

üg!| exhausted nerves.
HEALTH BROKEN DOWN.
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Will Mr. Mills Take the 
folio of Provincial 

Secretary ?

Port- Sale of Columbian Announced- 
Westminster, Alberni and 

Nanaimo Politics.
S3
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1'I'hv change in the provincial cabinet 
hadowed by the Times for two or 

,lavs back took place last night.

The announcement in the Times an 
evening or two ago that the Columbian 
is about to change hands is borne out 
by the following announcement in the 
issue of yesterday “The Columbian 
yesterday changed hands, but owing to 
the illness of the editor, Mr. George 
Kennedy, a proper announcement and 
valedictory has been unavoidably defer
red. The new management will assume 
control in a day or two."

It is said that Finance Minister Brown 
will be opposed in New Westminster by 
D. J. Munn, who is being asked to ac
cept the nomination of the Dependents 
there.

Frank Fletcher, C.P.R. land agent at 
Nelson, will run as the Conservative 
candidate in that district.

Thé Liberal Association of Nelson 
have decide^ against party lines in the 
contest. A minority of the convention 
were in favor of selecting a candidate 
and of making Dr! G. A. B. Hall the 
standard bearer. The argument of the 
majority, however, that to run Dr. Hall 
would be to create a split in the Liberal 
ranks, and would result in the election 
of the Conservative, which would have 
a bad effect on the federal elections, 
prevailed.

A special to the Times last evening 
from Greenwood says: “Premier Martin 
and Hon. Smith Curtis were the speak
ers at a mass meeting held to-night at 
the Alhambra theatre. It was the larg
est audience ever gathered in Boundary 
district, and surrounding camps con
tributed their quota to those present. If 
the government candidates thought to 
have the meeting their own way they 
must have been rudely surprised.

“Duncan Ross, a staunch Liberal, and 
editor of the Times, and who has, since 
the campaign opened, opposed the Prem
ier, was present on the platform and 
backed up articles written in his paper 
against Mr. Martin. His arraignment 
of the Premier was strong and forcible, 
and though Mr. Martin denied in toto 
the charges against him, it was apparent 
that his opponent had only too well sub 
stantiated the same. Mr. Martin spoke 
for one hour and a half replying to the 
criticisms against him. He neglected, in 
a great measure, to tell the audience 
what his platform was, except ill the 
matter of the government construction 
of a railway from the Coast to Midway, 
construction of roads, bridges and trails, 
and the passage of a bill against Chi
nese labor, which the Dominion govern
ment had already declared ultra vires. 
He was followed by Mr. Ross, who al
so spoke at length. Mr. Martin denied 

Ross’s charges. Hon. Smith Curtis 
then took up a part of the government 
platform, and in turn was followed by 
R. B. Kerr, barrister, of Phoenix, who 
spoke an behalf of the government and 
the Liberal nominee for Rossland riding, 
the present Minister of Mines.”

The Times Vancouver correspondent 
says: “Present indications go to show 
that when Finance Minister J. C. 
Brown enters the field as the govern
ment candidate for New Westminster, 
he will have a much-divided opposition. 
In an interview with your correspondent
D. J. Munn said: T have not refused 
to run in Westminster, and will be a 
candidate as an independent against Mr. 
J. C. Brown, if the Conservatives will 
abandon the idea of running a candidate 
on straight party lines. If they insist 
upon running Reid on this ticket I will 
not stand, and they will go on to their 
own undoing, for in that event the Lib
erals will rally around Mr. Brown and 
he will be elected. Only on one other 
condition will I stand with Reid in the 
field, and that is as a straight Conser
vative candidate backed by the Conser
vative party.’ R. L. Reid, the party 
lines Conservative candidate, was here 
yesterday and had a conversation with 
Mr. Munn, and subsequently said: ‘Mr. 
Munn has spoken to me and actually 
asked me to reconsider my détermina 
tion to run in Westminster. I inform
ed him that"! should do nothing of the 
kind, that I had been nominated by a 
regularly-called convention of the party 
at New Westminster, and will fight it 
out on these lines to a finish. I told 
him that I did not choose to commit po
litical suicide to gratify him. Mr. Munn 
will not run. The only two candidates 
in Westminster will be J. C. Brown and 
myself.’ ”

Writing from Nan.iimo the Times cor
respondent says: “Cory S. Ryder, late 
Finance Minister, was seen by your cor
respondent last evening and ^aid: T 
sent my resignation to Premier Martin 
a few days ago. I had private reasons 
for resigning. Mr. Martin sent me a 
telegram regretting that I had seen fit 
to take the step I did and congratulat
ing me on my determination to remain 
loyal to the party. I am going to Cum
berland in the morning and will doubt
less run in the Comox district. If the 
government can find a stronger candi
date. than I, why then I will willingly 
give way to him and do all in my power 
to help elect him.’

“In referring to Mr. Brown and Mr. 
Macpherson joining the government 
party Mr. Ryder said that he was in a 
position to know that there were great
er surprises than that in store for the 
people, but at the present time he was 
not at liberty to give any hint as to 
their nature.

“There will be a convention at South 
Cedar to-night to finally settle on ^can
didate for that district, to opposé James 
Dunsmuir. At the present time there are 
two candidates in the field there—Rev.
E. G. Taylor and John Radcliffe. Rev. 
Mr. Taylor is an English church clergy
man, but has taken an active part in the 
politics of the district, and is a pro
nounced anti-Martin man, as is also Mr. 
Ratcliffe, the labor candidate. Dr. Wal-
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Mr. Brown’s acceptance of office under 
Martin has occasioned considerable 

comment, as he assured a number’ of 
members in the corridors of the legisla
ture at the time of the crisis that he had 
refused to accept office under Mr. Mar-
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Resident oi James Bay Takes Action Against 

City for Damages Done to His 
Property by Floods.
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ER. Mr.
Finance Minister was 
unexpected ns his appearance m it. He 
resigned two evenings ago, leaving a note 
on his desk with his keys, saying that 
he had been summoned to Nanaimo by 
telegram and that he would not be back.

Hon Smith Curtis will return to the 
Capital on Monday, and the Premier in 
about three weeks.

The Presidency of the Council has not 
filled but it is very probable 

this also will be done before the 
It is understood that the

as |y•'‘«TlOn Monday the Full Court will com
mence its May session. Six notices of 
appeal were filed, but in two of these 
notice of abandonment has been given. 
Those cases abandoned are the Union 
Colliery Co. vs. McAllen, and Dunsmuir 
vs. McAllen, appeals from the judgment 
of Mr. Justice Martin against the ap
pointment of W. J. McAllen as one of 
the arbitrators in the dispute between 
the coal companies and the government 
in reference to the working of the Coal 
Mines * Regulations, 
have since given their award, and as the 
coal companies are satisfied with it, 
they have abandoned their appeal. The 
appeals to be heard by the Full Court 
are as follows:

Dunlop v. Haney, an appeal from a 
decision of Mr. Justice Irving; Mr. 
Eberts for the plaintiff and Mr. Elliott 
for the defendant.

New Vancouver Coal & Land Com
pany v. the E. &. N. Railway Company, 
an appeal from an order of Mr. Justice 
Martin; Mr. Aikman for the plaintiff 
and, Mr. Pooley for the defendant.

King v. Boultbee, two appeals from 
orders of Judge Forin; Mr. IE. J. Deacon 
for defendant and Mr. W. J. Nelson for 
defendant.

At the sitting of the County Court yes
terday the action of Mr. ’ O’Connor, of 
James Bay, vs. the City, was heard by 
Mr. Justice Drake. This was an action 
for damages to the property of the plain
tiff caused by floods last winter. It was 
alleged by the plaintiff that the damages 
caused to his property resulted from the 
bursting of the city drain, but this was 
denied by the city. Judgement was re
served. Mr. W. Moresby appeared for 
plaintiff and Mr. Bradburn for the city.

In chambers yesterday an old case was 
revived. This was the action of Lovell 
vs. Brackman, arising out of a dispute 
in regard to a mortgage. Yesterday the 
defendant asked for a dismissal on the 
ground of lack of prosecution. The or
der was refused and a new notice of trial 
will be given. Mr. Fell appeared for the 
plaintiff and GJ4r. Aikman for the de
fendant.
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that -
week is out. 
appointment of Mr. S. Perry Mills, tfho 
stood aside to allow Mr. Martin s name 

the Victoria ticket, will take 
Government sripport-

V oca Mr. John Barley, Lachute Mills, 
says:—“Up to -about seven years 
ago I had always been a healthy 
man. At that time iny health began 
to give way, and at last I was left 
almost a physical wreck, the least 
exertion would leave me breathless 
and exhausted and for the last five 
years have not been able to do 
steady work for the best part of the 
time, and as the many medicines I 
tried failed to help nie, I had begun 

upon my case as almost 
hopeless. Finally a friend urged me 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
now after the use of only five boxes 
1 am feeling well and strong. It is 
simply marvellous what they have 
done for me, and I shall always rec
ommend them to my friends.’’

Miss Leba C. Schilling, Peninsula- 
Gaspe, Que., writes:—“I had suffered 
for some time with a weary feeling. 
I had not strength to walk about. I 
could not walk even a short distance 
without being out of breath. I took 
no interest in anything, as I thought 
nothing could do me any good. 
On the recommendation of a friend 
I decided to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. I had only taken them 
for a short time when I noticed a 
great improvement. I was strong 
enough to walk a long distance with
out resting, and felt better in every 
way. I would recommend Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills highly to all other 
sufferers, and think they will be sur
prised at the results obtained from 
their use.’’

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have also cured paralysis, locomotor 
ataxy, rheumatism, and sciatica; also all diseasesarising from 
impoverishment of the blood, scrofula, chronic erysipelas, con
sumption of the bowels and lungs, general muscular weakness, 
loss of appetite, palpitations, pains in the back, nervous head
ache, and neuralgia, early decay, all ladies’ weaknesses and 
hysteria. These pills are a tonic, not a purgative. Sold by all 
druggists or by mail post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

As many worthless substitutes are offered be sure you ask
for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.
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1The arbitrators i
1to go on

ÏsChintrthat°Mry‘Mills, when he enters 
the cabinet, will not do so as President 
of the Council, but as a salaried minister 
If so Mr. Beebe may share the fate of
Mr. Ryder.

The Times
savs- “The News-Advertiser announces 
this morning that Mr. Cotton will again 
be a candidate for Vancouver as a mem
ber of the provincial party.

“The independent labor convention last 
night decided to support the candidature 
of R, Macpherson, abandoning the pro
posal to place two labor candidates in 
the field.

“J. D. Prentice, who will Min as an 
independent candidate for .East Lillooet, 
passed through to >Victom£L this- after
noon. He says he offered to shake dice 
with Mr. Stoddart as to which should 
take the field against the coming Martin 
candidate, but while Mr. Stoddart did 
not agree to this way of settling it he 
will probably not run.”

A special to the Times from Nanaimo 
“Mr. Mclnnes returned late last

'U to lookVancouver correspondent j
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evening from an election trip through 
North Nanaimo district and reports him
self highly pleased with his prospects. 
He says that throughout the district^ his 
candidature has met with great favor 
and from what he has seen he feels con
fident that he will have no difficulty in 
defeating Bryden, should that gentleman 
enter the contest against him.

“Dr. Walkem said to-day that should 
Mr. Dunsmuir run in South Nanaimo he 
(Walkem) would not enter the race, thus 
giving the impression that should he run 
it will be as a Dunsmuir candidate.”
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kem is not being urged to run to any 
great extent, and it is not probable that 
he will be heard from as a candidate in 
any constituency.

“It is almost a certainty now that Mr. 
Dixon will be withdrawn from the 
North Nanaimo fight.”

Mr. Macmillan, of Victoria, held a 
meeting in Huff’s hall, Alberni, on Wed
nesday, when he explained Mr. Martin’s 
platform at some length, and also re
ferred to the laurels Mr. Martin had won 
when in the government of Manitoba. 
Mr. Neill was present at the meeting, 
and occasionally parenthesized Mr. Mac
millan’s address with “hear, hear.” Mr. 
Neill holds a meeting to-night, when he 
will explain his position. It is now said 
that Mr. Neill will not run as a Martin- 
ite, but as an Independent. Should he 
fail to endorse the government policy at 
to-night’s meeting, the supporters of 
the Premier will call a convention, when 
either Jas. Redford, president of the 
Liberal Association of Alberni and 
butcher there, or Wm. Luson, rancher, 
will be nominated.

FEARFUL RAVAGES OF FAMINE.,

It Has Already Reached Limits Unpre
cedented in Indian History.

Nandgaon, Central Province, India, 
follows: “I have seen some awful sights 
since being here. Yesterday a woman 
came, carrying two children and one 
walking with her. One was a very small 
baby; it was nothing but a mere lot of 
bones. It was nursing at the dry * 
breasts of the starving mother. The 
third one was not quite so bad, but was 
awful to look at.

“Such sights hurt me so. A boy about 
thirteen years old came to-day and ask
ed to stay. He walked ten miles and 
said his father and mother died in the 
other famine, and he was seeking a 
place so he would not die. It is heart
rending to see them come and beg for a 
place to stay. They would fall at our 
feet and worship us if we would let 
them. It is awful to hear of these 
things, but terrible to see them with

as
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The terrible famine is raging in India 
and carrying off thousands. The gov
ernment has great difficulty in furnish
ing drinking water, which must be haul
ed for miles by slow modes, and there is 
none for bathing purposes. This neces
sarily causes disease. In some places 
the stench from dead and dying cattle 
is now (March, 1900) almost unendur
able, and as the hot season approaches 
cholera, plague and pestilence will cause 
greater mortality than the failure of

JAPANESE GENEROSITY. The Father Gets One-Year and the Sou 
Three Years’ Imprisonment.A Substantial Sum Subscribed by Them to 

the Relief Fund. Edward and William Bayless, father and 
were sentenced by Mr. Justice Drakeson,

this morning on the charges of having 
broken into the shack of Mr. Gillespie,

Japanese residents of Victoria, showing 
tbeir deep sympathy with the sufferers by 
the recent disaster of Ottawa and Hull, 
have collected generous contributions, 
amounting to $85, In aid of the relief fund. 
The sum was sent to Consul Shimizu, 
Vancouver, in order to be forwarded to
gether with other contributions from 
their countrymen.

The following is a copy of the list of
contributions:
R. Matsuoka ............
M. Nagano ..................
Y. Ohsawa .................
K. Harada .................
K. Takahashi ............
S. Kuramoto (Tacoma)
T. Fuse .................

manager of the Bank of B. C., at" Sooke, 
and stealing a shot gun, blankets, etc., 
and breaking Into the shack of Mr. A. 
Ward, at Westholm, and stealing a num
ber of articles. The father, Edward Bay- 
less, was sentenced to-twelve months' 
imprisonment, on both counts, the sen
tences to run concurrently, and the son, 
William Bayless, to three years ‘on each 
cuunt, the sentences to run concurrently 
also.

Before the trial was begun, Mr. G. E. 
Powell made an application for the money 
found on the son’s person when he was 
arrested, and for which Mr. Powell had 
an order, and for which he would defend 
him. His Lordship held he had no" power 
to make any order respecting it as it was 
held by the crown, who opposed the ap
plication. There was no suggestion that 
the money was stolen, but under the code 
It was held for expenses of conviction. 
H. A. Maclean, D. A. G., appeared for the 
crown, and the prisoners in the trial were 
undefended.

crops.
The government has now over five mil

lions on relief works and will probably 
thus employ ten to fifteen millions as the , 
famine increases in severity. These get yo,?T °Wn eyes'
a bare living of rice for their labor. But 1 saw f 0llps of women sweeping the
those whom the government is feeding Wj!?r® 83ass whlclL,
are nevertheless but a small portion of f® ®. “ s a , dead ,now’ They, would
the whole, and millions must be fed by1 „ “ *c6°IW ,a/d shake

'it until the grass seed would gather
round the edge anif then bake a small 
cake of it. They would sweep the 
ground over and over again, but could 
not get half enough in one day to satis
fy their hunger. A woman came and 
brought two bright boys and said we 
could have them, as she had nothing 
for them to eat. She kissed them and 
the largest boy kissed her feet and then 
they cried So hard as she went away, 
neter expecting to see them again."

Steel
$5 00

kick 5 00 was oncea........5 00
5 00

........5 00 private charity or starve to death.
Who can describe the suffering, woes, 

tears and groans which result in the lin
gering death of multiplied millions? 
Death by starvation is said to be the 
most painful of all forms, and the burn
ing sensations and mental phantasies 
are described as horrible in the extreme. 
The sharp, cruel pangs of starvation are 
prolonged through weeks, and even 
months, before death comes to their re
lief. Go where you will, scores of starv
ing natives are seen wandering about 
the country hopelessly seeking food.

There is no use talking of thousands 
of dollars for India. Money must go by 
tens and hundreds of thousands.

Mr. F. C. Hotle, of Raj Nandgaon, re
cently took this famine picture. He 
writes that the groans of the dying are 
something awful, and haunt him day 
and night. Mrs. Maggie Vail, another 
missionary writes: “I feel sometimes 
that I would never laugh again when I 
see the suffering and the people dying. 
It is sad to see the poor little babies, 
nothing but skin and bones, yet they 
have life in them and will grab at any 
kind of food that is placed to their 
mouths." Another éye-witness writes: 
“If I could bring these people to New 
York, and could put them down ip Madi
son Square, just as they are, for the 
New Yorkers to look upon, I would en
gage to have enough money in twenty- 
four hours to save a million lives.”

1 Miss Emma Alcorn writes from Raj

5 00 VICTORIA’S ASSISTANCE.rable, econo- 
rering 5 00

C. Hayashi ............
S. Faseya ...............
T. Tauimura ..........
S. Kmvabara ...;..
G. Ohhashl ............
V. Olisawa ..........
F- Matsumura ...
S. Mito .:..........
V. Minakami ..........

Tamaoki ............
G. Nakagawa ..........Tsuda ..............

Ohsawa ..........
h’tsunomiya 

-■ Kawai ............
K. Ishii .......... V. V. V.

Idekawa ......... . .....»
T- Faruta, S. Ida, T. Kashiwagi, J. 

nkuwara, Y. Aoki, Y. Tanabe, K. 
Rtimada, M. Miwa, T. Ishii, T. Oh- 
!a. ' fl- Ise, T. Matsumoto, K. 
ario. 8. Kaneko, A. Nlshikawa, H. 

«‘‘.Varna, J. Kaneko, O. Ookl, K. 
eaa(tanabe- M. Okada (20), 50 cents

Ambers 
*-n‘“n ...

Ohynma

3 00 Substantial Total of Nearly $1,350 For
warded to Ottawa-Hull Fire 

Relief Committee.

3 00
3 00
3 00

".7. 3 00
3 00 Mayor Hayward to-day telegraphed to 

the chairman of the Ottawa-Hull fire relief 
committee at Hull the sum of §300.50, 
made up as follows:
Mayor’s list as advertised 
Coloinst list as, advertised 
Times list as advertised .
Bank, of Montreal list as advertised. 15 00
Bank of B.N.Â. list as advertised..

This sum, together with the amount al
ready forwarded, makes the total financial 
assistance sent from ihls city to the fire 
relief committee at $1,347.55, comprised 
as follows:

2 00
1 50
1 50
1 00

UNKNOWN STEAMER ASHORE.

(Associated Press.)
Washington, May, 4.—General Super

intendent Kimball, of the life saving ser
vice, has received a telegram from Hat- 
teras. N.C., saying that an unknown 
steamer is ashbre on Diamond Shoals. 
The crews of the Cape Hatteras and 
Creede Hill life saving, stations have 
gone to her assistance.

Cape Henry, Va., May 4.—The weath 
er bureau officials at Hatteras reports 
that the unknown steamship stranded on 
the Diamond Shoals appears to have 
broken in two, and that her stern ls B6t- 
tling. She is ten dr twelve miles off the 
point. The crew is doubtless safe.

PAPE® MILLS TO CLOSE.

(Associated Pyeee.)
Chicago, May 4,—All thé leading book 

paper mills of the West»’will be closed 
Mdnday for an Indefinite period, on ac
count of over production.

SITUATION IN ASHANTE7E.

(Associated Press.)
Accra; British Gold Coast, May 4.—Sir 

Frederick M. Hodgson, the governor of the 
colony, is still at Kumassi, and his stay 
will probably be prolonged until Septem
ber on account of the state of the roads. 
His personal danger has probably been 
minimized by diplomatic means. The tele
graphic superintendent was wouhded after 
repairing the line to a point within a few 
miles of Kumassi, and communication is 
again stopped. More raiding in various 
parts of • the colony Is reported.

1 00 $205 00 
49 50 
26 00

..... 1 00
1 00*

.. 1 00

.. 1 00 5 00
1 00
1 00

jhtnmg proof 
er’s cola and 
]y handsome 
most easily Forwarded by the Mayor to-day... .$300 50 

Forwarded by Chinese Benevolent
Society ............ ..............................

Forwarded by 5th Begt. Band (con
cert proceeds) ..................... ...........

Forwarded by Molsoc's Bank iln- 
cludlng Capt. Irving’s contribu
tion of $300) ................................... Ill 00

Forwarded by Japanese residents.. 85 05 
Vancouver, May 4.—The Hull relief fund 

has reached $500.

e.
lirable for use 
Ings.

500 00.
10 00 351 00°f the Japanese Baptist

and members of the Jap-
nese Methodist Mission .................

ited,

CASTOR IA2 00t.

i. Limited 7 05
Total For lufiuite and CMMrea,$85 05

asto fpSiiiS »er. l erry Davis'. 25c. and 50c.

«n*Are free from ail erode and Irritating 
matter. Concentratedmedlolne only. Car
ter’s Little Liver Pills. Very small; very 
easy to take; no pain; no griping; no purg
ing. Try them.
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(From Frite^I Dally.) luT Q T^T" T 11 (Pf /\ fife *=*,
Steamer Tacoma, of the Northern Pa- ■ m lifli | 1 ■ III W A

cifie line, arrived at the outer wharf at ™el^™ ■V .aKt vMMüH
6 o'clock last evening. She had on * ^
board 461 Japanese, of whom 273 were 
landed here. The Dalny Vostock is com- 
inig close behind her with another 800 ! 
of the Orientals, and the N.Y.K. liner j 
Tosa Maru is expected to arrive shortly ! 
with another army. The Tacoma had i 
56 Chinese passengers for British Co- j 
lumbia ports. She had one saloon pas- j 
senger, Capt. A. H. Pales, captain of ! 
the American ship St. John, which on 
February 25th last was burned at sea ! 
in the Eastern seas. The St John was ! 
on her way to Yokohama from New !
York with a cargo of kerosene when de
stroyed. She was in Lombok straits, ] 
when, during a heavy thunder storm it j 
was discovered that her cargo had tak- j tt 
en fire. Two hours after the fire was 
discovered flames burst forth from the 
’tween decks in sheets and the 26 men 
comprising the St. John’s ship’s com
pany, took to the boats. The land, for
tunately, was but five miles away and 
they soon made a landing at Pedang 
Cove on the coast "of Balli. Thence they 
made theii^ way overland by easy stages 
until they reached a place where an Am
erican consul could be found. The crew 
were then paid off and went to Singa
pore. Capt. Pales is on his way to New 
York. The St. John was a fine large 
modern vessel, and with "her cargo was 
valued at $150,000. She was owned by 
I. F. Chapman & Co. The Tacoma left |
Kobe on April 15th* and experienced j 
moderate weather to the 172nd parallel, 
and from thence to the meridian en
countered a very heavy southwestern 
gale. During the storm her top gear 
suffered somewhat and part of her after 
house work was carried away. News 
was brought by the Tacorùa of a daring 
robbery, which occurred on the R.M.S.
Empress of India, while that vessel lay 
at Kobe. A Chinese boy was going in
to the purser’s office with a bag contain
ing 950 silver dollars for exchange, 
when a foreign sailor grabbed the bag i 
and ran. The Chinaman went to run 
after him, when through a mistake the 
Phinaman was caught by two of the 
Empress’s sailors and held. When ex
planations were made, the thief had < 
made his escape. News was also given 
cf the discovery of more very rich gravel 
in Hokhaido, the Japanese Klondike.
The naval manoeuvres of Japan were in 
progress when the liner left.

A Prominent Notary Public Who Wa 
Iucapacitated for Business by Pains 

About the Heart, Palpitation 
and Severe Backache.

Found a Perfect Cure in the Use of Dr. 
Kidney Liver Pills.

Chase’s)

The amount of work performed by the heart in forcing the blood th 
body is something enormous. When the kidneys become clogged and 
the difficulty of this task is increased a hundredfold, and the result is pains 
the heart, palpitation, and difficult breathing. Hence it is that scores lml* 
dreds of people think they have heart disease when the real tionhio "

e 18 w'tn thekidneys.

rough the

out

Mr. Benjamin Barendsen. 
known notary public of Grand 
Mich., 
effort has 
one

the well-
Rapids,

who by strict integrity and sturdy 
an honorable position as 

of the representative business
« won

men of
that city, found a perfect cure for kidney 
ailments and heart trouble by using Dr 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

»

/ He writes:
“I feel it nfy duty to make public the 

virtues. I found in Dr. Chase's Kidney. 
Liver Pills.

,, 7s
Although ordinarily of a 

robust constitution, I have suffered a
great deal from time to time with heart 
palpitation and difficulty in breathing. 
Recently this trouble became worse, so
bad indeed as to unfit me for business. 
My* skin assumed a yellow tinge and 1 
was distressed by severe pains in my back 
and in the region of my heart. Fortun
ately, however, just as my anxiety had

1f
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MR. BARENDSEN,
Notary Public.

reached its highest pitch, I read of the wonderful cures being acomplished by 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, bought a 25- cent box, and began tak
ing them according to directions.

Two more of the sealing fleet returned 
to port last evening, the Enterprise, 
Capt. Bishop, and the Victoria, Capt. R. 
Balcom. The former had a catch of 
549 skins and the latter 293. They re
ported speaking a number of other 
schooners. The E. B. Marvin, Capt. 
Campbell, was spoken on April 29th, 
with but one more day to hunt, with 607 
skins,, and the Annie E. Paint, some 
days before, with 709. The Umbrina 
was spoken a short time ago with 690 
and the Ariet is with 703. The Paint 
and her are expected to have about 800 
skins. The Dora Siewerd had 700 about 
two weeks ago. The Zillah May had 
582 pelts below her hatches on the 28th, 
and the Viva had 600 over tivo weeks 
ago: ’ The Ocean Belle has hot beeér 
spoken lately. She is expected to have 
a' large catch, if the weather has been 
favorable in the north, for Capt. Laven
der was known to have been in amongst 
the thickest herds. The Ocean Belle 
had 500 in February, and has not been 
spoken since she went up to the fair 1 
weather grounds. She will probably 
have a thousand skins. During March 
the Enterprise sighted considerable 
floating lumber, seemingly the deck-load 
from one of the lumber carriers. . The 
weather, on the whole, was not bad, al
though early in the season some heavy 
gales were encountered. The seal were 
plentiful on the coast, but the herds 
started north early and a large number 
of the schooners got too far to the south
ward. Several schooners are known to 
be off the coast, and are expected to ar
rive shortly. The Willapa, due to-mor
row, is expected to report a number of 
the fleet.

“When I had taken three-fourths of the box I began to feel and look my form
er self, rpy appetite returned, and after finishing the first box and part of a second 
I found myself restored to perfect health. I believe I ain thoroughly cured, and 
can conscientiously recommend 
be similarly affected.”

It was the severe pains in the back and yellowness of the skin 
that pointed to kidney disease as the cause of Mr. Barendsen"s ail
ments. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills set the kidneys right and corrected 
the heart trouble. They have done the same for scores of thousands of peo
ple, and are recognized throughout this continent as the greatest kidney medi
cine extant. One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto.

Dr. Chase’s Kidneyjldyer. Pills to all who may

Indians. Already ten of the fleet have fact, made into a regular passenger liner 
been reported, the majority with their to cater to the tourist trade. She is to 
catches for the season and the total num- be retained in this service and another 
ber of pelts secured by the ten reported well equipped passenger liner put on 
to date aggregates 5,897 skins, an aver- with, her, in the stead of the freighter 
age catch per schooner of 589 skins. It Idzumi Marti, which is to be withdrawn, 
is expected that the average catch on the ( The Tosa passed the Riojun Maru, ill 
coast this year though will be even high- well, five days out. 
er than that, most of the interested ones ; 
putting it as high as 600 to the schooner, 
which will be much better than the catch ■ A special to the Times from Nanaimo 

, , , says the steamer Dirige, Capt. Roberts
of last season when the average per j in command, ran ashore six miles from 
schooner was 550 skins. The Willapa Union wharf at 2 o’clock yesterday 
had a number of passengers, including ing The place where the mishap 
some prominent ^ mining men. They red is on a bare flat 0I1 Baynes Sound, 
were George W. Maynard, of the. Mom- j and it happened shortly after high tide, 
tor group of mines on Alberm canal, a The Dirigo was on her way from Skag- 
few miles above the Hayes mines; W. j w#y t0 Seattlej had called at Union £or 
M. Brewer, C. N. Tubman, S. H. Toy ; coaj and grounded on- her way out from 
and J. C. Anderson. Other passengers that port. There were twenty passengers 
were J. J. McKaye, a Vancouver com- , on hoard at the time. At 6 o’clock last 
mercial man who has been up the coast ■ evening the vessel was resting easily on 
drumming up business- Rev. G. Ellison, the soft sandy bottom, having listed 
who comes down from his new saw mill glightlv 
at San Juan; ' J. C. H. Finlay and Dr.
Ralston. The steamer will sail again 
for the coast on Monday.

morn-
occur-

(From Saturday's Dally.)
Steamer Willapa returned from the 

West Coast this morning. She brought 
news of a number of the sealing schoon
ers, which have arrived oh the coast and 
brought the catches of two, those of the 
Favorite and Annie E. Paint, totalling 
1,448 skins, to port. The Annie E. 
faint’s crew of thirty white hunters and 
boat steerers who, since December 26th, 
have been hunting the valuable fur-bear
ing animals, arrived by the Willapa, the 
schooner being left at Clayoquot, where 
she is likely to remain until ready to 
proceed to the Behring sea. She had 
a total catch for the" season on the 
coast of 739 skins. The Favorite was 
left at Kyuquot, where she was landing 
her Indian hunters—she carried a 
of 8 whites and 32 Indians—and Capt.
McLean came down by the Willapa. The 
Favorite has a catch of 709 skins. Capt.
McLean reports picking up the mast of , . , , ,
a sealing boat, with the sail attached and skins, and the latter, which had a crew 
two guns, *vhich were lashed to it. It of 27 whites, had 646 pelts below hatches 
is thought that this is the gear of the to show for her season’s catch. News 
boat lost from the schooner Umbrina, was brought by the Triumph that had it 
Which, as far as known, is the only one not been for the very opportune speaking 
lost this seaèon, in which the occupants ! 0f the Arietis by the E. B. Marvin a 
have been lost. In all three pf the Urn- j few days ago on the coast there would 
brinas crews aye reported drowned. Two ] have been some very famished men, if 
were Indians and the other a half-breed ' not actually starving men, on that ves- 

vp’n aM^er m JF18 name i “I- The Arietis had run completely out
Mc«POIialf' PlE wa® a ; of provisions and there was but a cup 

well-known hunter. Several of the other of " ter to the man on boflrd
schooners reported by the Willapa are1 ?T , . ™an on . „ x“e
nqw on their way to port. Four were j ^enevalost one of her crew in March,
reported to be in the strriits bound in thi» ' *TyQ SParro£ * huater belonging to 
afternoon. The E. B. Marvin was seen 5 *“1* S,p”ng Maad’ "here hl8 Parents 
with 654 pelts to show for her season’s | *nd relatlTes re8lde- He was skylarking 
catch, and the Viva with 707,. the Wlth some of the other members of the 
Marvin, carrying 8 whites and 32 In- crew on th.e deck’ when he suddenly 
dians, and the Viva 7 whites and. 24 lurched against the railing and went 
Indians. They had been out since mid- overboard. The Umbrina, Viva and 
December. The Umbrina was spoken on ' Arietis are among those vessels reported 
her way up to port with 708 skins, and coming up the straits, 
the Triumph inbound with 450. The 
Umbrina, which left here on the 14th 
December in company with the Marvin, 1 steamers of any line running to this 
carries a crew of 8 whites and 28 In- P®1#» arrived at the outer wharf y ester- 
dians, and the Triumph, which left day afternoon. She brought about 750 
four days later, has 9 whites and 32 In- Japanese passengers, about half as 
dians. The Dpra Siewerd Vas spoken man.v as «were, booked—the others being 
on the last day of the sealing season with ,eft behind owing to the breaking out of 
667 skins below hatches and the Arietis Plague at Osaka. She had a compara- 
about the same time with 708 pelts.. The lively small cargo of tea, rice, curios, 
Siewerd has a crew of 10 whites and 24 etc. When the Tosa gets back to Japan 
Inqians, and the Arietis 6 whites and 24 she will be overhauled and improved, in

She was floated at high tide 
this morning and left for Seattle.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
Vrcm Monday’s Daily.) The Full Court met this morning.

Another duo of the returning sealing There were present only Judges Wal- 
schooners came in to port this afternoon, kem, Irving and Martin. Judge Drake 
and speeding up the straits under all the ^
sad they can carry are several more of night King v, Boultbee was the only 
the fleet. The two in port are the Tri- case that could have been gone on with, 
umph, Capt. Wm. Cox, and the Geneva, but as no one appeared for the respond- 
Capt. Byers. The former, which car- ent the court adjourned until 2:30 this 
ried a crew of nine whites, had 450 afternoon.

crew

I
CANCER CURED

PERMANENTLY

Not Relieved Simply, but Thoroughly 
and Permanently Eradicated.

To make such a statement, that cancer, 
the one disease above all others that is 
considered incurable, could be permanent
ly cured, would seem too absurd to he 
considered even, for a moment, only that 
there Is plenty of proof from cured per
sons in Canada to show that this is a 
simple and Indisputable fact. The remedy 
that makes these permanent cures, Is of

It searches
out the cancer poison, neutralizes and de
stroys it, and restores the wasted vitality 
of the body. There is no need of opera-

Stott & 
receipt of

a constitutional character.

tlon or suffering of any kind.
Jury, of. Bowmanville, Ont., on 
two stamps, will supply interested per
sons with full particulars of this treat
ment and names of some of those who 
have been permanently cured by It. Even 
in oases too far gone to be perfectly cured 
great comfort and satisfaction have been 
given, as the remedy prolongs life by 
building up thé general health and check- /ç 
lng the progress of the disease.

Steamer Tosa Maru, the largest of

The Hull-Ottawa fire relief fund exceeds
$600,000.

a
descriptions, including proclamations in 
English and Dutch from Lord Roberts 
and Major-General Prettyman. City- 
Assessor W- W. Northcott has received 
a sinfilar copy from his son, Sergt. Joe 
Northcott. <r v

I the city by Mr. Muirhead was for $1,500 
and the city offered in settlement $350. 

j The Full Court has already decided that 
! the trial must take place in Victoria to 

allow the jury to see the bridge, thus es
tablishing its value as evidence.

!

-----o----
«—p Welsh was charged with drunken j 

ness in the police court this morning, 
and was fined $5 or ten days’ imprison
ment. A Saanich Indian on a similar 
charge was fined $5 and $1 cost or ten 
days. The case of T. Netes, charged 
with attempting to wound Vauraky with 

knife, occupied the majority of the 
court’s attention this morning. The case 
was ultimately adjourned until next 
Wednesday.

Glkaninos of City and 
Provincial News in a 
Condensed Same. r~.

o
—In the list of subscriptions that have 

■ been forwarded to the Ottawa-Hull re- 
! lief committee from this city, published 
| last evening, the name of Mrs. R. Duns- 
i muir, who donatel the handsome sum of 

$100, was omitted, 
grand total financial assistance sent from

i

o
j, (From Friday's Dally.)

—The death occurred at Westholme 
yesterday of Samual Richards, a prom- :

vi*.-. m»
1,ake place at Westholme.

This makes the

a
—The fire relief committee at Hull and 

j Ottawa has received with thanks the 
mayor’s telegram of yesterday forward- 

_ „ 0 _ .. „ , , ing $300.50 to the relief fund. Mayor
tion, Fell & Gregory, acting for the j Hayward to-day received the following:
Plaintiff, have secured a restraining or- : “Ottawa, Ont., May 5th, 1900.—Chas.
der preventing the city from proceeding ; Hayward, Esq., Mayor of Victoria, B.
with* the work of removing the bridge.

o
—In the case of Muirhead. vs. the City, 

arising out of the Point Ellice bridge ac- o
(From Monday’s Dally.)

—Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Orr, of Victoria 
West, are mourning the loss of their in
fant daughter which died yesterday.

----- O-----
—Information is wanted by Hobt. 

Campbell, of Suffield, Conn., regarding 
the whereabout of Michael F. Campbell, 
who left Victoria about four years ago. 
He was formerly employed by Messrs. 
Spring & Co.

----- o-----
—In the faculty of arts at McGill Uni

versity a Victoria boy, J. W. B. Haning- 
ton, formerly of the Collegiate school, 
passed in every subject, out of a class 
of sixty-seven, of whom thirty were suc
cessful. The standing of the success
ful ones has not yet been posted.

—o----
—The many friends of Edward James 

Case, boatswain! Royal Naval Yard, 
Esquimalt, will be glad to hear. of his 
promotion to the rank of chief boatswain 
in Her Majesty’s fleet from the 1st 
April. Mr. Case enjoys wide popularity 
in Victoria, and is always in demand at 
the Gorge races and at other aquatic 
events.

----- o-----
—A concert in aid of St. Barnabas 

church will be given in the Oddfellows’ 
hall, Spring Ridge, to-night. The pro
gramme is as follows: Rev. Mr. Millèr, 
song; trio, Mr. Keith, Mr. Wilders "and 
Mr. Litchfield; instrumental trio, Miss 
Margison, Miss Barker and Mr. Barker; 
recitation, Mr. Jackman; vocal duet, the 
Misses Lugrin; piano duet, Miss Wall 
and Miss Cole; song, Mrs. Janion; song, 
Rev. Mr. Flinton; lantern views, Mr. H. 
Wallis, of H. M. S. Leander, and Mr. 
Maynard.

|

C. Telegram received and much ap-

.T2K jr. “-“I5r*
province of Manitoba, d thief who de
serves the questionable distinction of be
ing . perhaps the meanest of all who in 
the Western hemisphere has broken that 
fiat of the decalogue which forbids steal
ing. On Easter Monday Miss Wolfenden 
and Mr. C. B. Innés were united in mar
riage. and Mr. Innes’s parents in Eng
land had shipped a handsome wedding 
present of plate, which was of very high 
valnç." While, the box was en route, how
ever, the thief referred to cleverly open
ed it, extracted the contents and substi
tuted instead a bushel of what was evi
dently Manitoba grain, the box arriving 
at its destination on Friday last. The 
thief has not yet been apprehended, and 
the only clue to the identification of the 
enclosed grain by experts is that which 
sprouts in the Prairie Province.

—Members of the newspaper fraternity 
in Victoria, and others as well, will be 
glad to learn that at the recent exam
ination in the Buffalo .University Medi
cal School D. J. King, formerly of the 
Times staff, secured his degree as M.D., 
standing well in the class and winning I eering, winning two prizes; Stanley Bar- 
an appointment to the staff of the Buf-1 wick, Vancouver, passed fourth in the 
falo general hospital. The hospital men- same class. Third year—In the depart- 
tioned is one of the best equipped in ment of electrical engineering Herbert 
America, and in the opinion of such a Lloyd is entitled to supplementary; and 
competent authority as Dr. Dennis, of in the department of mining engineering 
New York, its surgical clinic is without Charles Tupper is entitled to supplemen- 
a peer in the world. Another young tary. In the graduating çlg: 
man who won similar distinction is department of electrical en 
Edgar R. McGuire, four years^ ago one Clement R. Kingscote passed, 
of the star players on the \ aneouver Claire R. McGregor, Victoria, passed as 
lacrosse team. Dr. McGuire began his B.A., first rank honors in mental and 
studies in Niagara University, but the m0ral philosophy, and medal prize, 
medical department was merged with 
that of Buffalo University, and in this 
way the two British Columbians became 
members of the same class. The career 
of both in the responsible posts which 
they have won by merit will be watched 
with interest by their many friends in 
the West.

o

—Everything points to the forthcoming 
celebration of the Queen’s Birthday as 

i the city’s history. The 
chairman of the 1900 célébration com
mittee has received official notification 
that the Vancouver Boys’ Brigade, about 
six. hundred strong, accompanied by théir 
military band of eighteen pieces, will 
take parb in the festivities in Victoria on 
the 24th May, and will arrive here at 
noon oh that day. ' " ■

one of the best in

o
—In the recent examinations at McGill 

College, Montreal, a number of British 
Columbians were successful in passing. 
The list is as follows: First year—A. E. 
Foreman, Vancouver, led bis class and 
won prizes in geometry, English, math
ematics and physics. The following are 
entitled to suppiementaries :
Langley, Victoria; William Pemberton, 
Victoria; George Kendall, Vancouver; R. 
Musgrave, Duncan; and William Mus- 
grave, Duncan. Second year—Hy. de 
Peneier, Vancouver, passed third in his 
class in the department of mining engin-

Albeit

ss in the ogineering, 
Miss —R. M. Palmer, inspector of fruit 

pests, has returned from a visit to the 
Mainland, in which he inspected most 
of the small holdings in Vancouver dis
trict, 'Centre Park and Burnaby. The 
residents there, while shut Out of the 
business of truck gardening by the com
petition of Chinamen, are gorng exten
sively into small fruit growing. He 
found that the principal foe of the hor
ticulturist there is the tent caterpillar, 
but the methods of fighting it are ,so 
simple that he apprehends little destruc
tion by that medium. He goes to East 
Sooke on Wednesday evening to address 
a meeting there. - ’

o
—A meeting of the parade and sports 

committees in connection with the 
Queen’s birthday celebration was held 
last evening, when Ridgeway Wilson re
ported that at a conference between the 
school teachers and the sub-committee it 
was decided that 700 school boys appro
priately decorated with sashes, should 
participate in the procession. On the 
day of the parade the school children 
will hold no exercises and these will 
probably take place on another date, 
which will be called School Children’s 
Day. W. H. Langley reported that the 
officers of the Fifth Regiment have de
cided to render every assistance to con
tribute to the success of the parade, al
though owing, to the battalion parade to 
be held in the morning, the men may not 
participate in the afternoon procession 
without feeling somewhat fatigued. In 
nil. probability thç parade yvill start from 
the' City Hall, the fraternal societies' and 
children j (fining from the side streets. 
An invitation wil be extended to the va
rious fraternal organizations on the 
Mainland to take part. The committee 
on sports reported having arranged for 
a baseball -match to be played between 
the local team and the Seattle team. A 
football match will also be played be
tween the Kamloops and Victoria teams.

o
—The will of the late Alexander Duns- 

muir has been filed here îor probate, and 
a certified copy filed in the office of the 
county clerk at S^n Francisco, 
will, which is witnessed by James Lowe, 
of Sausolito, Cal., and James P. Taylor, 
of Oakland, Cal., reads as follows: “I, 
Alexander Dunsmuir, of San Francisco, 
California, United States of America, 
hereby revoke all wills and testamentary 
dispositions heretofore made by me, and 
declare this to be iny last will and testa
ment. I give, devise and bequeath all 
my property, both real and personal, 
wheresoever situated, unto my brother 
James Dunsmuir*- of Victoria, province 
of British Columbia, absolutely, and I 
appoint the said. James Dunsmuir sole 
executor of this my will. In testimony 
whereof I have hereunto set my hand 
this 21st day of December, 1899. Alex
ander Dunsmuir.” No mention is made 
in the will, it is noticed, of the widow 
of the testator, Mrs. Dunsmuir, nee Mrs. 
Wallace, mother of the celebrated ac- 
trees Edna Wallace. However, full pro
vision was made for her by the deceased 
prior to his death, he having conveyed 
to her, among other properties, the 
Souther estate at San Leandro, which 
is her present home. The property be
longing to the estate in British Colum
bia, conveyed in the will to Mr. James 
Dunsmuir, is valued at $645,100. The 
only items included in the list of assets 
in California are $400 in cash, and an 
interest in the business of R. Dunsmuir’s 
Sons, valued at $150,000.

The KO
—Rev. J. C. Speer preached his fare

well service in the Metropolitan Metho
dist church last- evening to a large con
gregation. The sermon was a most im
pressive one. During the course of his 
remarks he paid a splendid tribute 'Jto 
the press of this city, eulogizing it ms 
equal to any in Canada in moral tohe 
and intelligence, both editorially and 
locally. At the close of the services the 
retiring pastor bade farewell to his con
gregation who surged forward in large 
numbers to shake hands with him. Rev. 
Mr. Speer leaves to-morrow for West
minister to attend the B. G. Methodist 
conference, after which he will make-m 
tour of the North prior to leaving for 
Toronto, where he will join his family, 
who will also bid farewell to Victoria 
to-morrow.

:

-a
—The big new store of B. Williams & 

Co. is to be opened on Tuesday, when rie 
people of Victoria will get a chance ; to 
buy clothing and gents’ furnishings at 
half the usual price, for a cash sale on 
such conditions is to be held to celebrate 
the opening of the new store. The busi
ness of B. Williams & Co. is one of the 
oldest in Victoria, for it is nineteen 
years ago since the father of the prés
ent manager of the business started Jit 
in the premises on Johnson street, which 
have just been vacated in favor of the 
new store at 68 and Y0 Tates street. The 
present manager, Mr. B. Williams, tobk 
charge of the store in 1885, on the death 
of his father, and he has worked up his 
trade until to-day the store is carrying 
one of the largest' stocks in the province, 
having a value of $40,000 between its 
walls.

----O----
—There was a large congregation in 

Centennial Methodist church both morn
ing and evening yesterday, when the ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Jno. Ben
nett Anderson, the singing evangelist of 
London, England. The evangelist preach
ed two rousing sermons and sang several 
numbers in a splendid manner. Upon 
the conclusion of the evening service he 
conducted a meeting in the Congrega
tional church, Pandora street, which 
was crowded to the doors. This evening 
Rev. Mr. Anderson will deliver - an ad
dress in the school room of Centennial 
Methodist church under the auspices of 
the Young People’s Society, on “Evan
gelistic Experiences,” being an account 
of his work in the Transvaal during tfie 
stirring scenes occasioned by the Jame
son raid. A collection will be taken up 
during the evening.

o
—A meeting of the new managers of 

the B. C. Protestant Orphans’ Home was 
held in the city hall yesterday afternoon, 
the chair being taken by Mayor Hay
ward. The election of officers resulted 
as follows : President, Chas. Hayward; 
honorary secretary, Wm. Scowcroft; hon
orary treasurer, A. C. Flumerfelt: and 
the following ladies and gentlemen were 
elected a committee of management for 
the internal affairs of the home during 
the ensuing season: Mrs. C. Hayward, 
Mrs. W. R. Higgins, Mrs. W. West 
Wilson. Miss Edith Carr, Mrs. E. G. 
Prior, Mrs. E. Crow Baker, Mrs. A. S. 
Going, Mrs. (Gapt.) Foot. Mrs. J. Hutch
eson. Mrs. G. L. Milne, Mrs. Wm. Mun- 
sie, Mrs. Wm. Denny. Mrs. S. A. Clark, 
Mts. J. W. Fleming, Mrs. G. Carter, 
Mrs. G. Barrett. Mrs. G. A. Sargison. 
Mrs. F. W. McCulloch. Mrs. Wm. Ber- 
ridge, Mrs. S. M. Okell, Mrs. P. C. Mc
Gregor, Mrs. Wm. Grant, Mrs. Andrews, 
Mrs. Oates. Finance and house commit
tees were also appointed after details in 
connection with the discipline and main
tenance of the institution were disposed 
of. A discussion ensued regarding the 
existing regulations respecting the at
tendance of the children at service on 
Sunday morning, but it was decided to 
fully discuss the subject af the next 
quarterly meeting. The meeting was 
then adjourned.

o
(Fr.»m Saturday’s Dally.)

—The general hospital at Chemainus 
was opened to-day, the affair being 
marked by a luncheon and speeches ap
propriate to the occasion. President 
Helmcken and J. Davies, of the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital board, were among 
those who accepted the invitation to be 
present, and went up on the morning 
train. )

O
—Chief Deasy this morning purchased 

for the fire department two handsome 
iron-grey horses from S. Cadmen, of 
North Saanich. The animals stand six
teen hands high, and have taken first 
prizes at the ' Saanich fair for two or 
three consecutive years. They were 
bred from the well-known thoroughbred 
Sir Peter. It is the intention to install 
them in the new Victoria West fire hall, 
and their training will commence im
mediately. —ExOhief of Police H. W. Sheppard

—7-0-— received from his stepson, Pte. Whitely,
—The following have passed their: ex- wbo ;8 serving with the Canadian con- 

amination at the recent examinations, tingent in South Africa, a copy 
and ^re ordered to be registered as drKt issue of The Friend, published in 
medical practitioners of British Colum- Bloemfontein, since the management has 
bia; Drs. Robert Clarke Boyle, Charles been taken over by the war correspon- 
Edward Doherty and James Walter dents with Lord Roberts’s force. The
Woodley.. The officers of the College of publication is a rather bulky affair, con- —The death occurred in San Fran 
Physicians and Surgeons of British Co- sisting of four pages, the first of which cisco on Friday evening f G lumbia for 1900 are: President, Dr J. is taken up by advertisements In fact Beckingham, well know/and esSem^d 
C. Davie; vice-president, Dr. W. J. Me- a glance at the paper shows that even in commercial circles ail ever the Porifir 
Guigan; treasurer, Dr. J..A. Duncan; during the present stirring times the coast Mr BeeMngham resided in Vic registrar and secretary, Dr. C. J. Fa- merchants of the Free State capital are toTa for a numb 
gan' thoroughly alive to business opportum- Britigh Columbia in 1862.

ties, and m their estimation advertising siderable period he resided in Cariboo 
was Rp- is an essential factor. The paper is dat- * ’

cured yesterday by Messrs. Fell & Greg- ed March 19th, and the editorial an- h engaged in the grain and^feed^iisT 
o^Svs°thh^Clien^ in/behCafe past^tew^day/hf^e'^rMultoed^apfedient

ssSrJSiSSTS.** TIT*& Oo"mains in operation Until the lOh 1 ^ in Bloemfontein during the period of „q o 8 dealers, of San Francisco, 
May i/was Wanted nnon «nni^ti^ ! military governorship. With that end Cala“ family,- however,
by Mr Justice Drake When i/wss first- ' in view and also to provide for public re- la c'ty- In his travelling tours proposed 'to Temove^^'thT bridge Messrs i quirements, a small committee, formed Mr. Beckingham often visited Victoria, 
Fell & Cretrorv wrrite the nn,fne'i eSSrS' | from the corps of war correspondents wIlere he was always cordially welcomed tog tfem that thlv wouM I with Lord Roberts’s field force, have * his many friends. Several years ago
hrfflfi-e te he remmLi îv 11 ^ j been entrusted with the control and man- the family removed to Seattle, where
tionfi hL heen sett,c7 ^e Ca8e me“- ' agement of the long-established paper they took up their residence. Latterly 
eitinn wns lsit) rm th" t ht com®lu°1" , hitherto known as “The Friend of the Mr. Beckingham had been ailing consid- Æ theAi ahble han" th! Free State.” Among the contributors erably, and went to Paso Robles to Col
on rPth ,ed v tb'v, ^- though almost win be such well-known writers as ifornia for his health, but the change 
, 0 , ? P,an ‘“g has been removed Kipling, Julian Ralph, Bennett Burleigh was not beneficial and he returned to

stfucture !tlU and others. The committee of manage- | the Bay City, where he died. He was 
stands. A general desire is expressed to ment are P. Landon, E. W. Buxton and 56 years of age and leaves a widow one

of Mav oriZ:,^, bef0re Ith! H' A' Gwynne. The issue of the 19th ! daughter and three sons two of whT/ 
24th of May. The original claim against contains official announcements of nil
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line. At the Boundary line the Canadian 
officers took charge of Everett. The 
latter was sent to Kamloops in charge 
of a special officer. This g 11 happened 
in April last year.

Colonel Dudley received instructions 
about the case, and has conducted sever
al very lengthy investigations regarding 
the matter. He was very favorably im
pressed with Everett and thinks that he- 

guilty of the crime charged.
Following is an account of the evidence 

as given at Vernon:
In the first case Reginald Gardom de

posed that on March 36th, 1890, he, 
accompanied by F. McLean, rode from 
Midway towards Anaconda, and while 
close to that town met Everett and an
other man walking towards Midway. He 
had been informed that Everett was 
wanted for robbery and had received a 
description of him. He got off his horse 
and asked the men to stop. They paid

again
asked them to stop. A third time he or
dered them to stop in the Queen’s name, 
but the men kept on. and Gardom got 
on his horse and rode towards them. 
Everett then fired at them with a revol- 

and he and his companion plunged 
into the bush and escaped. It was a 
bright moonlight night with snow 
the ground. He was certain that Ever
ett was the man. Mr. McLean corrob
orated his evidence.

Everett then took the stand and de
nied that he knew anything about the 

claiming to have been in Nel-

The Sandon 
Conflagration

Lynching 
Near Yakutat

ES I The Inrush
of Japanese JMcn often dress in bad taste 

without knowing it.ase Buildings Blown Up in an At
tempt to Check the 

Flames.

Murder is Quickly Avenged by 
a Party of Beach 

Miners.

Fifteen Hundred More Jap 
Immigrants Reach 

This Port.

Over was never If you wear 
you cannot be otherwise than 
rectly dressed.

Shorey’s Clothing
cor-

$

iho Was 
t Pains 
tion

Fishing Schooner D:ra B Re
ported Lost With All 

on Board.

Residents Seek Safety in Flight 
-Many Lost All Worldly 

Possessions.

( i* ■Government to Inquire 
Into the Rush-The De

mands of Russia.

Japanese
I

Shorey’s
Steamer Cottage City reached the out

er wharf early yesterday morning from 
Alaskan points, bringing news of a 
seance of Judge Lynch on western Al
aska’s dreary shore, and of the wreck of 
a fishing schooner and the drowning of 
her crew of five, four white men and a 
Japanese cook, belonging to Juneau.

The lynching occurred some time dur
ing last January at Taluga Bay, not far 
from Yakutat. It. appears that in Oc
tober last one of a party of five miners 
working the beaches there went on the 
rampage. Four of the party were seat
ed at a table, when the fifth, who had 
been drinking, entered the hut and or
dered the party of four to throw up 
their hands. Two did so and the others 
refused. This enraged the miner with 
the gun and he pulled the trigger, fatal
ly wounding one, who afterwards" died, 
and seriously wounding another. The 
noise of the shooting attracted the at
tention of others who were working near 
and they ran up to the hut and disarm
ed the desperado. He was taken and 
tied to a tree, where he was kept for 
some time. He was then placed in a 
hut and Indians engaged to guard him 
until such time as he could be sent to 
Sitka. At the end of a month the In
dians refused to guard him longer, and 
th-i miners took him out and hanged 
him.

The news of the lynching was sent by 
the steamer Bertha to the Juneau auth
orities. The Cottage City did not re
main long in Juneau and her officers 
were unable to learn further particu
lars.

The Sandon Paystreak and Mining Re
view gives the folowing particulars of 
the fire which almost entirely destroyed 
the town of Sandon:

“At 12.30 o’clock, the midnight hour, 
the fire bells rang out their warning 
notes. The alarm spread like magic. In 
the twinkling of an eye the town was 
alive with hurrying forms hastening to 
the scene of impending disaster. The 
fire bell never rang to an indifferent pub
lic in Sandon, and the warning of 
Thursday night was no exception to the 
rule. The warning came from Spencer’s 
hall, where the drama of ‘Bitter Atone
ment’’ had closed but a short time, and 
it seemed as if it was but a sequel to the 
play. Though the fire was noticed at 
Spencer’s, it cannot be said to have 
been the result of carelessness on the 
part of any one in connection with the 
show as it was found to be on the out
side, between that building and Thos. 
Brown’s. It seemed as if the very fire 
fiend incarnate had

Stepped in to Destroy 
all that existed of Sandon, the mining 
centre of the Slocan, and it did its work 
all too well.

“Below the C. P. R. depot, which was 
blown up to save others across the track, 
all that now stands to mark the site of 
the little city are: The lower story 
(brick) of E. R. Atherton’s warehouse, 
Crawford & Grimmett’s livery stable, 
FoHiott & McMillan’s factory and" old 
blacksmith shop adjoining, Hunter’s 
warehouse, the electric light power 
hoüse and some residences, stables, etc., 
bel’ow Galena street, which is the bound
ary of the Harris town plot. These few 
buildings were miraculously saved by the 
united efforts of owners and firemen, and 
statid out issolated land marks in 

V A Black and Desolate Waste
in valley and hillside.

“When the town was seen to be doom
ed and water had no effect in the settl
ing caldron in the business centre, sev
eral, buildings were blown up to make a 
possible check to the destroying ele
ments, but which were evidently inef
fectual and added to the horror of the
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4 Button Sackhim, andjf!re«l no attention toJapanese
Maru yesterday afternoon. It 
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mhundred more having been booked at 
<Mka, but owing to the recurrence of 
th, plague at that port, the steamer was 
,.Misted to leave them behind.

close on the heels of the
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Maru the steamer Dalny Vostock
Oil

Retail at $12.00.Tosa
steamed into the quarantine station last 
evening with at least 700 more of the 
unwelcome immigrants, and other ves
sels are en route with more. It is ex
pected though, according to news receiv- occun.ence
ed by the Tosa, that the emigration will sQn Qn the 26th. on which day he left 
shortly be stopped by the Japanese gov- ^epuMic, where he was arrested on April 
eminent. “There are now eight emigra- ^ 1S99

companies in Japan, who are reap- The jury, after two hours’ deliberation, 
ing a harvest out of the emigration to failpd to and were dismissed.
America,” says the Kobe Chronicle, ‘The seoond charge was more serious,
"and it is understood that the govern- I(. nppears tjjat William Bressard, , a 
ment will shortly overhaul the proceed- blacksmith in the employ of a railway 
mgs and general affairs of these compa- contractoV) Was camped nèar Niagara 
nies in a pretty thorough fashion, and March 25th, 1899. He was awakened 
crush with no sparing hand the abuses between o and 3 o’clock in the morning 
that now prevail in the majority, if not by see;ng a light in front Of his tent, 
all of them.” This action, the paper ÿe asked who was there, when the tent 
says, has been taken none too soon, for was t]n.own open and two men entered 
by misrepresentations the agents are witb veVolvers in their hands. They 
sending thousands upon thousands to ordered him to throw up his hands, and 
America and the companies are making Everett put his revolver up to the face 
big dividends as a result of the exodus of the w;tness_ reaching round and seiz- 
across the Pacific. . the hip p0cfeet of his overalls, which

Another Japanese paper gives statis- he tore open and extracted a pocket book, 
tics to show that the Japanese now from whieh he t00k $.140 in bills, atid re- 
abroad from their country in all parts turned ;t t0 him leaving some cheques 
of the world do not number more than amounting to $127 unnoticed. He swore 
72,000 in all, and coupled with the fig- that he recognized Everett perfectly from 
nres is the significant statement that “in- his size, voice and complexion, though 
chided in these are 20,000 Japanese mil- he had his face covered with a mask of 
itiamen. who have been smuggled into j elot]l‘ He also recognized his compan- 
the Corean peninsula under the guise of . ion as ;i man named Beault. He after
coolies.” The Kobe Herald, in an ar- wards saw Everett in jail at Grand 
tide on emigration, says hitherto Ha- porks, and identified him as the robber, 
waii has been the most promising field, Qttp Ledeiger, a barber of Niagara, 
but there are thousands there with noth- deposed that on the morning of the 25th 
ing more to do than study the beauties 1 Everett was shaved in his shop, 
of the landscape. Attempts to plant The judge, after addresses from the 
colonies in Fiji and New Caledonia have opposing counsel, Messrs. Billings and 
ended in fiascos. In the French West McIntyre, instructed the jury that the 
Indies and Peru and lastly in Brazil whole ‘ question hung on the matter of 
failures were also made in the attempt identity* The jury returned a verdict 
to settle. The paper advocates turning ot gUnty, in which His Lordship expres- 
the tide of emigration to Sdtttii America. ed his agreement.

With the entire substance of the im- Upon the prisoner being asked what he
had to say. he replied. “I have this to 
sav that I have been found guilty of a 
crime I never committed.” The judge, 
after dwelling on the enormity of the 
offence and the necessity of a sentence 

deterrent nature, gave the prisoner 
14 years in the penitentiary.
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The New Bishop affection the people bear their pastor 
for his fatherly efforts in their behalf 
finds expression in their regret at the 
announcement‘of his departure.

The diversified abilities of the pastor 
of St. Lawrence have frequently been 
demonstrated. In 1881 he was appoint
ed by Most Rev. Archbishop Seghers as 
editor of the Catholic Sentinel, in which 
capacity he served for over a year, and 
again in 1898 Most Rev. Archbishop 
Gross selected him for the same work. 
His success in the field of journalism 
was not less marked than in his other 
undertakings, but the pressing duties of 
the parish forced him to relinquish the 
editorship of the paper and confine his 
work to the care of his flock.

bishop is well-known in 
Portland as a fluent talker, a good pulpit 
orator and a good theologian. His lib
eral^ and tolerant attitude while pastor 
of St. Lawrence has made him friends 
outside of the Catholic, church, as well 

One of, the most prominent fea
tures of his church work was the strict 
inculcation of patriotisms The children 
of the parish have uniformly been taught 
loyalty to the Américan flag, and the pa
triotic holidays of the natiem have been 
observed with great pomp. The Fourth 
of July and Washington’s birthday,’ in 
particular, were occasions for great 
events in the assembly hall of St. Law
rence.

li
:

Rev Father Orth, Successor to 
Archbishop Christie, to Be 

Consecrated Here.

The little fishing schooner Dora B, 
with a crew of five, four white meq and 
a Japanese cook, from Juneau, in tow 
of the Bertha, was wrecked about half 
way between Yakutat and Latuya Bay 
in a fierce storm and all on board lost. 
The Dora B had been taken in tow by 
the Bertha at Sitka and was to be taken 
to a point about fifty miles this side of 
Latuya Bay. Before that place 
reached, however, a storm eame up, and 
when Latuya Bay was reached it 
blowing so that it was impossible to cut 
loose, so the Bertha plowed ahead with 
her tow. When the storm was at its 
height the line connecting the two boats 
chafed until it parted, and that was the 
last seen of the Dora until her wreck
age, with the body of one of the white

Interesting Account of the Re
cent Appointee’s Career-An 

Eloquent Theologian.
ilS!Rev. Father Nicolaÿe has- received a 

letter from Father Orth, who has been 
appointed to succeed Bishop Christie in 
this diocese, in which the new appoin
tee states that he will be consecrated 
in this city. It is not likely that the dis
tinguished prelates, Mgr. Mortinelli and 
Archbishop Ireland will visit this city 
as the consecration wilK 1 probably be 
some date subsequent to the ceremony 
of the bestowal of the pallium on Bishop 
Christie . at ,Portland on May 17th, at 
which the two prelates will officiate. The 
following interesting account of the 
career of the new bishop is given in the 
last issue of the Catholic Sentinel:

Father Orth was born on December 
6, 1848, at Algert, near Cologne. He 
studied at the University of Cologne, the 
American College and the University of 
Louvain. Od July 25, 1872, he was or
dained priest at Brussels and immediate
ly started for the mission fields on the 
shores of the Pacific, his companion on 
the journey to his new field of labor be
ing Father Verhaag, now pastor of Bak
er City. Soon after arriving in Port
land Father Orth was appointed as-1 

sistant teacher at St. Michael’s College, 
then presided over by Right Rev. Bishop 
Glorieux of Idaho. After a short term 
in the college Father Orth was sent to 
the Umatilla Indian reservation, reach
ing that place in the fall of 1873. As 
missionary and teacher he labored there 
for two years, after which he was sent 
to Camp Harney, in what is now Har
ney county. Father Orth served there 
as acting chaplain of the post, a part 
of his duties being with the Indians on 
the neighboring reservations. After the 
close of the Indian troubles in that part 
of the stàte, and the consequent aban
donment of the post by the government, 
he was appointed by Most Rev. F. N. 
Blanche!, then Archbishop of Oregon 
City,, to the Canyon City parish, where 
he erected à' school and taught the Cath
olic children of that place until 1877, 
whan he was recalled to Portland and 
appointed assistant to Very Rey. Father 
Fierens, V.G., pastor of the cathedral, 
formerly located at Third and Stark 
streets. Here he remained until 1883, 
when he was instructed by the Arch
bishop to establish, a new parish in 
Sotith Portland, now known as St. Law
rence parish. The work was taken up 
With characteristic energy and within a 
short time the pastor of St. Lawrence 
had erected a church costihg $15,000, a 
residence costing $3,500; and an as
sembly hall costing $5,000. All these 
buildings are finely adapated to parish 
work and absolutely out of debt.

As a man of executive powers and 
business capacity, Father Orth has al
ways been conspicuous in the Oregon 
diocese. He was associated in the work 
of erecting the did cathedral at Third 
and Stark streets, which was quite an 
undertaking at that date. He had gen
eral management of the Work of erecting 
the fine "new St. Vincent hospital, a 
credit to the city and state.

It was also under his supervision that 
the archiépiscopal residence at Sixteenth 
and Davis streets was erected and pre
sented to the late Archbishop Gross on 
the occasion of the jubilee celebration of 
his Episcopal consecration. His reputa
tion as a successful and energetic pastor 
of a parish is not less notable. St. ! 
Lawrence parish, which was created 
by him and brought to its present pros- i 
per ou s state, possesses a well organized : 
congregation. The record which Father ! 
Orth leaves behind him is a legacy to ' 
the parish, which all its members may , 
well cherish for years to come. The j 
growth and development of the church j
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“After the destruction of the Good- 
enough and Virginia hall, it was hoped 
thedflames would be confined to the val
ley i#md not go upwards from the start- 
inggpeint, but the extreme heat soon 

men was washed up at Yakutat Bay igniêed the stores above and the Presby- 
somp time later. All cf the crew are un
doubtedly drowned.

When the Cottage City left Skagvyay 
on April 30th the ice was breaking up 
on the Yukon.

as in.mediate war scare, the Japanese press 
and people were busy speculating when 
the Tosa left upon possible reasons for 
the frequency and persistency of Rus
sia’s “demands” on Corea. These de
mands are constantly cheèkriiated by 
Japan and yet it is noted that somehow 
Russia always comes out of the diplo
matic strife a bit ahead with some slight
concession made to her for her eompli- I inhileeance in receding from her initial claims. ! President Helmcken of the Jubilee 

In the most recent iSStSS^starting j Board Formally Opens This New 
with her usual impossible demand, her j and Praiseworthy Institution,
final compromise is the obtaining from 
Corea of a garantee that no part of the 
island of Koche shall be alienated at any 
time in the future. It is noted the terms 
of this guarantee are identical with

Hi
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of a
terifin and Methodists churches, on the 
side! hill, at once sealing the doom of 
many pretty homes on Sunnyside. This, 
we 'tenture to say, might possibly have 
beeti averted, had the firemen turned 
their attention that way instead of ap
parently futile work in the doomed val
ley; but, perhaps, the firemen knew best 
and certainly could not be everywhere. 
As it was, they worked like trojans till 
therlate morning hours showed the ter- 
riblë holocaust

THE CHEMAINUS HOSPITAL.

The diocese of Vancouver, to which 
Father Orth has been appointed, w;as 
established in 1847. It comprises Van
couver Island and adjacent islands. The 
former bishops were Right Rev. Modeste 
Demers, Right Rev. Charles John Seg- 
ers, Right Rev. J. B. Brondel, Right 
Rev. J. N. Lemmeus, Right Rev. L. 
Lootens and Most' Rev. Archbishop 
Christie, transferred from the See of 
Victoria last June to the archdiocese of 
Oregon.

FAMINE Ai CHOIERA.The new hospital at Chemainus was 
opened on Saturday afternoon under 
very auspicious auspices. There were 
present, jn addition to the speakers, Mr.

those by which the Langtse valley be-
came Engiands acknowledged “sphere ; «•_ 3 j jjiss Gibson, Captain and Mrs. 
of influence,” so that Russta now has Andrews, of the Glenalvon, Capt. Pritch- 
pmud her point, and has an acknow- * (l£ £he Glenessland; Mr. and Mrs.
ledged sphere of influence in,the straits ' Mrg and the Misses Roberts,
of Corea, and has gained _ its coveted ’ Mand; Mr. W. H. Higgins,
foothold foi a naval station where it can Misses Higgins, Mrs. Menzies, Mrs.
plant itself as a direct menace to Japan. Kerslev Mr. and Mr. Robert Barclay, 

According to the latest reports Mar- Mrg g^jth " Miss F. M. Lyons, Mrs. 
Qins Ito is losing his faith in the possi- Hobjnson Mrs. Elliott. Mrs. ” 
mhty of preserving the integrity of : Mrg Brouse, Mrs. Crozier, Mrs. Fry 
China. This faith has hitherto, been I * d Directors Howell, Hills, Calder and 
largely founded on his belief in his old i (Jathcart. 
time friend, Li Hung Chang. But the The chair was occupied by Capt. Gib- 
day of the latter has passed. The Man- son> wbo bas been one of the prime 
chu government seems bent upon its own movers in the matter, ably assisted by 
destruction and it appears as ,if nothing Mr. Halhed, as president of the Ladies’ 
bow can save it. This abandonment of ! Auxiliary. Capt. Gibson asked Presi- 
hope on the part of Japan’s greatest ! dent Helmcken, of the Provincial Royal 
statesman is looked upon as one of the i Jubilee hospital, to formally open the 
raost significant features in the present 1 building, which he did, prefacing his ré
siliation. j marks by a complimentary reference to

The Japanese empire will be the scene , the growing importance of theJittle lum- 
cf another notable spectacle on the oc- bering town and the commendable enter- 
casion of the wedding of the prince im- prise displayed in the construction of a 
Penal, which is now fixed for the 6th of hospital at that point.
Uny. Every town and village will par- Dr. McKechnie also added his con- 
icipate and from everyone contributions gratulations, after which all present 

lave for a long time been coming in as signed the visitors’ roll and were photo- 
expressions of the loyalty and love of graphed. Refreshments were then serv- 

•ihe inhabitants. . . ed, and the remainder Of the afternoon
was spent jn an inspection of the build
ing and its admirable appointments.

The ships in ports were lavishly decor
ated with bunting for the occasion, and 
in fact that little town was en fete.

Dr, Telford, the physician of the lum
ber company, will undertake the duties 
of hospital surgeon, in addition to his 
other work. The head nurse will be Miss 
Jones.

Gifts of reading matter Sent to either 
E. J. Palmer or Capt. Gibson for the 
hospital will be much appreciated by the 
board.

The building, which has cost about 
$3,500, has been erected on plans fur
nished by A. Maxwell Muir, architect, 
whose work has been much admired.

Millions of People Are Affected—Dying by 
the Roadside While Trying to Escape 

From Stricken Districts.
r passenger liner 
bade. She is to 
vice and another 
b liner put on 
of the freighter 

to be withdrawn. 
Kiojun Maru, all

picked Up All Within Its Reach. 
When the churches caught on fire and all 
hope of saving Sunnyside had vanish
ed tiie residents commenced their hurried 
flight for the hills, taking with them 
clothing, bedding, trunks and other port
able; (articles, making Reco trail look like 
the [ camping ground of travelling cara
van?; These, with the excited throng 
from, the business part of the town, with 
effepfs of all kinds lining the K. & S. 
railway, presented a scene of pandemon
ium* and well it might.

“Hundreds of men, women and chil
dren were ruthlessly thrust from their 
homes in the middle of the night only 
to seek safety in the heights above and 
watch the ruin of their worldly posses
sions! save the few things as mentioned 
above, while many

Only Escaped With Their Lives. 
Among the latter were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Spenper, Thos. Brown and residents at 
the Goodenough. The buildings verging 
on the burned district, which were sav
ed, were: The K. & S. depot, the stores 
of H. Giegerich’ and H. Byers, Craw
ford" "& Grimmett’s (Lane's) livery stable, 
W. tt. Lilly’s house, Crawford’s black
smith shop, P. Burn’s refrigerator, D. J. 
Robertson’s warerooms, and on Sunny
side the residences of C. Cliffe, Wm. 
Richards and a cabin near the fire. 
These being considerably higher up and 
distant from other buildings are now the 
lonely liabilities on that hill. The Ruth 
concentrator and adjacents dwellings on 
the opposite side of the valley also es
caped.”

London, May 5.—The pitiful condition 
of India is brought more to public view 
by the report that cholera is strengthen
ing its deadly hold on the famine-stricken 
country.
this is the population of the district af
fected, are sweltering their squalid exist
ence away amid pestilence and misery 
that show no signs of abating..

Hundreds of thousands of pounds of 
British gold, German marks and Ameri
can dollars have been thrown into the 
country, but, judging from the latest ad
vices, all this charity is as a drop in the 
ocean.

The famine and its attendant complica
tions appear to exceed in virulence any 
previous visitations. The viceroy, Lord 
Curzon, and the government are making 
ceaseless exertions to meet the terrible 
emergency, but the stupendous difficul
ties confronting them prevent the present 
supply of relief to more than five mil
lions. In the meantime the native states 
are dotted with heaps of dead and dÿing, 
and the roads are crowded with ghastly 
bands see'king to escape from the stricken 
-territories, but who for lack of food and 
water mostly succumb in the attempt.

A special dispatch from Bombay says 
cholera is alarmingly viraient among the 
natives on the famine rt ‘ief works at 
Viralgon, where there are fifty deaths 
daily fi-om the disease.

i
PALE, WEAK GIRLS.

---- O----
Many a pale, weak school girl, suffering 

the evil effects of an exhausted nervous 
system, and thin, watery blood, has been 
fully restored to the vigor and buoyancy 
of robust health, by using Dr. A. W. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. The healthful glow 
on the cheek yid the brightness in the 
eye tell of the bnildlng up process wh’rh 
Is taking place In the body. \
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Accused Sentenced to FoitrteenSears in 

the Penitentiary? •

Consul v L" Dudk'v' United States 
ceived th imC0uver* 011 Saturday- re- 
thé nrinriLrWS ^ Manin Everett, 
tional case had beeT fam°US

ED A SPAVINNENTLY Must Bear Signature of
ROSSLAlND ORE SHIPMENTS.Rleebone, Splint er Curb wt 1 reduce the »U-ing price of any horse 60 percent. You might just 

as well get full value for your horse. Cure mm with
È\tnv the PenitentiaruedHet0 “ 

■ul at Vernon before Mr.
When h u 2rj6 was highway robbery.
Colonel n ifld the result of the case, 
toonel Dudley telegraphed
t -shington the sentence; and asked if
tjnn l fment of State had any instruct"onstomsuein the matter.

me Everett case has been quite a fam- 
S~!ne' Byerett was charged on the 
«mill' lan, Slde wjth holding up a black- 
UZLwhose name and statement ap- 
hon- ft!* tIle evirlence given below. But 

ley were to get him from Republic, 
tinnn" ,was Question that particularly 
». 'the Canadian officers. This 
air.. S" ,vec*. hy the action of the Am- 

-in sheriff, who had the case in hand 
« Republic. Everett had 

*" on some minor charge, and the new- 
Ln.Printe,l R*ler*ff of Stevens county 
Bl " ■ ''cfused to obey a writ of hnb- 
inst.<OI'I)UR’ which the court issued at the 

ll.u° °P the man’s friends, and drove 
■ tt-i '’epnties away from the jail with 
!H.. nr tester rifles. Fearing an attack on 

Dri«Jai " the sheriff stole away with his 
J"1'"1" at night, and took a roundabout 

, fl"om the county jail, 140 miles, on 
FP that led^H

.'j (Associated Press.)
Rqssland, May 7.—The output for the 

past week has capped the promise of the 
previous two weeks. The amount of oré 
sent to Northport smelter was 3,344 tons, 
being, full shipments from Saturday to 
Saturday, but not including another 
freight train that went down last even
ing. All this ore came from the Le Roi. 
It has never before shipped as large a 
quantity in any one week during the 
whoïç of its history as a mine. On the 
last (lay of April 488 tons of ore left 
in one lot for. the smelter, and the rail
way officials say that that is the largest 
quantity ever pulled out of Red Moun
tain depot by one engine.

Mr, Macdonald, in reference to this 
particular shipment, ssdd that there was 
a hundred tons mbre ready if cars had 
been available. There is still a shortage 
of ore cars at the depot. The I. X. L. 
had a shipment ready, but there was no 
means of getting it away. It probably 
went by last night’s freight.

The following is a statement of ship
ments for the past year to date: Le 
Roi, 21,230.5: War Eagle, 10,003; Cen
tre Star, 7,017.5; Iron Mask, 1,434.5; 
Evening Star, 356; Monte Crista, 273; 
I. X. L., 224.5; Giant, 42.
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C. M. Beget, of Cariboo, is registered 
at the Oriental. Mr. Beget is in every re
spect a pioneer of this province, having 
been a resident of Cariboo for more than 
thirty-five years. He came to this city ! 
from France in the early sixties, and [ 
joined the general exodus of miners from 
all parts of the world to the famous gold- 
fields, where so many of the province’s : 
pioneers tried their fortunes. Cariboo 
has evidently proved satisfactory from 
a residential point of view, as far as MV. 
Beget is concerned, for with the excep
tion of one visit which he made to this 
city six years ago, he has never left the 
district until on his present trip. He is 
now en route for Paris to attend the 
great exposition.

A Schofield, Utah, dispatch says: Five 
additional bodies were brought In on Sat
urday from No. 4 mine, the scene of 
the recent explosions.
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kind.
t.f on been arrested ^Bony and unnatural enlargements, also air forms

tain and sure in its effects and cures without » 
blemish as it does not blister.

Opdlke, to., Dee. 17,1887.
Dear Sir Enclosed find stamp foryoor Treatise cm the 

Horse. I can truly recommend your Kendall's Spavin Cur*. 
tor I have used It for several rears on Spavins, Splint# aad 
Lameness. It has always given good satisfaction. I am never 
without a bottle on hand. Use my name if dskirsd.

JAB. C. MOORE.

« CURE 6ICK HEADACHE.

&STEEL
m

in South Portland has been " his life 
work. How well he has succeeded is 
apparent to all. The state of religion 
in the parish as manifested by the flour
ishing condition of the several societies

It work» thousands of cures annually, 
mente like the above are a guarantee of merit. 
Price. $1| six for *5. As a liniment for family 
use it has no equal. Ask your druggist for Ken* 
dall’s Spavin Cere, also “A Treatise en the 
Horse,** the book free, or address

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., 
Enoaburg Falla, Vt.
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THE 3 VOSPER CHILD®DYNAMITE OUTRAGE.News of the 
Dominion

ampInspector Murray Visits Buffalo in 
Search for Evidence Against;

Prisoners.

(Associated Press.)
Buffalo, May 4.—Inspector John W. 

Murray, the famous detective of the Do
minion police of Canada, was in Buffalo 
yesterday on business connected with 
the case against Carl Dullmann, John 
Walsh and John Nolan, the three men 
under arrest at Welland for attempting 
to blow up canal lock No. 24 at Thor- 
old, Ont.

The inspector is concentrating all of 
his energies and remarkable ability to 
discover every jot of evidence against 
the three prisoners, and although he had 
little to say, it is believed he has finished 
all that he came to accomplish. He left 
last night lor Toronto.

Welland, May 4.—Major Cohoe, com
manding 44th Battalion, has issued or
ders that no boating party will be allow
ed in the Welland river east of the 
canal aqueduct, which is now guarded 
by that battalion. This is an outcome 
of the dynamite outrage at Thorold.

t

Whose Home is Dunrea, Man., Have All Used Bur
dock Blood Bitters for Various Ailments.

Price of Canned Goods May Be 
Increased During the Pres

ent Season.
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Toronto Fire Brigade-Judge Mc
Dougall Will Recommend ‘ 

Change of Management.

Clever Spe 
Peters Fi

TV %
wx sti

I ■be Mongolii 
Govermen'

(Associated Press.)
Toronto, May 4.—The executive coun

cil of the Ontario Cannera’ Association 
met yesterday to discuss freight rates. 
At- the close of the meeting a member 
of the committee stated that consumers 
might be expected to pay considerably 
more for canned goods this season, 
owing to an advance in the price of tin, 
wooden boxes and freight rates, ranging 
from fifty to a hundred per cent. On
tario fruit packers are urging represen
tatives of Canadian railways to recon
sider their action in increasing the rates 
on canned goods.

His Honor Judge McDougall has in
timated that in his report of Thompson 
(fire chief) investigation, he will recom
mend that the fire brigade be taken out 
of the hands of the aldermen.

Windsor, May 4.—Late reports from 
the peach district of South Essex are 
very gratifying. Trees are budding out 
and the present outlook for a large crop 
is good. Apple and plum trees also look 

promising.
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FATALITIES AT FIRES.
Zi

Four Persons Killed and Another Fa
tally Injured.

(Associated Press.)
New York, May 4.—Four persons were 

killed in fires in this city last night and 
early this morning, and a fifth lies fa
tally injured in a hospital.

At a lodging house fire in South street 
John Curran, a marine engineer, was 
burned to death, and Fireman Daniel 
Mullin was thrown from a ladder, receiv
ing injuries from which he died this 
morning. Fireman Jas. Fitzpatrick was 
fatally injured by the overturning of a 
hose truck, which he was driving.

An explosion wrecked the tallow fac
tory of Jos. Stern & Co., in West 40th 
street, and two men are believed to be 
buried in the ruins. They are Thos. Mc
Guire and Jos. Drum. A gang of men 
worked all night in the ruins in a vain 
effort to recover the bodies.
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Montreal, May 4.—The corporation of 
the University of Bishop’s College, Len- 
noxville, Que., have appointed Rev. J. 
P. Whitney, M.A., of King’s College, 
Cambridge, as principal, succeeding Rev. 
D. Adams, who has been compelled to 
resign through ill health.

Montreal horse show was opened last 
evening by His Excellency Lord Minto. 
The event was attended by a large num
ber of the most prominent citizens of the 
Dominion. The show is being held un
der the auspices of the Montreal Hunt 
Club. The horses in attendance are of 
the finest quality.

Erin, Ont., May 4.—The barns of Gil
bert McArthur and Wm. Sutton, prom
inent farmers living near here, were de
stroyed by fire, together with all con
tents, yesterday afternoon. The loss is
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It Saved the Life of Edna May, the Larger Girl.
The above drawing of the Vosper walk to and from school, and I scarcely

knew what to do as she was getting 
weaker day by day. I took her to two 
doctors, and they did not seem to know 
what ailed her. I then tried all sorts of ie- 
medies.but they failed to do her any good. 
It was suggested that she should take 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and I got a bot
tle for her.

“That bottle seemed to improve her 
considerably, so I got her another and 
another till she had taken in all four 
bottles, and was completely cured.

“I verily believe B. B. B. saved the 
life of my dear sister, as before taking 
it she was gradually but surely growing 
worse, and everything she took seemed 
of no avail to help her.

“I know of three other cases here 
where B.. B. B. has saved life and re
stored health, and there is no other 
remedy esteemed so highly in our family 
and among our friends.”

(Signed) LILLY VOSPER. 
Burdock Blood Bitters cure constipa

tion, liver complaint, dyspepsia, scrofula, 
salt rheum, tetter, shingles, erysipelas, 
boils, pimples, sores, ulcers, weak, tired 
feeling, run-down system, and all blood 
humors and ltrffimg eruptions.

Always ask for Burdock Blood Bitters, 
and refuse any cheap substitute.

ASSAULTS BY STRIKERS. children is made from a photo sent us
recently, and is a very excellent and 
striking reproduction.

These three little ones, whose ho-me 
is Dunrea, Man., have at one time and an
other had administered to them Burdock 
Blood Bitters for the various diseases of 
childhood with splendid results.

And mothers would do well to note 
just here that there is nothing better 
for weak and sickly children than B. B. 
B. If they are pale and puny, tired 
and listless, not growing as they should, 
blood impure or watery, B. B. B. will 
give them rich pure blood, and as a na
tural consequence robust health will fol
low.

(Associated Press.)
New York, May 5.—The strikers at the 

Standard Oil Works at Constable Hook, 
N. J., assaulted every man who attempt
ed to enter the works this morning. A 
number of shots were fired and missiles 
flew, but no one was injured. The po
lice used their clubs effectively. Two 
strikers were arrested for assaulting and i 
badly beating a non-union man.

No progress has been madè in the 
building trades’ dispute in Philadelphia, 
and it is said that unless some amicable 
arrangement shall be reached by to
night, work on the National Republican 
convention hall will come to a standstill.

$8,000.
Brampton, May 4.—J. A. Austin, clerk 

of the Surrogate and county courts of 
Peel, died this morning aged 65 years. 
Deceased was a nephew of Senator Aik-

But we wish to draw especial attention 
to the remarkable cure Burdock Blood 
Bitters affected in the case of Edna May 
Vosper. The mother of these children 
is dead, so their elder sister, Miss Lilly 
Vosper, who has charge of them, gives 
the account of Edna May’s case as fol
lows:

“Edna May is the larger girl of the 
two in the picture, and was eight years 
old on the 21st Uf June last.

About a year ago she took very sick 
as a result of over study and a very long*

ens. KING AND QUEEN OF SWEDEN.
Ottawa, May 4.—The public accounts 

committee of the House of Commons 
met this morning. John Connors was 
examined regarding the output of bind
er twine of Kingston penitentiary. It 
developed that Mr. Connors had receiv
ed $48,000 for the sale of binder twine, 
but he had not yet handed that amount 
over to the government, having givetj, 
promissory notes to cover the amount. *

London, May 4.—The King and Queen 
of Sweden went to Windsor to-day ac
companied by their suites. Their Ma
jesties were met by a guard of honor, 
and Prince Christian of Schleswig-Hol
stein and Princess Henry of Battenburg, 
who received them affectionately. Queen 
Victoria received her royal guests at the 
entrance of the grand quadrant. After 
luncheon their Swedish Majesties re
turned to their country residence.FAMINE SUFFERERS.

Berlin Contributes Over Half
Marks—Kaiser’s Message.

KAISER’S NEW HONOR.a Million To Our Patrons(Associated Press.)
Berlin, May 4.—Emperor Francis Jo

seph, of Austria, who left Vienna
o

Simla, May 4.—Emperor William has 
telegraphed to Lord Curzon, viceroy of 
India, as follows: “Full of the deepest 
sympathy for the terrible distress in In
dia. Berlin has, with my approval, real
ized the sum of over half 
marks, and I have ordered it forwarded 
for your disposal. May India feel that 
this action on the part of the capital of 
the German empire is from a deep 
of the sympathetic love for India which 
has prompted my people, and which em
anates from the fact that blood is richer 
than water.”

To this message the viceroy to-day re
plied as follows: “I have the honor to 
receive your imperial Majesty’s most 
gracious telegram, the terms of which 
will create a thrill of gratitude through
out India for the warm-hearted, sym
pathetic attitude of your capital, Berlin, 
acting upon the opportune and noble in
itiative of your imperial Majesty. It is 
indeed an illustration of the binding 
force of kinship by your Majesty that 
the German people should turn with 
kindly thought to the work being done 
by the British government in this coun
try for the relief of the terrible suffer
ing by which the poor Indian people 
afflicted.

yes
terday evening for Berlin in order to be 
present at the ceremonies and celebra
tions in connection with the coming of 
age of the German Crown Prince Fred
erick William, has appointed Emperor 
William field marshal general of the 
Austrian army.

LAST LEAR we bad such a demand for our Seeds that we were SOLD 
OUT before the season was fairly over; therefore we start THIS YEAR with 
a FRESH. CLEAN and NEW CROP. >

a million

Everything warranted to be such and true to name. We keep the very 
CHOICEST and CEEA NES T stock of goods on the Coast. Wholesale price 
list now ready; write for it. Thanking you for your kind patronage in the past 
and hoping to be favored with YOUR BIG ORDERS in the future, we are, 
yours very truly,

CANADIAN MODERATOR.

(Associated Press.)
Toronto, May 4.—A Globe London 

cable says Rev. John Robbins, D.D., 
Canadian, now of London, formerly of 
Glencoe, Ont., and Truro, N.S., has been 
appointed moderator of the church of 
Scotland in England.

sense

a THE BRACKMAN & KER MILLING CO., LD„ VICTORIA, B.C.

Warming Up to Work.NELSON NEWS.
We are getting nicely warmed up in our 

work of supplying all the requirements of 
our customers at prices wlttdn the reach 
of all. While we are JusY pleasantly warm 
we are making It decidedly hot for our 
competitors.

Live Ontario Village Where Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills Are 
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FtO <5,
Australian Creamery Butter, 25c lb.Is//Mrs. R. Fitzsimmons About Agair_

Thanks Dodd’s Kidney Pills for it— 
Used About Two Boxes and 

Health Now Perfect.

are
On their behalf I venture to 

acknowledge the generous action of your 
Majesty and the munificent contribution 
of your people.”

•We have only a . limited quantity, so 
make your purchases early.

lA tJ\v.

Excelsior Cream Sodas, 20c box 
Bock Beer, Two bottles 25c.;soFRUIT CROP DAMAGED.

(Associated Press,)
Norway, Me., .May 5.—This- section 

was visited by a snowstorm last night 
and some farms where early crops were 
just coming up suffered considerable 
damage. The fruit crop in Wayne 
county has been damaged greatly by 
heavy frost the last two nights. Last 
night the frost was general and heavy.

Cleveland, O., May 5.—Ice formed at 
many points in Northern Ohio last night, 
according to reports received at the local 
weather bureau. The cold wave was 
accompanied by a very heavy and des
tructive frost, which was almost general 
throughout the state. The damage to 
fruit will probably be heavy.

Columbus, IO., May 5.—Specials from 
East Lynn, Ohio, say ice formed in 
some localities and that killing frosts 
were general last night. The damage to 
fruits and early crops was undoubtedly 
heavy. The apple and peach crops wire 
practically destroyed.

FIRE AT VANCOUVER.
(Special to the Times.)

Vancouver, May 5.—The dry kiln at 
the Royal City mills caught fire at 11 
o’clock this morning and was totally 
destroyed before noon. The blaze had 
a good headway before it was noticed, 
and thought the fire department respond
ed promptly, it was all they could do to 
save the cHy mill and factories. The 
kiln is a total loss and with its stock 
worth $6,000; fully insured. This is the 
second fire at the same mill this week.

J. E. Gilbert, an insurance expert 
from San Francisco, has been appointed 
secretary of the provincial board of —_ 
derwriters, vice J. H. Hobson, resigned.

Nelson, Out., May 4.—Friends of Mrs 
R. Fitzsimmons of this place will be 
pleased to learn that she is about again 
As is well known in this district Mrs 
Fitzsimmons has been

a rww
Dixi H. Ross & Co,

more or less of 
an invalid for the greater part of the 
last twelve months. She is now, how
ever, in robust health and thanks Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills for it.

Mrs. Fitzsimmons, her friends will re
member, was not at first aware of the 
cause of her ailment. Kidney Disease 
attacks its victims in so many forms and 
so gradually that its presence goes gen
erally undetected, until its ravages have 
affected some other vital organ. Then 
the malady is called Heart Disease, 
Rheumatism, Bladder Complaint, 
Dropsy, Women’s Weakness, Paralysis, 
or some other one of those many forms 
of diseased kidneys. Such, no doubt, 
was the danger into which Mrs. Fitzsim
mons was running when arrested by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

She complained of a pain in the side. 
She grew so weak that she was, as she 
herself states, almost unable to walk. 
She took various medicines, never dream
ing, of course, that Kidney Disease was 
the cause of her trouble. When the 
truth did occur to her. she at once had 
recourse to Dodd’s Kidney Pills. The 
result is she is now in perfect health.

.?
1J. PIERCY&CO. cen1

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS.

WE MANUFACTURE BY WHITE LABOR. was

%

Negligee Top Shirts, Tweed Pants,
And the Strong and Durable Ironclad Overalls, Blouses, Jumpers, etc. %

l
%

21, 23, 25, 27, 29 YATES STREET, VICTORIA, B.C. I

The jury in the case of B. H. Roberts WANTED—We will pay $12.00 a week sal
on trial at Salt Lake for unlawful co- aIT to either a man or woman to reprehabitation, disagreed ,and were discharg- eubUriptl^'soM^r^tiXllàtond9 1»

the same size as McClures or the Cos
mopolitan. It Is now In Its sixth year

EVERY WEAK HAM Îevem ncHiv nun .“«s-•
Midland and premium list to the Twen
tieth Century Publishing Co., at. Louis,

eel.
a mi

l: ■tity.

25c.S3 DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE

Regarding thi 
‘Peaker believed 

eight-hour d« 
as in favor of 

Produced it int< 
r did not think 
E?rer to -work a 
pPosed should

müilüi
recent 'teMlmontal. showing I , SALE-Farm near Royal oak, on

•ucceseful cureeTWrite at once and grasp thie opportun tv Saanich road, price $2,000; Six rootuea 
of being quickly restored to perfect health. Sent in a plain house and four roomed cabin On pi'0'

"9 & 00 perty. with other improvements. ApplJ Chancery Lane, London, Enq. Eftabd. over 30 y*ar«. to Mrs. BIcnchede, Bsquimalt Water
works.

■ ■ ■was
IS sent direct to the diseased 
parts By the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings in the 
throat and permanantly cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

Mo.

un-
v

Mi J ?
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METHODIST CHURCH.

Wiped Out I Annual District Meeting Convenes at 
Nanaimp.

By Fire | (Special to the Times.) 
i Nanaimo, May 4.—The annual district 
j meeting of the Victoria district of the 
j Methodist church convened in the Hali- 

burton street church, at 2 p.m. yester
day.

The members present were: Rev. J. C. 
Speer, W. H. Barraclough, J. D. F. 
Knox, J. P. Hicks and R. Hughes, Vic
toria; J. W. Winslow, Sidney; G. H. 
Osborne, Duncans; C. W. Nelson. Che- 
mainus; D. W. Scott, Salt Spring Island; 
C. H. M. Sutherland, Wellington; T. W. 
Hall and W. W. Baer, Nanaimo.

Rev. J. C. Speer, chairman of the dis
trict, presided. Rev. J. P. D. Kn<tx was 
elected secretary, and Rev. C. H. M. 
Sutherland, assistant secretary.

The business of the session consisted 
of the usual inquiry concerning minister
ial character and fitness, and the exam
ination of probationers and candidates 
for the ministry. There were no objec
tions raised as to the moral and relig
ious character of the members.

Messrs. C. W. Nelson and D. W. Scott 
recommended to be continued on

Town of Sandon Destroyed by a 
Conflagration Early This 

Morning.
|

Telegram Received by Mayor 
Hayward With News of the 

Misfortune.

I.'

;

»
An Associated Press dispatch from Three 

Forks says:
“At 1:30 this 

wires were
morning the telegraph 

Interrupted by Are at Sandon. 
reached here this morning that the 

destroyed,Word
upper portion of the town was 
Including the Reco hotel and C. P- station. 
No particulars to hand. Telegraphic corn- 

restored this after- 
outfit, which Is

munlcatlon will be 
noon, as soon as the new 
on the way, reaches Sandon.’

Hayward also received the foi- 
dlspatch from the Mayor of San-

were
probation, and Robert Hughes was re
ceived as a candidate for the ministry, 
with the additional recommendation that 
the years he has already travelled in 
the conference be granted to him in bis 
standing.

Rev. C. Bryant was reccomended to be 
continued in his superannuated relation. 
The session is being continued to-day.

Nanaimo, May 5.—The annual meeting of 
the Victoria district of the Methodist 
church was concluded last evening. At the 
morning session the reports of member
ship and finances from the varions cir
cuits and missions were received: Total 
membership, 1,195; Increase, 
raised for missions, $986; total raised for 
ccnnexlonal funds, $1,999. 
during.the year, $33,904, being an Increase 
of $8,030.

At the afternoon session reports were 
presented of Improvement to churches and 
parsonages In the different fields.

The spiritual reports of Saanich, Oow- 
ichan, Salt Spring Island and Cumberland 
missions were received and filed. The fol
lowing were elected to the various confer
ence committees:

Mayor
lowing
don: „ .

Three Forks, B. C., May 4.—Sandon 
completely wiped ont by fire. Everything
lost.

H. H. PITTS, Mayor. 
No further particulars have been receiv

ed, communication with the destroyed city 
being cut off.

Sandon is situated 20 miles from Kaslo 
In a narrow valley at the mouth of Sandon 

It Is the terminus of the Slocan-creek.
Nakusp railway, and has a population of 
about 2,000. Owing to its peculiar situa
tion It was a most likely place for a con
flagration to gain a foothold, 
a strong struggle was made to check the 
flames, as the waterworks are equal, if not 
superior, to any in the province.
Slocan Star and the Reco Miner are situ
ated at Sandon, which promised to become 

of the most flourishing mining centres

46. TotalDoubtless
Total raised

The

one
in the province. The residential portion 

higher elevation than the busl- 
portion, and It is hoped that this 

part has escaped the flames. *

was on a 
ness

Kaslo, May 4.—The fire which destroy
ed Sandon rendered 1,200 people home
less, while many are ruined. This after
noon a train came in from Sandon, bring
ing a number of those who had lost all 
their property. They reported that the 
loss was complete, while the insurance 
could only have been about $25,000 at 
most. The chief losers are as follows:

House, no ins. $2,000

Stationing committee—W. H. Barra
clough, B. A.

Sunday school committee—Rev. W. W. 
Baer, Mr. Thomas Bryant.

Epworth League committee—ReV. W. H. 
Barraclough, B. A., Mr. William Manson,
Jr-

Missionary committee—Mr. C. Spencer, 
with Mr. S. Gough as alternative.

The following laymen were elected as 
delegates to the annual conference: R. 
Baker, N. Shakespeare, D. Spencer, S. M. 
O’Kell, A. E. Lewis, Victoria; S. Gough, 
T. Bryant, T. J. Shenton and William 
Manson, jr., of Nanaimo? James Haggart, 
Wellington; E. A. Nangle, Cowlchan; G. 
A. Horel, Salt Spring Island.

It was decided to hold the next annual 
district meeting at the Centennial Metho
dist church, Victoria, in May, 1901.

A special resolution was passed regret
ting the departure from the district and 
province of the Rev, J. C. Speer, and as
suring him of the esteem In which he Is 
held by all.

The meeting then adjourned.

J. Battlie, Vancouver 
Mann Bros., liquor store, no ins.... 5,OW 
Hulteu & Johnson, Miners’ Hotel, no

3,000
1,000
7,500

insurance ...............................
Mrs. Funk, furniture, no ins
Roscoe Cameron, no ins........
Thos. Brown, Ins. $2,000 ................... .!’???
Sandon Hotel, Ins. $2,000 .................
City Fire Bell,

etc., no Insurance .............................
M. L. Grimmett, office and fixtures,

18,000
Papers, Poll Tax,

5,000

2,500no insurance 
M. J. Broody, store and stock, no ins. 3,500 
H. H. Pitts, store and stock, insur-.

8,000ance $1,500 ...........................................
Armsbaugh Brooks, valuables, no ins.
J. WilUamson, cigar store, no Ins... 2,500 
Balmoral Hotel, no Ins. ..
Hunter Bros., Ins. $10,000 
Atherton & Co., Ins. not known ... .30,000 
F. L. Christie, no Ins....
W. I. Wamsley, no 4ns...
W. I. Walmsley, no Ins. ..
E. M. SandUands, no ins.
Bank of B. C., Ins. $2,000
F. Rahy, peddler, no Ins..
McQueen, drug store ....
Kootenay Hotel, Ins. not known .... 2,000 
P. Burns & Co., building and stock,

1,500
25,000 VICE-CONSUL'S SAD DEATH.

(Associated Press.)
New York, May 4.—Count Delpeux, 

French vice-consul In this city, is dead 
under most distressing circumstances. He 
was the husband of Mme. Murlo Cell!, the 
famous teacher of singing, and former 
prima donna, who died April 10th. At her 
death, the Count locked himself In the 
room with his dead wife and refused to 
allow the body to be removed. At length 
Ills Intimate friends had to use force.

Later he was removed to the Insane 
asylum on Ward’s Islapd. He made sev
eral attempts to take his own life. He 
reTused food, and last night Ills dead body 
was brought back to the city for burial.

4,000
4,000
7.500 
1,000 
3,000
1.500 
5,000

7,000no Insurance 
Stein Bros., store and stock, no Ins.. 3,200
C. Pyphers,- furniture, no Ins...........
Chas. Cliffe, printing plant and sta

tionery, no ins.....................................
Geo. Knowles, residence and stock,

750

750

1,500no Insurance ...................................
Dr. Power, office, furniture and ef

fects, no Ins...........................................
Day & Bigney. no Ins...........................
Fisher Central Music Hall, no ins... 5,000

1,800
Hugh McGee, Star Hotel, no Ins.... 3,000 
S. D. G. McMartln, barber, no ins...
B. Nelson, Klondike Hotel, no ins.. 4,500 
E. Thompson, Exchange Hotel, no

STOP THE PAIN BUT DESTROY THE 
STOMACH—This Is sadly too often the 
case. So many nauseous nostrums pur
porting to cure, because they are so loaded 
with injurious drugs and narcotics, in the 
end do the patient immensely more harm 
than good and in many cases so destroy 
the digestive organs that a cure is Impos
sible. Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets 
are a purely vegetable pepsin preparation, 
as harmless as nrtlk. One after eating 
prevents any disorder of the digestive or
gans. 60 in a box, 35 cents. Sold 
& Hiscocks and Hall & Co.

3,000
600

Chas. Gales, barber, no ins.

S»

11,000
10,000
1,500

Insurance ...................... .........................
Thistle Hotel, no ins...............................
Melvin, jeweller, no Ins.........................
Nell O'Donnel, transfer, no Ins..........
J. Kelsen, goods, no Ins.......................
Louis Huppertln, cobbler, no ins.... 
Pchmoak & Burns Cafe, no ins 
F. J. Donaldson, drug store, no ins. 5,000 
A. David, tailor, stock and store, no

by Dean

THE CANAL TREATY.250
2,500 (Associated Press.)

Washington, May 5.—Secretary Hay and 
Lord Pauncefote, the British ambassador, 
to-day signed a treaty extending for seven 
months from August 5th next, the period 
of time allowed for the exchange of rati
fications of the Hay-Pauncefote canal 
treaty.

600
. 300

1,300insurance .................. ...... ............
Armstrong & Co., no ins.....................
C. McLaughlin, personal effects, no

insurance ...............................................
W. J. Parham, stationery, no Ins... 1,000 
Mrs. Egan, Palace Hotel and furni

ture, insuranqp $1,000 .....................
Misses McKinnon, millinery, no ins..
M. Kelsen, no ins...................
John Buckley, no ins............
A. Porier, no Ins............-,...

150

300

I4,500 s785
600

..........9,000

...... 1,000

...... 2,000

........... 1,000

“All tired out. Can’t 
^hardly take another 
A^step. Don’t 

seem to have 
any ambition. 

Can’t do half 
ar work.

Clifton House Cafe, no ins 
Folliott & McMillan .........
Echo Hotel, no Ins., saved $500 ... .30,000
Echo Laundry, no Ins. .......................
Goddenough Hotel, no ins....................
Virginia Block Office, no ins..............
Bank Building, no ins. ........................
Steam Heating Plant, no ins...............
Wm. Karr, no Ins...................................
Isaac Crawford,, house, no Ins...........
E. Taylor, residence and furnishings,

insurance $300 .....................................
W. W. Warner, residence, no Ins.... 1,000 
M. Krakenherg, furniture and cigar

factory, no Insurance .....................
McQueen House, furnishings, no ins.
F. S. Sewall, residence, furnishings

and personal effects. Ins. $750........
M. L. Grlmmatt, residence and furni

ture, insurance $1,000 .............. ...
Methodist church and parsonage, in

surance $800 ...........................

6,000
12,000
18,000
5,000

my regul
I’m weak, nervous, 

J depressed, discour
ir aged.” Is that your 

jp stoiy? If so, you tell it 
Br well, for it’s the story of im- 
wr pure blood. There’s only 
w one remedy :that will make you 
change this story------

500
750
400

2,000

1,000

2,500

2,000

3,200
Presbyterian Church, ins. $1,000 .... 3,500 
W. W. Fallows, residence and fur

nishings, insurance $1,000 ..............
A. Crawford, residence and furniture 

no insurance ................................

What a record it hast 50 years 
of cures ! It can’t be said of any 
other sarsaparilla.

$1.60 a bottle. All drasslsls.
Take Ayer’s Pills with Ayer’s 

Sarsaparilla.
.“ After an attack of the grip my whole 

system was run down very low. I thought 
I would try your Sarsaparilla, and am 
glad to say it did me more good than all 
the doctors’ medicine put together or 
any medicine I had ever taken.

Mrs. E. E. Kino,
Coopers town, N. Y.

1,800

1,800
1,50<}James Williamson, ins. $900 .............

James Griffiths, residence and furni
ture, no insurance ..............*............

P. D. W. Yerve, residence and furni
ture, no insurance ...........................

Bert Creech, furniture, no ins.... 
Bert Folliott, 

insurance not known

900

i,boo !
750

house and furniture.
Feb. 1,1899.

WrUe <A« Doctor—If you have any com
plaint whatever, write us all aboutit. You 
will receive the best medical advice free. 

Addr6B3i Dr» J. C. AYER, Lowell, Man

1,500

H yon had taken two of Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills before retiring you would not 
have had that coated tongue or bad taste 
In vour mouth this morning. Keen a vial 
With you for occasional use.
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ovation qn coming forward to address 
the audience. It was the first time, he 
said, that he had ever been assisted on 
the platform by so many good Conser
vatives. (Laughter.) He had never be
fore been on a platform to assist Con
servatives, because he was a good Liber
al, and always hoped to be one. He 
wanted to explain why he could appear 
with Conservatives in this election.

Usually in an election there were two 
parties with two distinctly opposite 
platforms and acts of principles opposed 
to one another. In this eleceion it was 
different. No party had been asked to 
approve of Mr. Martin or his platform. 
They were asked to say whether they 
wanted Mr. Martin or not He would 
submit three reasons why Mr. Martin 
should not be returned. There were 
three things that British Columbia 
didn’t want.

In the first place British Columbia 
didn’t want to do away with responsible 
government, and the man who had tem
porarily done away with it was not to 
be trusted.

In the second place the province want
ed all the capital in the country that it 
could possibly secure, and it did not 
want the man who had^ed to the ex
clusion of it.

In the third place they wanted all the 
people in the province possible, except
ing Japs and Chinese. They wanted 
all the Americans who would come in 
and become good British subjects. The 
man who prevents people from coming 
in was an enemy to British Columbia, 
and no Liberal or Conservative should 
vote for him.

On these ground the political leader
ship of Mr. Martin should be forever 
stopped. He was therefore supporting 
three good Conservatives. Thank God 
there was a leaven of Liberalism among 
them. (Laughter.)

“Am I right?” said Mr. Peters; fol
lowed by a chorus of “ayes and noes.”

“Let me see if I am right,” he added. 
“I am not going back to Mr. Martin’s 
irecord in Manitoba. But he is a rash 
experimental man and British Columbia 
can’t afford to be experimented on. Let 
us look at his platform.

“One of the chief things he is going 
to do is to repeal the alien law. The 1 
Minister of Justice has saved him the 
trouble, but that don’t matter. (Laugh
ter.) You know in the days of the 
pirates prisoners were compelled to 
walk the plank. That’s what Mr. Mar
tin is doing. He was the man respon
sible for that alien legislation. Now he 
says the best thing is to repeal it. Why? 
Because he is an experimental man. 
He passed that plank with his eyes 
shut; and now he is walking it with his 
eyes open. (Laughter.) It was his 
boast that a great deal of the legisla
tion of 1899 was his own.

“Now he passed the Torrens system,” 
•continued the spekaer, “and all it re
quires to put it into effect is an order- 
in-counciL Why don’t he pass the or
der-in-council and begin now? Because 
when passed it was a rash experiment. 
He made it compulsory when hg 
shouldn’t, and now he is afraid to put it 
in force..

largely the sentiments of Messrs. Turn
er and Peters. He referred particularly 
to the Mongolian question. He had de
voted a great deal of attention to ■ the 
subject. In 1897 Mr. Adams introduced 
a bill excluding Mongolian from works 
mentioned in private bills. The speak
er included the word Japanese. The bill 
went through in that way, and was re
served for signification of assent by the 
Governor-General. Nothing further be
ing done, he reintroduced the bill, and 
the Ottawa government signified that 
they could not do anything in the mat
ter. The title was changed to the La
bor Regulation Act. 
been disallowed.

Baronet of Nova Scotia, Knight Grand f 
Cross of the Most Distinguished Order of’ 
St. Michael and St. George, etc., etc., 
Governor-General of Canada In Council.

bill had been passed in a shameful way, 
the eight-hour clause being smuggled in 
at the last moment.

LETTER FROM CAPE NOME.

An American Surveyor Tells of His 
Work on the Port Clarence 

Railway.

mCampaign
Mr. Mar

in favor of British 
represented at 

the tax-

He was glad to see 
tin was now 
Columbia being 
London. He condemned 
ity of the government in being unre
presented at the mineral exhibition at 
London.

The speaker next took up the rail-
The V.

:Opened9 The petition of the undersigned, being 
residents of the province of British Col
umbia, Humbly Sheweth :
That various enactments of the province 

of British Columbia for the purpose of 
limiting or preventing the Immigration of 
the Mongolian races Into this province, 
and the employment of them upon public 
or other works therein have been disal
lowed:

\
A letter received from Chas. W. Gar- 

side, United States surveyor at Cape 
Nome, under date of January 14th, says:
.“I have just completed a survey of 

the first section, Fort Clarence to Fort 
Safety, 114 miles of the Alaskan and 
Siberian railroad, Kaltag on the Yukon 
river to Point Spencer at Port Clarence. 
Nearly all the creeks were located be
fore we arrived on the ground, mostly 
by power of attorney. I have several 
interests in tundra ground, which is all 
the go here now, and it looks as if the 
tundra is all right, in some places at 
any rate. The country is now as rich as 
Dawson, but much more easily worked, 
being very shallow.

“Our expenses since arriving at Nome 
have been a little over $4,000. Every
thing is every expensive, coal $150 a 
ton, lumber $300, but there is not as 
much shortage as has been reported.

“The winter has not been as bad as 
we expected, but they say the summers 
are disagreeable, stormy and rainy, 
which makes beach landing very diffi
cult, as there is no harbor at Nome. 
Everything has to be landed through the • 
surf in small boats and many are 
wrecked. When the railroad is built it 
will save a great deal in expense of 
landing freight and will prevent loss. 
Steamers will then land at Port Clarence 
100 miles of here.

“I did not find reindeer satisfactory.
On the other hand, dogs will go to the 
end of the journey, without food if nec- 

We had all kinds of fancy can-

:Used Bur- 
[nts.

Opposition Candidates Enun
ciate Their Position to 

the Electors.

the way policy of the Premier.
V. fc E. would have been in actual con
struction now had the Semlin govern
ment not defeated it, and at a small 
cost to the province.

A Voice—Oh! (Laughter.)■
Mr. Turner—You may laugh, but its 

a fact. _______
Continuing, he said that the author 

of the Martin railway policy was either 
densely ignorant of railway matters, or 
was deliberately misleading the people. 
(Applause.) He referred to the clause 
stating that the Turner government 
proposed to borrow $5,000,000, all of 
which they would give away to private 
corporations.

In elucidating his position, the speak
er said British Columbia could not 
go into the London market and 
get twelve or even eight m!l- 
lion dollars, because, as in private busi
ness, there was a limit to borrowing

your petitioners lh no way 
question the power of disallowance, they 
venture to believe that a fuller knowledge 
of the present conditions of the Mongolian 
Immigration Into this province, and Its 
effect upon our laboring classes, will seri
ously modify your views :

Wherefore, be it known, that 
the 1st day of January, 1900, and the 30th 
day of April, 1900, Inclusive, four thousand 
six hundred and sixty-nine (4,669) Japan
ese landed in Victoria and Vancouver; and 
that during the same period thirteen hun
dred and twenty-five (1,325) Chinese land
ed In Victoria; making a total of nearly 
six thousand within the short space of four 
months: The result of which is that this

«ïMSSs 5SLffi££8SS!
open door for laborers of that class, ot^rW 1 “0t ün“,“dfuI
4,000 of whom had entered the province °f tto ^elt^ iova.’tv tn luT* T 
since the beginning of the year. What
cobseLnce? °” 0Wn pe0ple m "o-^th.s serious Inroad upon the^elfare
consequence. of the people of this province:

^TLarjiTnt .r fMthen qUeS“°n Wherefore, your petitioners humbly pray
iay with the people individually. Per- that Your Excellency may be pleased to 
sonaily they should not employ that class sanction the passing of an Act inhibiting 
of labor, and he felt that corporations the immigration of%he abote mentioned 
receiving government aid should not be classes of people to Canada mentlonea 
allowed to employ that class of labor. A And «« i„ ,,measure of that character would help will ever pray ’ 7°Ur petltloners
to do away with this burning question. "

Such legislation would not be so much , at resolution, he said, was in ac
tor the exclusion of this class of labor g°r • ,with the P°sition he took in the 
as for the building up of a patriotic sen- legislature. Even upon peril of not be- 
titnent. When the' services of our own returned to the Legislature he would 
young men in the present war were tak- n.°* he a party to the passage of legisla- 
en into consideration the Imperial au- tion which was idle and of no avail. He 
thorities would not deny redress. feIt that the constitution was large
specifying that current wages should enough to deal with such a matter. This 
specifying that current wages should be influx was perilous to the working 
obtain. of the province. No one would do more

Coming to the royalty question in re- tban the speaker to ameliorate the 
gard to the British Columbia Southern dition of the laboring man. 
coal grant, the speaker had brought He was wholly in favor of an eight- 
in a bill to repeal the land grant, being hour law as a statutory day’s labor, and 
convinced that the company was not liv- he would oppose its repeal unless the 
ing up to its contract. On being as- Workingman was safeguarded to that ex- 
sured that they were proceeding with tent, He opposed anything which would 
the work he withdrew the bill. He prevent him from working overtime if 
claimed there was no great merit in at- he so desired.
landsT8 TMs’riehfwa^ Mr' Martin’s history had been a fail-
Hé hoped the province, however. woutd ™ Z^havf th^T T*'
not again be guilty of repudiation. £ A thp " ir^ QhaI\7.th® hardihood to
a %£ Ï.7 £r*'“ SaTaT X

ànd^ th^B ’’c’Xuth-T ’ ?T

S the eight-hour law. rnn the COUntry without these people. I 
Wbn 1 a\°n; heard him say it in the theatre

S - T?PT 'I Mr. Turner-At any rate I support
the committee on mrmug was introduced ,hat ^solution. What I said was that

M SKh, g pre" some of these difficulties would be diffi-
Ra,lph S^th’ „ Ut to operate without Mongolians.

chlause ^euspeatker The interrupter fired as a parting
u compelled to work ^hotr Mid nothing of the JtimV

- L* hours, but if a man The regqlntion was carried and the meet-
wished to work longer why should he be 

‘ prevented?
The right of the miner to prospect In

dian reserve lands and the terms 
which a municipality might 
franchises also came in for attention, al
so if education lands could be made rev
enue producing it would effect a great 
saving to British Columbia. He also 
favored a railway to the northern end 
of the Island.

Richard Hall thanked the people for 
their kind reception. He would not sub
mit1 a platform of glittering generalities.
He would not make any promises before, 
election, which he could not redeem in 
the Legislature.

He favored government ownership of 
railways, that is the Dominion govern
ment owning them. Why should Brit
ish Columbia build its own railways 
when other portions of the Dominion did 

“He passed the alien law. Now he not., Give the province the customs 
wants to repeal it. Now he says that house and she would build her own rail- 
he will build railroads. What guaran- ways. (Applause.) 
tee have the electors that in twelve He thought a government road could 
months his mind may not change. It not be built and operated as cheaply as 
is a safe rule in politics to support the one operated by a corporation, 
tried man who has done right, and not He thanked God he was a Britisher 
to trust the man whose promises are all and a British Columbian. His interests 
right but whose actions are all wrong, in the province were affected more by 
Mr. Martin’s is a death bed repent- Provincial than Dominion affairs. The
f*?06- He knows that if he loses now unsatisfactory state of affairs here he 
his political existence in British Colum- felt was due to bad legislation. Other 
, , ,, Suppose the elections had provinces were prosperous, why not
been held a week ago, as they ought to British Columbia?
RaJ? baen’ JTe would bave bad Mr. He was going to the House free of 

, r wor Finance Minister. (Laugh- any clique or corporation, but to legis- 
We have?t him to-night; we late in the interests of British Columbia.

aL ZnhT " Bel0re the elections While not a Native Son he came to
are reached we may have a different B itish Columbia so voung that if hegovernment altogether. Mr. Ryder has S asked where he was born he
ridden out. (Laughter.) was asked where ne was horn ne

“Hesitate before you put a man in co^n’t tell them on his own informa-
power, where he can do as he likes.” tl0£; (Laughter.)

Yoice_No The tax on Mongolians should be
Mr. Peters—-Yes, do as he likes, and raisfd *? $500' “ el.ect?d Youl? do

no one to say him yea or nay. all m his power to check this immigra-
A Voice—$4,000 for Comox. ti(^- .... , , . , .
Mr. Peters-Yes, $4,000 for Comox. *** satisfied that eight hours

We haven’t seen thé stress of the storm sbotdd be a legal days work. While 
here, but doubtless it was heavy there. young in politics he had passed through 
(Laughter.) I three campaigns in ten years and would

‘What is he going to do? I tell you ge* , .
it is hard for thé leopard to change his A- E; McPhilhps moved the following 
spots. They say he is an able man. I resolution:
agree that he k an able lawyer, a pug- Resolved, that this meeting strongly dls- 
nacious man, and he is fighting a great apptoves of the great Influx of people of

'fight. But he is rash. He jumps at the Mongolian races and of the present
conclusions, and I ask you to consider condition of the laws which permit of 
if you will allow him to go on experi- such a serious Immigration as we have
menting at your expense.” Loud ap- lately witnessed to our shores.
P^ans®;) _ _ And It Is hereby further resolved, that

S. Perry Mills—Will Mr. Peters tell ont of protection to the laboring classes 
the _ audience who voted for the Alien and the protection of health some Immedl- 
-^-ci- •’ ate action be taken to prevent the con-

Mr. Peters—As far as 1 am concern- tlnuanee of same.
answer that I don’t know who Therefore, be it finally resolved, that

V<k a-j01" *be AHen Ac*’ bu^ any one petitions be forthwith drawn up for pre- 
dld 80 is little better than a fool. sentatlon to His Excellency the Governor-

' Mr- Mills was continuing tq, ask ques- General in Council and the Senate and 
tions, when the audience ’nsisted on his House of Commons of Canada praying for 
taking the platform. The chairman, the assent to the enactment of legislation 
however, calmed them. “Let Mr. Mills which will prevent all such classes of 
stay where he is,” he pleaded, “bis ele- immigration in the future.
Va,tîon 5»1, co™e by and by.” The petition referred to follows:
voted for he art’ To His Excellency- the Right Honorable

Mr. Turner evaded the question, and Sir„ “ John ElUot Ear, of Minto
said that his recollection of the matter andt.V'8" Melguad’ °4J"r,fiamr’
was that there was no division. He, ** b?®"genf°fM,th® ün mtv Rot’
howeveV, asked that it be deferred.

H. Dallas Helmcken endorsed very burgh’ ln'the peerage of Great Brlta,“’

And whilstThese bills have 
It was proposed to 

re-enact this legislation, but of what 
avail was this when it would be disal
lowed, and would possibly lead to inter
national complications?

Joseph Chamberlain having signified 
that the Natal law could not be taken 
exception to by Japan, the speaker had 
moved that the Dominion government be 
asked to introduce legislation similar to 
the Natal Act. The government Kad re
fused to allow that bill to 
had then moved that a select commit
tee be appointed to lay the representa
tions of British Columbia at the foot of 
the throne.

A clever Speech by Hon. Fred. 
From a Literal 

Standpoint.

■ The Mongolian Question and the 
) 1/ Qoverment Railway Policy 

Discussed.

?

peters

between

pass. He
(From Friday’s Dally.) 

rheve was a good attendance at the 
, () u XV Hall last night, when the op-

TVoic._Yo« don't believe In govern-
- “T i,„“sr.i=« .t5rpr°£ -S. SZSS.ISSTL .be 0„.
kt-, ™T-S”bK« the Dominion government, tbengb I
I Pbiliips-WoUey, chnirinnnoï^üw

jiermaneiit committee ^ candi- colon>'> such as New Zealand, might
presided, and in addition undertake such a policy, because they
dates there were present o p could fall have on an increase
form Hon. Fred. Peters, ex- 1 e -n taxap;on- But British Colum- 
Pieinier of Prince Edward Island, and bift had only land tax, per- 
Frank Higgins, also- a Liberal. e gonaj pr0perty tax, income tax, miners’ 
presence of these gentlemen was ex- j;cense and miners’ fees as income. It 
plained at a later stage in the pioceed- wag ag reasonable to expect the village 
ings. of Esquimalt to build a railway to Cape

Capt. Wolley, who presided, said the Scott as for British Columbia -to build 
meeting was scarcely political. It was the Coast-Kootenay road, 
au alliance of British Columbia citizens The speaker ridiculed Mr. Martin’s 
to oppose the devil and also his works, statement that the Coast-Kootenay rotid 
and to restore the prosperity which had could be built for $25,000 a mile. The 
formerly belonged to the province. average cost per mile in Canada

A voice—Who do you call the devil? $30,474, and in the United States $55,- 
Capt. Wolley—I’ll answer you. The 579, while in British Columbia it would 

devil represents to me any one who does be much more costly. It would cost at 
evil, and the man who does evil in Brit- least $40,000 a mile. Even if he could 
ish Columbia is Hon. Jos. Martin. That secure the money at 4i per cent, it 
is a straight answer. (Applause.) would cost $450,000 for interest. This

Continuing, the chairman said that the immense sum of money was for 300 
meeting must not be regarded as a miles of road, while the actual length of 
resuscitation of any defunct political the road was 400 miles. This was the 
party. When they found together on the claptrap with which he hoçed to gull 
■■ platform Mr. Turner and Mr. the electors.

Peters, who was the head of a Grit On the other hand $4,W)0,000 of the 
parliament in the East, they might be Turner loan was for railway subsidy, 
are that what he said was correct. He and was for 1,000 miles of railway, m- 

wouid also read a letter from E. V. Bod- fead ?f «»• ^he province too was 
well, which would show the sentiments Î-0 1 ecetve per . &
of that gentleman. He then read a let- aad road was to be taxed for
ter from E. V Bodwell expressing his ^C buiid such a road Mr. Martin 
intention, as a Liberal, of supporting the wouW require §40,000,000. Would even 
opposition ticket, against Mr. Martin. Finance Minister Ryder have the 

“These, commented the chairman, temerity to ask for such a loan? (Laugh- 
“are the sentiments of an absolutely ter ^

î honest man who, if not the brains of the Such a road would require for inter-
I party, is at least the possessor of a large egp- and sinking fund $1,800,000, the “Now we come to the eight-hour law. 
share of the brains of the party to which amount of the provincial revenue, while I am not seeking anyone’s votes, nor am
he belongs.” (Applause.) : they also stood to lose ds they would I p’andering to any one. It was a mis-

J. H. Turner alluded, in opening, to come into competition with the G. P. take. You are
the peculiar fact that within a very Great Northern and Northern Pa- 
short space of time the electors had been cigc
called upon three times to pass upon Out of present revenue about $200,000 tween such men as Ralph Smith and 
candidates seeking their suffrages.__ jHe was- available for public works;. Wket Commissioner Clnte is worth ten miles
alluded to the bitterness ' 'of ‘the fight at .would become of the latter 'if thësê of legislation. They didn’t know what 
the last general f lections, and * the great changes on the revene had to be 'the effect of that law would be. So they 
charges which had been made of dis- met? kep* the matter in hand by providing
honesty against the last government. To-day British Columbia was regard- that no prosecutions for infraction of 
These charges had never been proved, ed as the province which repudiated the act should take place until the
but at the session which followed certain its obligations. He quoted the exprès- Grown prosecutor took it
legislation had been introduced which ! sion used to him by a director of the 
had antagonized capital," had reduced j Bank of England, who was financing 

I the workingmen’s wages and .driven peo- the Ashcroft and Cariboo road, who
pie out of the province. withdrew because of the repudiation of

He challenged first the Elections Peti- the land grant to that road, 
tion Bill, by which certain, members had He predicted that if the government 
been given seats by act of parliament. (\’d build the road the railway would uk 
This had struck at the very liberties timately fall into the hands of the C. 
which had been secured by our forefath- H- . .

I ers by the expenditure of much energy He enunciated as his policy the res- 
I and blood toration of provincial credit by keeping
I He also condemned the passage of the obligations, thorough development of the 

Alien Bill, which Mr. Martin had fath- Province by trails roads and surveys;
I ered. but which he now sought to repu- encouraging railway construction and 
Idiate. It had been charged that the op- ™nmg’ abd b-v extending technical edn- 
I Position were equally responsible for the eat‘on; to provide against hardship, 

passage of that bill. This he denied, e,ther on capital or labor, and the en- 
as the government before they fathered ! couragement of agneutture He also 

L v;,, ? ,A , A i .xV* ! favored a good educational system, m-b" should have duly considered it and Schoolefor the deaf and dumb,
rt effect upon the country. The Alton * provide for proper pro-
fh n ? ÎTSS th,r0U8h agamsr Vindal representation in London, and 
the protest of the opposition who urged take precPution8 against the undue in-
more mature consideration of it and the flux £ j and Chinamen into the pro-

I Governor had waited late in order to as- v;nce
I sent to it. When Mr. Turner had sat down, a

The speaker also alluded to the fact gentleman came forward and, amid
lha. much of the legislation of the last much interruption, submitted the fol-

I fession had been in the nature of am- lowing question:
I ending the legislation of Mr. Martin, “As chief of the executive- when cer- 
|w o vas represented as a very clever tain blank warrants were laid before 
I statesman, which had been passed in the vthe Governor,did you give your consent?”
I session of 1899. The Vancouver World The questioner added that he asked the 
I stated that fifteen of the bills passed had question because people on the street 
I been disallowed by the Dominion govern- were talking about the matter, and 
I ment. Did the electors want that kind many of them said he (Mr. Turner) was 
|t! legislation? too honest .to seek to obtain money
I In the vindication of his statement surreptitiously.
I that the business of the country had suf- , Mr. Turner explained that the charge 
Ifered, Mr. Turner read the reports of had gone to a committee at his re- 
Ibank clearances, which indicated the ! quest, and the committee declared the 
I falling off in business under Mr. Mar- j charge absurd, and would not even re-'
| tin’s rule. Up to March 31st only 39 Rort on it. “It was,” he added, “a 

per cent, of the business of the previous false charge altogether.” 
year had been transacted; up to April “Then the Governor made himself 
?th 41 per cent.; to April 14th 35 per false?” persisted the questioner, 
eent., and to April 21st 37 per cent. “Yes, he did,” was the reply, “but I

Turn'ng to Mr. Martin’s platform he don’t know that he did so intentionally.”
«aid that it was designed to catch votes. 1 Continuing, Mr. ' Turner said that the 
With the abolition of the $200 deposit blank warrants were pinned to the one 
ke would not deal, as he did not regard with the total appropriation. The la't-
Î.as important. Another statement that ter the Governor signed, but the blank
”r- Martin made was that he opposed °“e was mere1/ fill in the details of
Je Redistribution Bill because of the the appropriation In total, and could not
Nanaimo gerrymander, The speaker exceed the latter. It was an arrange- 
N heard that that section was put in *!nt for the convemence of the aud,- 
K‘he solicitation of Mr. Martin. I t°Lra.nd Deputy-Minister of Finance.

sur”’he Mr co"“
m,™be" rr.' it, he u«a, he liedi"

icimi^rntinn g /°^e steps c!*rtail shouted an enthusiastic front bencher, 
lorernm ? 0f ,tbese people the Dome but the speaker only added, l. n * would glve them redress. If wouldn’t like to say that.”
the ‘'’’“‘"'on government would place Mr. Turner said he now believed the 
C V ,f°re the I“perial govem- Governor in a mild sort of way admit- 
V0U|H e'0, *eb: Rure Hr. Chamberlain ted he was wrong. The speaker com- 
ltilty d 8 means t0 get over the diffi- plained that if the Governor found any 

r ‘ " blank wariants which required explana-
tDeii-n î,? the eight-hour law the tion he should, in common courtesy,
|e ,dgbt h‘eVed that as a 8tatBtory day have asked for

Jn favor ^ of that principle and had “My son Tommy, my son Tommy,”
X i]l.',"eed it into his own business. But somewhat irrelevantly, shouted the ir- 
L ld not think the privilege of the in- repressible front bencher, and the mat- 
II 1 to work a little lon'ger it he felt ter dropped. 

r'spi* should be interfered with. The Hon. Free}. W. Peters received an

an undesirable

fairly orderly, although a\

n

H
essary.
ned goods on the railroad survey, but 
preferred seal meat, or a whale to any 
of it. The Eskimos live in houses of 

outside and lined with wood insnow
side, and use seal oil for light and food. 
The houses are comfortable and the en
trance is through a hole in the roof.”

MASONS’ CONTRIBUTION.

New York, May 3—At the meeting to
day of the Grand Lodge, F. & A. M., of 
the state of New York, a telegram was 
received from the Grand Lodge of Can
ada thanking the New York Grand 
Lodge for voting $2,000 for the Ottawa 
fire sufferers.
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FILIPINO PLANS.

Bands of Insurgents Harass the Ameri
cans Wherever Possible.:o improve her 

1er another and 
;en in all four 
tely cured.
L B. saved the 
p before taking 
surely growing 

tte took seemed

same Washington, May 2.—Mail advices to the 
department from the Philippines in-' 

dieate that the latest plan of the insur
gents Is to organize Into mounted bands 
of 100 and harass the American forces 
wherever possible. These bands will he 
scattered throughout the Islands and will 
be In daily communication with each oth
er, as far as possible, by means of scouts, 
who will carry the orders to govern con
certed movements and all Information con
cerning retreats, reinforcements, etc.

According to the Liberal, the" organ of 
the Filipinos, a complete plan of military • 
strategy will be drawn up, as a result of 
which the Americans will 
That paper declares that the present war, 
far from being over, Is really more vigor- • 
ous than ever.

war

fer cases here 
bd life and re- 
ye is no other 
ly in our family

j.Y VOSPER.
cure constipa- 

Jepsia, scrofula, 
ties, erysipelas, 
frs, weak, tired 
, and all blood 
itiohs.
i Blood Bitters, 
iubstitute.

goon suffer. 1not going to regulate 
these matters by passing stringent legis
lation. Twq hours’ consultation be- V

la Aguinaldo Dead?
Manila, Stay. 2,—General Funston has 

discovered a rebel wa5-house near Caban- 
tuan, province of New Egija, containing • 
all the archives of the Malolos govern
ment, Agnlnaldo’s correspondence up to 
ihe time of his flight, and much valuable 
historical matter. The belief is growing 
that Aguinaldo was killed by the Igorot- 
tls. There Is no proof that he has beep 
alive since Major Peyton C. March, of the 
33rd regiment, abandoned the chase after 
the Filipino leader in the Behquet moun
tains.

An insurgent officer who recently sur
rendered to Gen. Young says that the In
surgent General Tlno holds this 
Tlno held regular communication with 
Aguinaldo until December 28th, since 
which time he has heard nothing from 
him, and Tlno thinks Aguinaldo would 
find means to communicate with him If 
alive. Major March's Information was 
that there were only half a dozen soldiers 
with Aguinaldo when he fled beyond the 
Bontoco wilderness, where the savages are 
hostile to all strangers.

Friends of Aguinaldo’s wife assert that 
she heard nothing from him since they 
parted.

Ing broke up with the usual cheers.

RISING IN BULGARIA.
upon 

acquire Peasants Disarm Soldiers—Thirty Per- 
sons Killed or Wounded. !up.were SOLD 

YEAR with “Before 1899 capital could be obtain
ed for any reasonable project in Brit
ish Columbia. Is that the case to-day? 
We have just a S' good mines as we 
had then, but there is no man but will 
admit that whereas capital in abund
ance could be obtained for any fair 
kind of proposition, capital could not be 
obtain for even the best projects. It 
is all very well for Mr. Martin to come 
before them with a platform to tickle 
the ears of some people. The platform 
may be very good, but what guarantee 
is there that he intends carrying it 
out? If a man has been given an op
portunity and fails to carry out his 
pledges watch him.

1
Sofia, Bulgaria, May 3.—The rising of 

peasants in the vicinity of Rustchnk is 
assuming large proportions. The peas
ants have succeeded in disarming some 
troops and have used the rifles against 
others. Two officers and 15 men have 
been killed or wounded. A similar num
ber of peasants fell.

About three thousand peasants are 
now marching on Rustchnk against two 
battalions of troops sent to defend the 
town. |

'
ieep the very 
lolesale price 
fe in the past 
cure, we are,

belief.

!

ORIA, B.C.
THE RAILROAD DISPUTE. 1i:Buffalo, May 3.—A hitch has develop

ed in the proposed meeting between rail
way officials and the executive commit
tee of the car repairers’ association 
scheduled for 10 o’clock. It is stated 
that the superintendents of the respec
tive lines refuse to go into a joint con
ference, and that a number of separate 
conferences have been arranged so that 
each road can deal with its own employ
ees.

irmed up in our 
requirements of 
Ithin the reach 
Lleasantly warm 
ly hot for our

FOREIGN GOAL SHIPMENTS.

Following are the foreign coal shipments 
for the month ending 30th April, 1900: 

New Vancouver Coal Co.'s Shipping.
Destination.lutter, 25c lb. Tons.Vessel.Date.

3— S.S. Robt. Adamson, San Diego. 4,582
4— S.S. Mineola, Port Los Angeles.. 3,234 
6—S.S. Karluk, Alaska .....
8— S.S. New England, Alaska
9— S.S. San Mateo, Los Angeles .... 4,301 

13—S.S. Titania, San Francisco .... 5,871 
15—S.S. Nêw England, Alaska 
10—S.S. Mineola, Port Los Angeles.. 3,311"
21— S.S. Robt. Adamson, ’Frisco .... 4,561
22— S.S; New England, Alaska
26— S.S. Titania, San Francisco
27— S.S. San Mateo, Los Angeles ... 4,390

BREAK IN RESERVOIRbia ends.quantity, so 1
112

Causes a Flood Which May Do Serious 
Damage.

Denver, Colo., May 3.—The Denver 
Water Company’s new dam in Platte 
canyon, 25 miles from here, broke this 
morning, releasing a billion gallons of 
water stored in the reservoir. Although 
the flood will reach Denver to-day, it is 
not expected to do any damage here, but 
may cause trouble for ranchmen and the 
railways in the eastern part of thç 
state, where the rivet is already very 
high and out of its bed. The Castlewood 
dam at the head of Cherry creek is leak
ing badly, and it is believed that it will 
give way soon.

43
is, 20c box !

25c. ■M
41

& Co , 40 '

5,893 V

36,379
o. Union Shipping.

Destination. Tons.
2,500

Date. Vessel.
1—S.S. Bristol, San Francisco
1—S.S. Amur, Skngway ........
1—Sp. Glory of the Seas, 'Frisco.. V 3,000 
1—S.S. Catch, Skagwny 
1—S.S. Wellington, San Francisco.. 2,350 
—S.S. Capilano, Skagway ......

7—S.S. Bristol, San Francisco ..
18—S.S. Alpha, St. Michaels ....
18—S.S. Jeannie, San Francisco ..
18—8.S. Cntch, Skagway 
21—S.S. Rosalie, Port Townsend 
21—S.S. Pioneer, Kltchlknn ....
21—Brg. Richard III., Kitchlkan .... 1,760
21—S.S. Pilot, Kitchlkan

134

117

30THE COLOMBIAN REVOLUTION.
* ----------

Kingston, Jama., May 3.—News 
brought here txHiay from Colombia says 
the rebels are getting the best of the 
fight in that Republic and are expected 
to enter Bocas del Toro. The situation 
is considered serious. Colon is under 
martial law, and the crews of the ships 
in port have bee» warned not to go 
ashore after dark. Up to April 30th 
nothing was known at Colon about the 
reported capture of Carthagena by the 
rebels.

2,50»
465nts, 415
125
210

g 90 *s, etc.
i 99

B.C. I 13,795
Ladysmith .(Extension),

Vessel.
2—Bk. Richard IL, Mary Island .... 1,735 

—S.S. Warfleld, San Francisco .
—S.S. South Portland, Oakland 

9—S.S. Tellns, San Francisco ...
17—S.S. South Portland, Oakland ..1,040 

—S.S. Wellington, San Francisco .. 2,320 
—S.S. Al-ki, Seattle 

23—S.S. Warfleld, San Francisco .... 4,503 
23—S.S. Bristol, San Francisco 
25—S.S. St. Paul, San Francisco ....1,412

Date. Destination. Tons.
“Well I.00 a week sal- 
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4,766
1,040
3,267DESTRUCTIVE FOREST FIRE.

Bridgeton, N.J., May 3—A fierce fire 
has been burning since last night in the 
woods between -Cedarville and Centre 
Grove. Thousands of acres of valuable 
oak and pine have been reduced to ashes, 
and the loss will be enormous. Snakes, 
rabbits, lizards and other denizens of 
thq forest : were driven into the roads 
by the flames, and it was almost impos
sible to walk without stepping upon 
them. * ,

le -

300

2,500
an explanation, which

day had -come to stay. He he never did.
22,873

Hugh McLean, who is in charge of 
some of the dyking work in the Fraser 
valley, is registered at the Driard.
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enough accommodation to cook for a Gate it commenced raining and 
strong battalion is required, is the “grid- of water on the ice was ’encourt f°ot 
iron” kitchen, which consists of nine This resulted in extinguishing the 
parallel trenches, 12ft. long, connected er and making progress very hard tk" 
by underground flues with a central automobile had to be helped part nf l 
chimney 6ft. high. way into Golden Gate. The nMit th"

With the question of the soldiers’ food spent at the last named place anrt . 
is intimately bourn} up the question of following morning at 8 o’clock a 
his water supply, a subject of very great was made for Taku City, where th” 
importance, and one on which military arrived in an hour. The party ,-e ■'
movements very often depend. It is ed there till five in the afternoon ‘"î'3" 
officially laid down that each soldier re- they left to cross the Portage wr,en 
quires about half a gallon of water daily crossing this the automobile met • 
for drinking purposes; for drinking am}, another accident that resulted in dT'th 
cooking, one gallon; for drinking, cook- ing its arrival in Atlin till 9-3o th 
ing and washing, at least four gallons; evening, Saturday. Several ' that 
each horse will need from four to nine 
gallons; and each mule or ox from six 
to eight gallons.—Westminster Gazette.

Soldier’s Food.soldiers, went out of the station to fool 
the rebels in this English colony into 
the belief that the field marshal was 
riding in it. Then the regular passen
ger train pulled out and

Picked Up Lord Roberts 
in the suburbs. We did not dare to send 
our commander-in-chief to the front as 
even a private citizen travels, but we 
load with honors our enemy, who has 
plotted for twenty years to take Eng
land’s possessions from her and to drive 
the English out of their own colonies 
into the sea.

Let no Englishman forget this when 
the day of settlement comes. It is none 
of my business, except that I. am an 
American—a cousin and a friend.

Another correspondent of mine des
cribes Frau Cron je as follows: “She is a 
thin, decrepit old woman, and in her 
rough straw. hat and dirty old black 
dress, without cloak or shawl of any 
sort, presented a hopelessly, miserable, 
draggled and woebegone appearance.” 
She appears to have re-assorted her be
longings at some time during the day, 
for when she was put on the train (an 
observant officer tells me) she carried 
Lady Sarah Wilson’s dress on her arm, 
and this name of its fashionable maker, 
“Cooper, Bond street,” which was plain
ly legible, became an advertisement 
which, I fear, was wasted upon the 
“Tommies” and the gaping countryfolk 
who read it.

I did not see the old guerilla chief’s 
surrender, but I enjoy thinking of the 
account of it which I have had from an 
old naval officer.

It was half-past seven o’clock in the 
morning when the old man came up 

Out of the River Bed, 
mounted on a ragged white pony. He 
wore black trousers, a long dust coat 
over his jacket, and on his head a soft 
light brown hat, with a very broad brim 
and an extra wide band of leather 
around it. His wife tagged along be
hind him. Both came to Lord Roberts’s 
laager-like headquarters, where three 
chairs had been set out on the veldt be
tween three sides of a large hollow 
square made up of the men of the High
land Brigade. -Cronje sat on one chair, 
his secretary sat on his right, Lord 
Roberts sat on his left, and an interpre
ter stood near, for the old fellow pre
tended, as so many Boers do, not to be 
able to speak English. His little eyes 
set close together in his broad round face 
were touched with sadness and a hu
mility which did not match his square 
chin and round cranium. He and Lord 
Roberts talked for nearly fifteen min
utes, during which time it is said that 
Cronje strenuously begged that he might 
not be separated from his wife and 
secretary. Lord Roberts asked him what 
number of men he surrendered, and the 
old guerilla said he did not have any 
idea; his men had been slipping away, 
through the British lines, in twos and 
threes for a week. Once, when his sec
retary said something xvhich excited 
him, the old Boer leader turned quickly 
and shot so angry and fierce a glance at 
the man that all who saw it said under 
their breaths. "Hello! that’s the real 
Cronje—the Cronje of Bronkerspruit— 
the man

with philosophic fortitude, ate a hearty 
breakfast.

Ypu expect a foiled and captive com
mander to show some sort of feeling. 
Napoleon at St. Helena used, according 
to the pictures, to walk up and down 
chafing his soul, or to stand with folded.

and contracted brows gazing moodi
ly at the sea and the might-have-been.

Well, Cronje did nothing of the kind. 
His emotions, if he had any, expressed 
tffiemselves in appetite. He ate not 
merely the proverbial hearty breakfast. 
He ate several hearty breakfasts. There 

ham to eat—the last of the ham

Cronje’s
^roViSurrender How Cooks Prepare Meals for 

Troops When in the 
Field.
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Scene in British Camp When the 
Boer Leader Appeared Be

fore Roberts.
“Flying Column Trench”-“Broad 

Arrow” Kitchen Can Be Built 
in Four Hours.

plikely.was
of the headquarter staff mess.

A young stgff officer, looking on with 
hungry, regretful eyes, could stand it no 
longer after a time.

“The ruffian,” he said, as he turned 
away; “he gives us all this trouble, and 
now look at him wolfing up the last of 
our ham!”

When he had finished the ham Cronje 
asked for a cigar, and a cigar, one of 
the very few left, was given to him. 
He smoked it, and looked philosophical
ly at

He Showed No Emotion-Depar
ture ef Mr. and Mrs. Cronje 

for Capetown.

small
of the machine were lost on the Parts

way.
When hard work such as ' campaign

ing is to be done, men must be well fed.' 
In the field the soldier must have meat, 
and he must have bread. As much va
riety as possible should be given to him 
in addition, as man does not thrive on a 
monotonous diet; but meat and bread 
are essential, and an army deprived of 
these necessities of .life is not likely to 
long retain much fighting value. . It is 
not sufficient for cattle and the flour to 
be brought to the spot where the troops 

their supplies; means 
must be provided for slaughtering the 
cattle, cooking the meat sufficiently to 
make it edible and digestible, and for 
converting the raw material of flour in
to bread which the soldier can. eat, and 
which will do him more good than harm. 
Tommy Atkins is not an epicure, and, 
we are afraid,

Prefers Quantity to Quality, 
having a partiality for a meal which will 
“tighten his belt;” but^t is poor econ
omy to feed on indigestible food the 
fighting man whom, at considerable ex
pense, we have brought into the presence 
of the enemy, so for many years num
bers of clever heads have been at work 
trying to improve upon the old, and de
vise new methods of economically and 
efficiently cooking the soldiers’ rations.

It is to be feared that the French are 
very much ahead of us in this respect. 
We do not go so far as to assert that all 
Frenchmen are born cooks, 
think it will be admitted that they have 
in general a natural yptitude for cook
ing, and are not so ready to regard it as 
an art quite unworthy of serious atten
tion—an attitude only too readily assum
ed by Englishmen.

Accompanying French troops on man
oeuvres, we have frequently been struck 
by the smartness with which the men 
would take advantage of a short halt to
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MODERN WARFARE. Representatives of Dodd’s 
Company Home on

! Medicineo
Business.The combination of the magazine rifle 

with, defensive lines has revolutionized 
the whole practice of warfare as much as 
did the invention of gunpowder or the 
appearance of Napoleon. It has long 
been suspected that the first great Euro
pean struggle would prove this to be the 
case, but no-body was quite prepared for 
the development on the slide of the Boers 
of the most advanced Continental science. 
Ten or a dozen years or ®o ago, it was 
regarded by German and French writers 
as a distant possibility that, with weap
ons of such range, rapidity, and precision 
as to be capable of shattering an attack 
at an immense distance, field fighting 
and siege operations, totally separate un
til then, would become one and the same 
thing.

Wellington thought a better weapon 
than Brown Bess could never be in
vented, but -magazine rifles, with a range 
of two miles, are almost as different from 
Brown Bess as from .bows and arrows; ! 
This means a vast entemaion in the area 
of the battlefield. B aller and Methuen 
have been faced by Boer lines 20 and 30 
miles long.

Paardeberg, Feb. 27.
Cronje had surrendered!
The white flag went up at 6 o’clock, 

and the black implacable "was waiting to 
be brought in to headquarters! That 
the news on the morning • of Majuba 
Day.

But was it true? was it another dodge 
to gain time, another trick to put our 
men off their guard?

Along there where the winding belt 
of^ green marked the river bed some of 
our men were walking about in the 
open, where only to show yourself was 
to bé the target of hundreds of Boer 
marksmen. I expected every moment to 
bear a volley from the trenches among 
the bushes, and to see heaps of our 
trustful, confiding boys fall.

Yon see, Piet Cronje had played white 
flag tricks before. On that dreadful 
Sunday he had pretended to surrender, 
and had written a purposely ambiguous 
letter which deceived everybody.

And now?' There was his white flag 
among the green across the plain; a 
couple of horsemen of ours were canter
ing towards it What treachery were 
we going to see?

I confess I waited with my heart in 
my mouth. Of Cronje fighting cooped 
up where-he was there was no occasion 
to be afraid. But of Crfinje. flying a 
white flag

Anything Might Be Ekpected.

here froi 
his peopl(From the Globe.)

Mr. J. W. Lester, London represent 
five of the Dodds Medicine Comp,,., j 
Europe, and Mr. R. C. Davison 
Australia, both formerly of Toronto 
in town on a business visit These 
gentlemen are the foreign agents 
of the most enterprising business . 
in Canada, it having substantial 
lishments in no less than foui- of ti,. 
English-speaking countries—the United 
States, England, Australia and Canada 
the headquarters. Messrs. Lestev and 
Davison were seen at the offices of the 
company, longe street. Both gentleml 
are enthusiastic as to the wontef “ 
growth of the business in the conn, ™ 
they represent. Mr. Lester crossed th* 
Atlantic on the Oceanic, landing i,,w 
York. Mr. Davison landed in VancoiT 
ver^and came on to Toronto via the £

“How long have the Dodd’s , 
been known in England?” Mr 
was asked.

^t^l’ that is hard to say, exactly ’’ 
replied Mr. Lester. “You see their « 
putation had crossed the pond ahead ,lf 
us, and mail orders from the old country 
were common before we advertised over 
tfceie. But if you mean how long has

:Z."SSS °æ“ b“
“Do you. find that Dodd’s 

Pills are likely to become 
there as in this

weeks, 
nesday afterno-I

was
’ The Camera Fiends

who hovered about him. When he had 
almost finished the cigar he calmly 
asked for another one, but another one 
was not forthcoming. The man who 
had the only cigar was not to be found. 
So Cronje was supplied with a Boer 
pipe and some Boer tobacco, and puffed 
away just as philosophically at that.

Apparently the man had ceased to be 
a general. His command and his au
thority and all that he had been had 
dropped from him, and he had relapsed 
into the mere clumsy peasant again.

Mrs. Cronje, a meagre little elderly 
lady, with a meek look of the habitually 
subdued and repressed woman, was 
driven in later, and in the early after
noon Cronje and she and the lean sec
retary were driven off in an artillery 
wagon, with an escort, of cavalry, for 
Modder River, en route for Capetown.

And all the rest of the day the feel
ing of elation at the capture of Cronje 
and his 4,000 men and his guns was 
dimmed, noticeably dimmed, by disap
pointment at the discovery of what the 
terrible Cronje was.

It was his debacle indeed. He had not 
only lost his army, but his own com
manding personality. The man who hid
den behind a boulder on a kopje was the 
terrible, fierce, capable,, "implacable 
Cronje was now, out in the open with
out a gun, nothitig but a clumsy, greedy 
clodhopper.

Cronje had fallen indeed !
CHARLES E. HAND.
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The Field of Waterloo
would be a mere pocket upon such spaces, 
and this means that bayonet assaults 
and cavalry charges carm-ctt now be de
livered quick enough to tell, and are re
legated to the museum of antiquities, 
with the hand-to-hand combats of knights 
in- armor. With the distances that must 
be taken, such assaults as our own and 
other armies have hitherto employed are 
a form of wholesale suicide.

What was never expected, however, 
was that immense and novel problems 
would be first demonstrated ait the ex
pense of the most conservative and worst 
prepared of all the considerable armies 
in the world. A comparatively few years 
ago it was merely mooted by such a 
thinker as Von der Goltz that trenches 
and barbed-wire entanglements, in com
bination with the long-range rifle, would 
turn entrenched positions into fortresses, 
and reduce every battle to a siege. The 
cover for the defenders; the obstacles to 
the advance, the distance at which the 
attacking force begins to lose, mean an 
exposure so prolonged as to amount to 
the defeat of the offensive army.

To the new condition of things the 
ground in South Africa is wonderfully 
adapted. Every European Power has 
sown its frontiers with fortresses. The 
kopjes serve precisely the same purpose 
for the Boers. An element of surprise 
was inseparable from the opening opera
tions of this war. and the

Proper Point of View
would be to regard the practical experi
ence of the last three months as invalu
able.
modern artillery for the first time in 1! e 
hands of opponents able to post them
selves upon a succession of improvised 
Gibraltars, we have been nonplussed al
most as much as the wooden ships of the 
Fédérais upon the first appearance of the 
Merrimac; and we are confronted with as 
complete a transformation in land war
fare as ironclads made in naval.—London 
Daily Telegraph.
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Kidney 
as popularBut of all the extraordinary things! 

Out from the green cover that sheltered 
the efaemy’s impenetrable trenches came 
a body of horsemen, three riding abreast 
in the lead, and a small cluster behind, 
î had no glasses to look through, having 
lost everything in the convoy action at 
Waterval, but a staff officer beside me 
was looking with eager attention.

"Well, Pm hanged!” he said, with a 
puzzled look as he put down his binocu
lar.

country?”
Mr. Lester laughed. “They are quite 

as popular already,” he replied. 4hev 
e'",C,?v qu.icker appreciationon the old sod than in their native 

try. As soon as it became generally 
known, by means of advertising, that 
a reliable cure for kidney disease had 
been found, orders poured in faster than 
we could fill them. There had been 
other remedies advertised for kidney dis 
eases before but they had been disap
pointing. The new Canadian remedy be
came famous as a certain cure for the 
diseases it was recommended for, and 
few people in the British Isles at the 
present time are unacquainted with its 
virtues.”
■p. p° ySH.fin(1 that the success of 
Dodds Kidney Pills in England has 
brought forth imitations, as it has in 
this Country?”

“Yes,” said Mr. Lester, “that was 
bound to happen. However, we adopt 
the same policy towards imitations in 
England
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eoun-
geto Fires Lighted and Coffee Made.MR. AND MRS. CRONJE.

. (By Julian Ralph.)
Kimberley, Feb. 28.

Unavoidable conditions prevented my 
being in at the death of the military 
career of the guerilla chief, Cronje, on 
Majuba Day. However, I have been 
in continual receipt, of news from the 
front, only twenty-five miles away.

I am not under the spell or illusion 
that the demi-savage Boer is either a 
brave or an honorable foe, and in my 
letters you will discovër that, not be
ing a member of the military or civil 
force, I can justify my well-founded rea
sons for deploring the tone which these 
authorities insist shall be used in all 
references to both the enemy and his 
friends the colonial rebels.

I prepared you for the knowledge that, 
the colonials would do the best work in 
this war, and you will find that they 
proved themselves worthy of the com
mendation in the short and sanguinary 
siege of Cronje’s iabbit-Iike retreat.

It is a grand thought for England that 
after this war each of her colonies w ill 
maintain a standing force of soldiers 
unhampered by traditions, brave to the 
last degree, and taught to depend on 
themselves and

Scarcely would the column have halted 
end permission to make coffee have been 
given when men would run off to the 
nearest well or spring, where they would 
fill with water their collapsible canvas 
buckets which about every sixth man 
carries as part of his equipment. By the 
time the water-carriers returned fires 
would have been lighted, for the French 
soldier invariably carries a bundle of 
firewood in his knapsack, and very soon 
the fragrant smell of the coffee would 
float to leeward, telling of the meal in

We Have An Old Account With.” progress. When the column resumed its
Suddenly Lord Roberts jumped np, march the men would be wonderfully 

bowed, and walked away. He did not refreshed, and would be stimulated to 
shake hands with his fallen foe. Break- lenewed exertions by the strong coffee 
fast was spread for Cronje, Frau Cronje ..they had swallowed, 
and the secretary upon a table under „ See an English battalion halted on the 
some trees near by. An impulsive of- .march, and how differently the men her 
fiCer sent a cigar to the old man. He" * 
smoked it and then sent his secretary 
to ask for more.

“Oh, no,” said the kindly officer, “let 
him have a pipe and some Boer tobacco 
if he wants to smoke; that’s good enough 
for him.”

It was a sentiment applauded by all 
who heard, or heard of, it.

The only pro-Boer I have ever met in 
the British army watched the 4,000 and 
odd prisoners marched off to Modder 
River, all glad to be prisoners, but 
grumbling because they were obliged tc 
walk. He came to me afterwards. “I 
will never defend the Boers again,” said 
he. “I am cured. I have seen them at 
last.”

“Well?” I enquired.
“They are the worst-looking men I 

have ever seen. They are wild-eyed, 
savage, dull-witted, misshapen. Those 
who show symptoms of a brain appear 
to be unbalanced. If you saw two com
ing down a road pt home you would 
take your wash in off the lines. «The 
different parts of the bodies do not fit 
together. This one’s legs do not match 
his trunk. The next one has a head like 
a button on the shoulder of an ox. A 
fourth has the long arms of an ourang- 
outang. No one could support 
in which such men were joined.”—Julian 
Ralph, in the London Daily Mail.

“What is it?” I asked.
“It’s true enough,” he said, “it is 

Cronje coming.”
I hurried to headquarters. The trim 

figure of the chief. caught my eye first. 
He was alone in front of the little lean- 
to tent fixed to the side of a travelling 
wagon in which he works and sleeps. 
His grey face, grave and thoughtful, 
showed no sign of elation. He looked 
around, gave an order to one of his' 
staff, and a table and two chairs were 
brought: out of his tent and placed under 
the shade of a tree at the edge of the 
river bank.

He gave another order, and half a 
company of Highlanders formed up in 
three sides of a square about the spot

The chief looked carefully around, saw 
that everything was in order then

The
as. in Canada—we ignore 

them. We keep pegging away at our 
own business and leave the public to 
decide as to the ■ merits of the case, 
ine original is always more worthy 
of confidence than the imitation, 
that fact

have! If there be a spring near, a 
number of men will crowd down to fill 

> their water-bottles, and will drink a 
quantity of cold water,

The Worst Possible Thing
on a march, feefreihed for the moment, 
they will light their pipes and sit along 
the side of the road till ordered to fall 
in, when with stiffened limbs and chilled 
stomachs they will resume the march 
without being in the least benefited by 
the halt. Here we have certainly a great 
deal to learn from the French.

Where troops are on the march, only 
halting for one night, and taking to the 
road again the next morning, it is usual 
for the cooks to content themselves 
either witfi what is known as the “flying 
column trench” or to make no trench 
at all, and merely light their fires on the 
ground, placing the camp kettles on it. 
This last plan is rather wasteful of fuel, 
and would only be used where it was 
plentiful, and it Is probable that the 
trench kitchen is more generally used in 
South Africa. If the kitchen is to be 
made" in a camp where the stay of the 
troops is to be for only one or two 
nights, a simple trench will usually be 
used; if for two or three weeks, what is 
known as

and
. seems to be on our side. 

Anyway, imitations, have done us as 
little harm in England as they have in 
Canada.”

Mr. Lester reports also that Dodd’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets have been equally 
well received in England. He will re
main in Canada for about three weeks.

Mr. Davison’s ' story of the 
Dodd’s Remedies in

With the magazine rifle andWalked to His Tent.
When he came out again he was wear

ing Ms sword—a heavy sword with a 
jewelled hilt. It was the first time I 
had seen him wearing it since the 
column started. But he forgets nothing, 
overlooks nothing, considers everything. 
And hé had donned his sword now as a 
mark of respect for his fallen foe.

Presently the body of horsemen came 
past the hospital- tents into the camp.

Major-General Pretyman was one of 
the leading horsemen, his compact figure 
lightly swinging with the movement of 
his charger. By his side a great heavy 
bundle of a man was lumped atop of a 
wretched little grey bony Boer pony.

And this was the terrible Cronje.
Was it possible that this was the man 

who had held back the British army at 
Magersfontein ? Great square shoulders 
from which the heavy head was thrust 
forward so that he seemed almost 
humped; a heavy face shapeless with 
unkempt grey-tinged black hair; lowering 
heavy brows from under which small, 
cunning, foxy eyes peered shiftily. A 
broad-brimmed grey Boer felt hat was 
pulled down low, a loose brown over
coat, ordinary dark trousers; nothing 
military, not even spurs on his brown 
veldt boots. The only thing he carried 
that seemed to speak authority was his 
sjambok, a thick, heavy stocked whip 
of hide, which he grasped and swung 
as one
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Not On Their Officers.
The decisive moment of the siege was 

that at which Lord Roberts’s further
most force planted cannon on the kopje 
to the eastward of the river bed and the 
contiguous trenches in wMch the e irer- 
cautious Boers were hiding. These g ins 

"enfiladed the trenches and so slaughter
ed the enemy that they had to surrend-

suceess of 
Austraisaia was 

proportionately gratifying. They have 
repeated their usual success in the 
antipodes, having been introduced in 
Australia the same year as in England. 
The different managers of the Dodd’s 
Medicine Company assemble 
year to discuss the business campaign 
of the ensuing year, coming from all 
over the world to do so. Mr. Davison 
has the longest journey, travelling 
nearly ten thousand miles to be pres
ent at the Dodd’s Medicine Company’s 
Annual Meeting.

AUTOMOBILE

Of M. Jeanne de Le Marre Stalled at 
Atlin—The Parisian Returns. once a

er. Jeanne de La Marre, the Parisian 
newspaper correspondent, who started 
for Dawson in company with two other 
Frenchmen 
from the North by the steamer Amui^, 
being unable to shunt his horseless car
riage over the breaking ice.

Speaking of his trip Mons. de Le 
Marre says: “It was an experiment. 
I wanted to find out whether it would 
run on ice, and this I found out to my 
entire satisfaction. Everything was sac
rificed to lightness. This was a mis
take, because we weakened the machine 
too much, and in consequence broke 
several parts on the way. Then, again, 
the machine is too low. The burner on

When, a day or two before this trium
phant move, the Modder River rose 
three feét, it floated many hundreds of 
dead horses and cattle way upon its 
swift current. The British, not realiz
ing that the Boer, thrives best in a 
stench and amid surrounding of putrid
ity, such as, he always provides near his 
homes, were of the opinion that this 
cleansing of the rabbit-hole would pro
long the siege. But the advantageous 
placing of the British guns in an enfilad
ing position quickly (next morning) 
brought the Boers to terms.

Cronje is picturesquely described as a 
thwarted general, but to the wide-awake 
and well-informed British officers, who 
are, not Under the severe rod of mis
guided censorship, he presented the ap
pearance of a typical squat-figured, 
black-bearded, neckless Boer. I am 
sorry to say that, because of our pre
vious ill success, or because of those 
politics which beset us but do not hinder 
the Boers in Warfare, we have treated 
this bdsh-whacking-chieftain as it tie 
were another Napoleon. We brought 
him and his wife in a Cape cart, drawn 
by six artillery horses,

To the Modder Rjver To-day.

by automobile, returned

THE DEFENCE OF LONDON.
The defence of London is explained 

by Mr. A. H. Atteridge in Cassell’s Ma
gazine: If we were at war with one ora cause
more continental neighbors, steps would
at once be taken for the defence of Lon
don.

The Gridiron Kitchen 
will be made; while if the troops are to 
occupy the camp for a lengthened period, 
it is probable that in most places a roof 
will be placed over the kitchen to shel
ter the cooks from the weather.

Tne ordinary trench is a slight ex
cavation, long enough to carry the camp 
kettles holding the food to be cooked, 
with a cMmney built of sods at one end. 
At the base of the chimney the trench 
should be 6in. deep, the depth increasing 
to 14in. at the further end, and it is 
throughout 9in. wide, so as to allow of 
the cooking pots being placed on it with
out falling in; at the end further from 
the: chimney it is usually splayed out to 
a width of a couple of feet to facilitate 
the feeding of the fire. With a cMmney 
about. 3%ft. high sufficient draught for 
-A good fire can be obtained, and with the 
trench thus described, about 10ft. long, 
the dinners for a hundred and fifty men 
can be cooked without difficulty, if veg
etables are not to be cooked. * To cook 
for about half-a-battalion three Of these 
trenches Can be combined, radiating 
from one chimney, the two ottier 
trenches being at an angle of 45deg. 
with the central ohe, the kitchen thus 
formed being known in the. service as 
the “Broad Ajrrpw” kitchen. Three of 
these, with trènehes 10ft. in length, will 
suffice , to cook fpr a battalion at war 
strength. Five men will make a broad- 
arrow, kitchen in four tiours.
- The camp kettles used in our army are 
6f twp . kinds, and are known as “large 
oval” and “small oval”; the former will 
hold twelye quarts, will cook food for 
eight men with vegetables, or for fifteen 
men if, vegetables are not issued, and 
measures at the bottom 13%in. by 9in.; 
the small kettle holds: seven quarts, will 
cook for five men with vegetables, or 
eight without, and measures at, the bot
tom 12% in. by 8% in.

Another pattern of field kitchen, wh«re

If our ill-fortune made invasion a 
nearer possibility, the arrangements al
ready planned would be carried 
their full completeness. As 
war was imminent the Thames defences 
would be first attended to. Probably in 
such a case a large part of our regular 
forces, and all the militia that had vol
unteered for foreign service, would be 
either abroad or under orders for the 
defence of various parts of our wide ex
tended Empire.

Thé militia and volunteer gunners told 
off for the Thames forts would be mob
ilised and conveyed to their stations, 

as follows: The start from The volunteers would probably be called 
Bennett was made at 5 o’clock on out by relief a, half, or a third of each
Monday afternoon, the 9th. M. de regiment being on permanent duty at a
La Marre and the driver were seated on time, and the rest ready to join them
the automobile. M. E. Grom, followed at a few hours’ notice. The artillery,
on a sleigh, with what would be term- submarine-i miners, and engineers would 
ed the commissariat end of the expedi- be the first called for. Mines would he 
tion. The first five miles was an ideal laid down, new batteries placed in posi-
trip, the trail being clean and easy go- tion along the river; the’ boom would
ing. After this things changed for the close the Medway every night; great
worse. Slush and slush and holes and searchlights would sweep every ap*
holes appeared to multiply at every step, proacb,. and soofiting vessels would lie 
A stop was made 15 miles this side of well out to sea. . Ih this service Mar- 
Bennett, where three hours were spent in coni’s new wireless system of telegraphy 
adjusting some lower parts of the ma- would be a priceless advantage to us! 
ojune that had been knocked out of Meanwhile the land defences' would 
place. This was accomplished in a man- not be neglected. Working parties o£ 
ner and then U ntart. was made for militia, and volunteers an» organized 
Cânboo. Some doth bandages had been gangs of navvies, under the direction of 
placed around the pipe leading from the engineer officers, would be throwing HÏ 
gasoline reservoir to the huTner, to keep the redoubts and earthwork batteries ak
wK- h P1,nfnrtrinstv hLn 4^ f ready planned akmg the North Downs 
which, unfortunately, had been placed and the Tilburv-Enoinsr line ‘
set CtM? maddneUacîoWCa<rht‘lfré aÙd Not only are <6* Pfens for’every work 
set the. machine aglow Cariboo was complete, but the orders are ready for

i 1 n6"7 the troops who will help in the work, ,
tbf ^hV;e, ,as.s railroad blacksmith and the requisitions for civilian labor are 

shop ivas called into. play. Two nights written nut and. Waiting in pigeon-holes 
i!n°WT “0rsn* t0 hc tomded to the commanding offihers.

• un 15,,mi e,s.^as wade in 55 The grlm possibilities of Wat «would he 
minutes, when the. sleigh was overtak- suggested by the Organization of large 
e” anj?,a fresb suPply of gasoline obtain- hospitals, and the enrolment *f à small 
ed. Three miles before reaching Golden army of , trained nurses And doctors.

FIGHTING IN FURS.
----o----

As most people can imagine, the cost 
of equipping our troops for South Africa 
in clotties alone has been enormous, but 
the expense in this connection would 
have been still greater had the war tak
en place in a cold climate instead of in 
warm one, as, for instance, if we had 
been involved in a second Crimean cam
paign.

During the terrible struggle in Russia 
in 1854-6 our troops were clad in costly 
furs to preserve them from the rigors 
Of a Russian winter. The coats of the 
officers were made of a fine brown fur. 
cut in the well-known military shape of 
the time. The coats and cloaks for the 
men were not of so fine "a quality, but 
were, i nevertheless, of a good substantial 
make, and. were, furthermore, supplied 
with waterproof shoulder-cavering.

Both officers arid men alike wore ^ery 
strong overalls of cowhide, and it is on

soon as
the left hand side of the automobile 
was under water a considerable portion 
of the journey, and we had great diffi
culty in keeping it lighted. I’ll take ad
vantage of all these weak points and 
when I come in with a stronger and more 
perfect machine next year, I’ll allow no 
one to pass me and say that I am 
broken down and have given it up for a 
bad job.”

The journey to White Horse was 
made

Accustomed to Use It.
I had desired to be impressed by 

Cronje. I had been prepared to be im
pressed by the power of the man, and 
there was a certain sense of power 
about his heavy build and look. But 
there was nottiing of the power of great
ness. Cruelty, hatred, you. could see in 
him; the signs of strength of character 
such as you may see in a sixty per cent, 
money-lender. I do not know quite why, 
but pig-dealer was the term which came 
into my mind at once. His canning 
eyes and the look of a man who would 
haggle and ctieat suggested that rather 
than a farmer.

By his side rode his secretary and in
terpreter, a long, bony young man, with 
a straggling red beard and very light 
eyebrows ap» eyelashes. They passed 
into the square of Highlanders and dis
mounted—Cronje heavily, like a truss of 
hay rolling, out of a wagon.

The chief, trim and alert was stand
ing by the table to receive them, looking 
more dignified. and grave than I have 
ever seen any man look. He sainted as 
Cronje advanced, and the Boer, dang
ling his sjambok, clumsily bowed.

Lord Roberts ;himself handed a chair, 
and Cronje sat down. Then the chief 
sat on the. other side of the table and 
spoke a few

a

f
t His belongings were in a sack. His 

wife’s wardrobe was in a pillowcase, and 
the chief article in Frau Cronje’s pillow
case proved to be a silk dress comman
deered from Lady Sarah Wilson,

When Cronje reached- ModdèV River 
he was courteously asked whether h,e record that one city firm alone secured a 
would have breakfast. Hé grunted, “No, contract to supply 50,000 suits of this 
I have had it.” material for the men, and 10,000 more

Then he was informed that the train for officers. A noted furrier made no 
to carry him to Capetown was to start fewer than 50,000 pairs of large fur 
at 3 O’clock. ' gloves to complete a single order.

At this he grunted “Yes,” Those regiments that did not wear
His manner was such' that he was 'not b®ar skins, as did the Guards, were sup

pressed into further conversation. Never- Plied with a sealskin head-dress, an exact 
thelesA, he was provided with champagne copy of that worn by Arctic explorers, 
at lunch, While thé mounted troop of ‘This cap was pronounced to be both 
City Imperial VhlunteCrs, >h6 broh^ht warm and easy to wear and was a boon 
him to the Modder, satisfied themselves td many poor fellows who otherwise 
(I dare say) with recollection of a re- must have suffered terribly from frost- 
cent banquet " or' two which they enjoyed bite.
before leaving London, Whatever may have been the mistakes

What galls me beyond measure is the of that war there was no stinginess on 
unavoidable, comparison betiyeen this the part of the government in providing 
progress, of the guerilla Cronje through the soldiers with warm clothing, as is 
the enemy’s (our) country, and the man- evidenced by the fact that one consign- 

in which Lord Roberta, was obliged merit of stores includes 250.000 pairs of 
to make’Iris way ïhrôygti'.tiiè same (Brit- gloves, 200,000 pairs of lambs wool stock
ist) colony tb the seat of war. Lord ‘tigs, some 50,000 flannel gowns to the 
Roberts whs spirited ont .nf CapetoWn. hospitals, Arid 60,000 greatcoats for wear 
The train, with a pilCt engine and thirty Over the others.

vs.

■ ’Quiet, Emotionless Words,
to which Cronje, through his interpreter, 
briefly replied.

The. conversation lasted but a few 
moments, and' then Cronje. having, as 
it afterwards appeared, made one or two 
small personal requests, to which Lord 
Roberts immediately acceded, the cMef 
rose from his chair, and bowing, left his 
captive to himself, whereupon Cronje,

ner were
ing a.
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rosm-anu.
Garland is reported to be very 

mucb better, and there is no longer any 
Zht just so long as something unex- 

tpd does not supervene, and this is not 
I" ., o( her ultimate recovery. There 
lltl ',r m-esent seventeen cases in the hos- 
piuii. none of which are likely to prove
fatal. o

KASLO.
Ttv> j,>ath occurred last week of John 

u tt who for some time was fireman of 
steamer International. Deceased 

,,e here from Clarksburg, Ont., near 
X,.e his people farm He was 22 years 

had only been ill about three 
/w,eks. The funeral took place on Wed- 
uesciay afternoon.

exderby.
been organized in Enderby

old and

There has .
1,,-ncU of the Settlers' Association of 

with W. T. Marshall as president, 
[\ E. Truesdal as secretary. The 

nrinvu'v object of the association is, by 
united effort, to obtain the lands upon 

,.i(.h the settlers have located,, tree, 
whether administered by the Dominion 

provincial governments. It is also m- 
,uided that the organization remain a 

manent one, whereby the ranchers 
he able to advance and protect their

B C.
and

per
may
interests.

o
NOTCH HILL.

At Notch Hill on Thursday Coroner 
Wade mid an inquest on the body of 
Joseph Ferguson, who was killed while 
working on the steam shovel, three mi.es 
« est of Notch Hill, on Wednesday after- 

The evidence presented showed 
due to the break-noon.

that the accident was 
ing of a defective guy rope attached to 
the gin poles used for hoisting the crane 

The poles fell, crushmginto position, 
the deceased, who was a green hand 
and had been at work on the job for 

hour. The jury brought in 
Anotherless than an

•i verdict of accidental death.
‘man named Brown, who was working 
alongside of Ferguson at the time of the 
accident, was struck in the back by a 
block, sustaining painful hut not serious 
injuries —o----

GREENWOOD.
G. Arthur Rendell was at the Imper

ial Hotel on Friday from Eholt. He re
tirât the government is about to

build a school-house for Eholt and that 
business is picking up there.

The assessment roll of Greenwood, re
cently completed, gives a total of $1,- 
110,000. Grand Forks shows $983,605 
in taxable property.

Fifty-five men are on the payroll of 
the smelter department of the British 
Columbia Copper Company. This will 
be about the force necessary to carry 
on the building of the smelter for some 
weeks to come. Large quantities of 
timber, brick and lime is being hauled to 
the smelter site for immediate use. Car
penters are framing timbers for the sam
ples and also for the upper and lowed 
ore bins. The big flue is rapidly near
ing completion. Work has also started 
on the construction of the upper trestle 
from the railroad spur extending over 
the ore bins, of which, There are six, 
each being 25x50 feet in size. Imme
diately Mow these bins is the sampler, 
the foundations for which have been cut 
out. The boiler and blower house has 
been finished and the metal roof is all 
in place.

o
NELSON.

John A. Turner has resumed his offi
cial duties as government agent and gold 
commissioner after a leave of absence 
spent across the Atlantic. In a general 
conversation he said that he could have 
spent a year profitably and pleasantly 
in travelling through the United King
dom and on the Continent.

Thursday night saw the close of the 
Methodist district meeting" which had 
been in session here since Wednesday 
morning. The day was devoted ‘to the 
reception of reports from the various 
changes in the district and business of 
a genera! nature. A discussion anent the 
desirability of extending the work of the 
church resulted in a resolution to estab
lish missions at Michel, Moyie, Phoenix, 
M indermere and Lardo. Men for these 
positions will be secured after the B. C. 
conference, which meets at the Coast 
next month.

J. S. Sullivan, provincial C. P. R. en
gineer, returned on Tuesday from the 
Lardeau country and spent the day in 
the city. Mr. Sullivan made a close ex
amination of the Lardeau-Duncan rail
road and found that the grade construct
ed last year is in excellent condition, 
practically as good as before the winter. 
Tsked as to whether any work would 
be done on the road this summer, Mr. 
• ullivan said he did not know, the mat
er being in the hands of the Montreal 

management.
The suggestion to form a salvage corps 

!LtmnTti0n with the local fire de- 
Wm T Se.ems llkely t0 8° through. Alderman Irvine, who originated 
has already communicated 
derwriters’ Association 
what

the idea, 
with the Un
to ascertain

will „ CTaSement the insurance men 
' 11 c,1Te the movement. On receipt of
firetll tWil!-?n a meeti^ in the 
be dise ’ I Wh,lch the Proposition will 
with ff ST* an,d organization proceeded 
Zi Ldeemed advi^ble. A salvage 
It includes 18 not Particularly expensive.
number t draught wagon, a 
imm ,, f tarpaulin sheets to protect 
mmovabie goods from water and
goods The61-8 3nd Sacks to ™rry out 
over ennsh aIso acts as a guard
the ( Wh,ch might he stolen during
^Tribune"1 °f “ fire ff ,eft «nguard-
ZZ!rÜCï ^rake will be the judge at 
he v „ ?es *lerp- The criminal cases to 
i beard are: Regina vs. Podvin, crim-
tion- psa.nlt; Resina Vs. Kelly, abduc^ 
vs tt egma vs- Walker, assault'; Regina 
vs' »a.? er" «"lawful ' assembly: Regina
"• Sutherland, • * •
»ents.
I'T^al Soady of the Central school 
vr akp UP High scKbol work with an 
L J1'!., olass of scholars after,the snm- 

olidays. The trustees have decided 
18 course as a means of affording 

urt,"?*8 thé opportunity of taking High
or i, .v °ri with°ut going to the Coast 

nt0 «he East.
». ' ; Ewing, who is the physician 

the Balfour Extension, is suffering

uttering forged ddcu-
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■from a painful injury to his left leg. j the North are now carrying men to the 

While going over the work recently he ! logging camps.
fell against a sharp stone, bruising and : A number of cyclists appeared before 
lacerating the limb. At the time no par- the police magistrate yesterday charged 
ticular attention was given the matter with riding on the sidewalk. Owing to 
but more alarming symptoms developed numerous bicycling accidents of late,
and Dr. Ewing bas been confined to his those guilty of an-infraction of the by-

; law governing bicycle riding are being 
i fined $10 and costs instead of the usual 
i fine of $2 and costs.

Rev. J. McCoy, who attended the j Mayor. Garden has received to date
meeting of Kootenay Presbytery at $300 for the Hull fire sufferers.
Grand Forks last week, states that the j It is stated by a prominent labor man 
application of the Phoenix church for j of Vancouver that white labor on the 
power to call a minister was received ’ grade sections of the Vancouver & Lulu 
with approval, and the Rev, D. Camp- , Island railroad has recently been almost 
bell, of Greenwood, was appointed mod- j wholly superseded by Japanese labor re- 
erator, with power to moderate in a call cently got in.
when the congregation is ready. The meeting of the executive commit

tee of -the Vancouver Arts and Crafts 
, STE VESTON. Association was held in the chambers of

A sudden death took place on Tuesday the Builders’ Exchange, Fairfield block, 
afternoon at Steveston. Thomas Wil- ; on Wednesday evening, when a draft of 
son, engineer at the Imperial Cannery, j the constitution and by-laws was sub- 
was attending to some work around the ; mitted. These were discussed clause by 
establishment, when be fell dead, heart clause, and after a few changes it was 
failure being the cause of death. The decided to present them to a general 
deceased gentleman was 57 years of age, meeting of the association, to be held on 
and had for a long time been a resident Wednesday. May 9th, with the recom- 
in the province. He came originally from mendation that they be adopted.
Pontiac county, Quebec. Ernest F. Wurtele, whose death was

announced on Wednesday, had been ill 
for a couple of weeks, with pneumonia, 
and on Sunday his condition was very 
serious. Then he seemed to rally, and 
on Monday he was somewhat improved. 
But the improvement was only tempor
ary. and on Tuesday night he gradually 
sank until death ensued. Charles Wur
tele, agent of the Great Northern rail
way at Victoria, brother of the deceas
ed, was with him at the time of his 
death. Mr. Wurtele come to Vancouver 
about a year ago as city ticket agent of 
the Great Northern railway. Lately he 
was appointed agent of the Great North
ern Express Company, and in all his 
connections' was very well liked. The 
deceased was a native of Quebec, and a 
son of the late R. H. Wurtele. The de
ceased was 26 years of age.

The smallest municipal vote on record 
I was recorded yesterday on two money 

by-laws submitted to the pepple. The 
by-lpw to borrow $12,000 for the new 
cemetery was defeated with 39 votes for 
and 245 against. The by-law to raise 
$80,000 for school purposes was Carried, 
195 for and 81 against.

A preliminary meeting of the gradu
ates in the province of the University of 
Toronto was held on Tuesday evening, 
and arrangements were' set on foot for 
the formation of a Graduates’ Associa
tion. '

It is understood that a consultation

street, at the age of 10 months and 13 
days.

Death has removed Joseph Molina, of 
the firm of B. Wilberg & • Company, 
cigar manufacturers "of this city. Mr. 
Molina, who had been ailing from corn- 
sumption for nearly a year past, had 
just returned at 12.20 o’clock on Sunday 
on the Pacific express, from Kelowna, 
where he had gone in hope of regaining 
his health, but the journey on the train 
was too much for his weak constitution 
and he succumbed shortly after being re
moved to his home 6a Queen’s avenue, 
in a carriage. The late Joseph Molina 
was 44

Is all that Is required to prove this pro
perty a permanent mine.

The Mammoth, west of the Eureka, also 
has a fine showing of ore in the tunnel, 
probably at a depth of 100 feet from the 
surface, 
the ore down.

Arrangements have been made for the 
resumption of work on the Emma, 
Summit camp, owned by the Mackenzie- 
Mann Company and W. T. Smith, which 
has laid Idle for several years, although 
having a magnificent showing of 
ore.

Domine gettis
A winze is being sunk, following'

99 99
room for several days. o

, War Eagle and Centre Star.
Montreal, April 30.—Hon. C. H. Mac

kintosh is in the city. Regarding min
ing, Mr. Mackintosh spoke hopefully of 
its outlook. Being asked about the Cen
tre Star and War Eagle, he said: “These 
mines are all right, 
their new machinery would be installed 
by the end of June, and by that time 
their' united output will be about seven 
hundred tons per day.”

Ontario Mining.
Toronto, April 30.—The annual report 

of the Ontario Bureau of Mines places 
the value of the mining output in the 
province last year at $8,785,251; wages 
paid, $2,921.39; employees engaged, 9,- 
918.
were incorporated during the year.

The Lardeau.

o inPHOENIX.

copper

The Cariboo is stated to be working in 
some of the richest ore yet struck in the 
bottom level of the mine, 
east of the old workings and In the Okan
agan claim. More than 50 
employed at this mine.

A nice vein has, It is reported, been 
struck on the Dayton. Work will pro
bably be resumed soon on the Kamloops, 
on which there is some nice 
mill has been started on the Lemon 
perty, on which 10 men are now working.

Since the middle of January the B. C. 
mine, in Summit camp, has shipped nearly 
2,500 tons of ore to the Trail smelter, 
averaging $20 per ton. The new compres
sor, hoist and other machinery are being 
rapidly placed in position. After its com
pletion the mine will be ready to make 
daily shipments of 100 tons.

Major Leckie expressed himself as be
ing delighted with the smelter returns 
from shipments made to Trail

I should thinkyears of age and a native of 
Mexico. He removed to San Francisco 
in early childhood, and was brought up 
in the Golden Gate City. He 
British Columbia in 1881, and entered 
the employ of Kurtz & Company, cigar 
manufacturers of Victoria. A few years 
later he married Miss Minnie MeKendry 
of the Capital City. Several years ago 
he came to New Westminster, where he 
hed since resided.

It was found

came to men are now
o

ore. The 
pro-

Prior to the great 
fire, he worked for William Tietjen, but 
shortly after the calamity, he entered 
a partnership with B. Wilberg and start
ed the B. C. cigar factory. The deceased 
leaves a wife and four children.

The catch of spring salmon so far this 
week has been rather disappointing. 
Last week the catch probably averaged ; 
15 fish per boat per. day; while according 

■to Wednesday’s haul five would be the 
average for Tuesday night’s toil.

The funeral of the late Joseph Molina 
took place on Tuesday afternoon from 
the family residence on Queen’s avenue 
to the Odd Fellows’ cemetery, the ser
vices being conducted by Rev. F. Ten 
Broeek Reynolds of St. Paul’s R. E. 
Church.

Seventy-six mining companies

Work will be commenced on the Maybe 
property by the Double Eagle Mining Com
pany as soon as supplies can be got up to 
the mine.

, C. A. Irwin will leave shortly to do as
sessment work on his property located on 
Great Western mountain near Comaplix.

Work on the Silver Belt on Brown’s 
creek will be resumed shortly. Over 200 
feet of work has been done on this pro
perty with very satisfactory results.

L. O’Brien has left Trout Lake to com
mence work on the Bryan, a very promis
ing silver proposition at Ten-Mile.
Will put in the next two months on it 
steadily. ’•

With the Tenderfoot, John L. and New 
York groups, on Tenderfoot creek, being 
actively developed the lower lake country 
ought to forge rapidly to the front..

On Haskins creek, the Rusty, Maid of 
Erin, Climax and Rusty Axe will be work
ed this season. Great things are expected 
for this section, as some of the finest 
showings of ore in the. country are ex
posed in veins crossing these claims.

Messrs. Bell, Cummins and Morgan will 
do considerable work on the White War
rior and Snow Flake claims this summer.

This group is one of the rich strikes of 
last season, and is located on a lead par
allel to that of the Lode property, from 
which It is no great distance.

The operations on Eight-Mile creek dur
ing the coming summer will be 
tensive and will materially affect the 
future of some 15 or 16 mining properties, 
prominent among which are the Mabel 
group, Lucky Jim, Hidden Treasure, Alice 
and I. X. L.

o
REVELSTOKB.

On Saturday an Italian named Din- 
ardo, who lost a leg last June while in 
the employ of the C.P.R., became some
what despondent and attempted to com
mit suicide by the use of a razor. He 
was taken to the hospital where he is 
being cared for. Dinardo had a case en
tered against the company for $2,500

by the
Yankee Girl, and says there is no doubt 
that the Yankee Girl will become a hand
some dividend payer in the near future. 
Work Is now in progress to open up a 
rich ore body, and with' the depth already 
obtained the lead is Increasing in width. 

A strike is reported at the lower end of 
A paystreak of ore from 80

damages.
At the Liberal meeting held on Sat

urday evening last, the following offi- 
were elected for the ensuing year:

He
the Sailor.
inches to 4 feet 6 inches in width is said 
to give values ranging up to $60 per ton. 
The quartz Is mineralized with galena and 
carries good values in gold.

are working on this property, 
which lies about northwest of the Minne
haha and southwest of the Cariboo.

W. K. White is down from his camp up 
the north fork of Kettle river with the 
news of an Important strike on the Chica
go claim, on which he Is doing assessment 

He has sunk 12 feet on the pro
perty, and has passed through the loose 
surface rock into solid formation, and the 
bottom of the shaft now shows a four-foot 
lead of characteristic iron sulphuret 
with a quartz gangue, the lead lying be- 
tweên perfect walls on a contact of por
phyry and dlorite. No assays have as yet 
been made, but float picked from the 
face assayed between $3 and $4. The‘Chi
cago adjoins the Golden Eagle, upon which 
there is a fine showing.

Good news comes from the Burnt Basin, 
where J. F. Cooper Is reported to be tak
ing ore out of his Halifax claim 
tory to making a shipment of three 
to the smelter at Trail. The ore Is a yel
low sulphide of copper, much the 
as that of the Rossland district, and it Is 
said to run well, 
over 10 per cent, copper.
Halifax Is an enormous one, passing 
through the full length of this claim and 
Into the Eva Bell, the adjoining property. 
It Is from 16. to 20 feet in width 
surface, and has been opened up for a 
distance of about 250 feet by pits, shafts 
and open cuts, which have shown the min
eral to grow richer as depth is attained.

The three Chinamen charged with the 
murder of Chief. of Police Main, of 
Steveston, a few weeks ago, came be
fore Captain Pitténdrigh, S.M., in the 
district court on Wednesday morning on 
remand from last week and were again 
remanded for eight days, to be brought 
up in ; the meantime if the prosecution 
is ready to go on with the case.

The May Queen and ex-May Queen 
have selected their maids of honor re
spectively as follows: Miss Malvina 
Munn,, the present queen, choosing 
Misses Edith Johnston and Alden Hen
dry, and Miss Alexandrins Ewen, the 
queen-elect selecting Misées Tina Mow
bray and Ada Livingstone. The fetes 
will be brought off to-day.

cers
M. McSween, president; J. S. Mercer, 
vice-president; R. Marshall, secretary; 
R. Reece, treasurer. Three shifts

of menO
CLINTON.

Chief Justice McColl held Assize court 
here last thursday. In the case of 
Queen vs. Charles Brown, Brown was 
charged with theft from the person of 
R. Jones o^ $200, and was acquitted 
after a few minutes consideration by 
the jury. In the Queen vs. Chulin and 
Johnnie, Chilcoten Indians, committed 
by a justice of the peace for assault on 
Benjamin Franklin with intent to com
mit murder, the defendants were indict
ed by the grand jury for assault with 
intent to do grievous bodily harm and 
plea of not guilty entered. After cross- 
examination of Franklin counsel for the 
accused" withdrew the the plea of not
guilty and entered a plea of common , . , .....
assault only, which was accepted by the of ofb,cer8 of the local militia corn- 
prosecution. The Indians were then Pa“le® took P Me on Tuesday afternoon, 
sentenced to six months at Kamloops and that a telegram was sent to Mr G. 
jail with hard labor. R" Maxwell, M. P asking him to take

q up the grievance of the Vancouver offi-
ASHCROFT. cers with the militia department. In

J. B. Charleson and party left for the matter of renewing equipment, the 
Quesnelle on Thursday to inspect the telegram instanced what had been done 
Ashcroft-Qnesnelle-Dawson telegraph *n the case of the Sixth Rifles of Mon
line. Mr. Charleson expects to return treal, when the department bore two- 
in about three weeks. thirds of the cost at the time of amalga-

Mrs. Charles Haddock died here on mation with the First Battalion of Mon- 
Sunday last. The funeral took place on treal.
Monday. Business was suspended and 
the citizens assembled to pay their last 
mark of respect to the departed. Mrs.
Haddock was in her 23rd- year, and 
leaves besides her sorrowing husband 
two children, a boy and a girl, of tender 
years. Mr. Haddock was at the 150- 
Mile House when he received the tele
gram announcing the dangerous illness 
of Mrs. Haddock, and although all the 
horses of the B. C. Ex. Co., were placed 
at his disposal he was unable to reach 
Ashcroft until some hours after his 
wife’s death.

work.

ore

KAMLOOPS. sv.r-very ex-
Martin Beattie brought down a crazy 

Chinaman from Salmon Arm on Sunday 
night last. The Chinaman was caus
ing considerable uneasiness to some of 
the residents by his strange conduct.

Jos. McGee sustained a painful injury 
art the new saw mill on Friday last, his 
leg being caught in a cog-wheel and bad
ly pinched. The accident has incapaci
tated him for work lor a few days, but 
he Will soon be around again.

Gjeo. Hoffman, of Shnswap, is at pres
ent; confined to tile hospital from the ef
fects of a revolver shot accidentally sus
tained while out riding last Sunday. The 
haiqmer of the fire arm caught on some 
part of the saddle discharging the 
The; shot entered the left knee, 
woiind is not a serious one.

The annual meeting of the congrega
tion of the Kamloops Methodist church 
took ‘blace on Monday evening. The va- 
riouh v reports were very encouraging, 
pitracdlarly that of the finance commit
tee, who were able to show that the 
of $1,770.70 had been raised during the 
year for all purposes. The debt on the 
church property has been reduced to 
$346. By unanimous vote it_ was resolv
ed to request conference to continue Rev. 
Chas. Ladner in the pastorate for 
other year.

There will be a good deal of activity in 
the Fish Creek camp this season, and work 
will be pushed on the Brunswick, 
hawk, Eva and Beatrice groups of claims. 
This section Is one of the richest in the 
Kootenay, and possesses a great variety of 
minerals, Its veins containing gold, ,silver, 
copper and lead in great quantities.

There are only four men working 
on the Silver Cup. They are crosscutting 
from the lowest tunnel to catch the Cup 
lead.

prepara- 
■•ars

Mo-
same

average assays going 
The lead on the

now

on the
The death-knell of the cemetery by

law was sounded at Tuesday night’s pub
lic meeting. Ai resolution condemning 
it was passed by a unanimous vote' be
sides which His Worship and every 
alderman present .stated that they them
selves would vote against, the by-law. 
His Worship did not make the statement 
at the meeting itself, but when discuss
ing the mâttèr inter, remarked that he 
would vote against the by-law for the 
reason that it was not wise to place 
$12,000 in the hands of the council to do 
practically as it liked with. He, how
ever, favors the securing of the 200 
acres of land at Hastings for the city 
at the price of $35 per acre, for which 
price it now has the opportunity of pur-1 
chasing it. The meeting itself only con* 
sidered the one question: Was the pro
posal to obtain the new site worthy of 
support or defeat? The decision was 
that it should be defeated,, and so unani
mous was the meeting to that end, that 
not one advocate of the by-law could be 
found.

A big force may be put on in June.
Manager W. B. Pool went out to the 

l anding to make another 50-ton shipment 
to the Trail smelter from the Nettie L. 
The vein has been reached In the lower 
tunnel and the paystreak will be tapped 
any time now. Then tfie full force will 
be put to work and regular shipments 
‘bade., ..........  . ^

A deal went through last week whereby 
a big Michigan company 
Pontiac property, about two miles from 
Camborne, the pew Fish creek townsltc, 
on a basis of a substantial sum down In 
cash and the balance in. shares to the 
owners, J. Darragh and others. The Pon
tiac Is a gold proposition, from which big 
assays have been obtained. The new own
ers will start work at 
supplies can be got to the mine.

same.
The

The Week in Rossland.
The regular shipments begun on Monday 

of the Week before last from the Le Roi 
are being steadily kept up and show an 
advance on the' average of that week, 
which was at the rate of 2,500 tons. Iaist 
Week the shipments were 2,633 tons, b«t 
this Includes a specially heavy shipment 
last Friday, when upwards of 20

acquired thesum

cars, or
about 620 tons, were sent to the North- 
port smelter. This was split into two 
shipments, 11 ears by the regular freight 
and nine cars by the out-going 
The Le Rol shipments for the

o
ALBERNI.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
The meeting in Alberni, at which 

J. Macmillan, of Victoria, was to ad
dress the electors on behalf of Hon. J.
Martin, has been postponed till May 
2nd. Mr. Neill addresses a meeting on 
Saturday.

Mr. Maynard, a representative of the 
New York company, which owns Mr.
Connell’s camp at Hell’s Gate, on Al
berni Canal, is in town. A large force NEW WESTMINSTER,
of men are to be put to work. Reeve Hawkins, of Matsqui, has de-

Messrs. Gaveard and McLinder are posited with the Bank of Montreal the 
working on the Double Crown at the handsome sum of $91.15 for t$>e Cana 
head of Sproat s Lake. The ledge, dian Patriotic ’Fund, made up of $25 suh- 
which is five feét wide, assayed as high scribed by the Matsqui council; and
us $20. It can be traced for several $70, less incidental expenses, the pro
hundred feet. ceeds of a concert held in the Matsqui

Wm. Lindsay expects to spend most of town hall on March 30th 
the summer on his property the Jingo 0 tain Pittendrigh> COroner, on Fri-
Bird. This also assays high. It is 11 day morning held an inquest 0n the re-
fe®t w,de at t , mains of Theodore Smith, drowned in

The work on the Sproat Lake roaâ for the Brunette aver on Thursday after- 
he new bridge starts this week. The ncon and the jury retmned a verdict to 

bridge across the Sprout s river is a the effect that deceaf,ed was, casually 
mile closer to town than the old bridge. and by misfortune, drowned in the wa- 

The two-year-old daughter of J. Wil- ^ers 0f Brunette river, but how or by 
kinson met a terrible death on Saturday what means no evidence had appeared 
morning. She drank some lye on Fri- t0 th, jury A rider „as added, stating 
day afternoon and lingered till the next that the juvy considers that the Sawmill 
day when she died. The funeral was çompany should take precautions against 
on Sunday dt 3 o’clock, when a large suctj cciderts by compelling the men 
gathering of sympathizers followed the employed 01, the booms to wear spikes 
lemains to- the grave. on their shoes.

VANCOCVER John Guinup,. a workman who is en-
The Japanese of the city have contribut- «aged splitting rock on the Gilly Bros/

ed $250 for the relief of fire sufferers at wharf for tie contractors of the new
Ottawa, postoffice building, met. with a slight ac-

Mrs. Ellen Donahue, an aged lady, ddent on Friday while a sjone was be-
mother of Mrs. McDonald, residing at from its po i npmm>rfit
581 Richard street died on Monday on to Mr. Gninup’s leg, but; wa$ soon re- New Orleans Tlmes-Democrat.
morning ’ moved by several workmen who were “A dozen years ago," said the doctor,

Mrs. Hitchcock lectured in the city hall near at the time and the injuries re- “when I was temporarily-located in St
in aid of the Vancouver branch of the wived were slight. ; ^u*8’ 1 a
Red Cross Societv on Mondav night The Malcolm McLeod, of East Langley, Llndell ' hotel to give chloroform to a
proceeds amounted to over $100 died suddenly on Thursday, last. Mr. young woman who was about to undergo a

At Monday night’s meeting of the city McLeod -was school teacher at East Th/X^'éTit
council it was moved by Aldeçman Bax- Langley and lèft bis home in the morn- ' • • aridvai hud been marier, seconded by Alderman ' McQueen, Ing in apparently >od health, but be- StnS a few da« ÏÏtoâ! 
that the city purchase blocks 635 and fore he had procefeded/very far. he sud- ^ çit ' wlth her huabahd on their bridal 
636, and the six lots between block 635 denly dropped dead. The cause of his Although quite ffiahdsome she wasand the North Arm road, being in all 61 death is "supposed to have been ^eÿtlï^rXvîouth, Ind
acres, to enlarge Our present cemetery, failure. At the tune cf his demise Mr, ,6he ^ag>ery inuch avérée ;to having, her
and that the money to be raised by the McLeod was 51 years of age, and came hugband present at the operation. How-
by-laW to be voted on on May 3rd be to this country from Prince Edward ever_ he inglgted, and she finally agreed
used for this purpose and for improving Island. He leaves a widow and several yiat ibe should stay, but t noticed that
and beautifying the property which will children. f : .' she seemed very nervous and preoccupied,
then Constitute our cëmetéry, pi-oVidefl' At thç Depot hotel on Monday, Harry ‘.«stie took the CMorefonti easily, and all
that the above property can be obtained Barnétt, of Chicago, was united in thé went ’weîi orftlT stië W6 JuSt regaining
for a sum not éxeeédtog $6,700. Atiéy- bonds of Holy motHmony tô Allde Artho- consciousness, when she opened" tier mouth
man Neelands insisted’that tidtice should wsky. dt Seattle, bÿ lhe'Rër. !A. TK Yeirf. and out fell a set of- false- teeth. She
be given of "the tttotlôn. He thought that" The Chinese RefoVmf Sbciety • d'f XeVr pad said nothing .nboat that; detail, and 
they might leave thé matter an open Westminster hfts issued 6 ^reclamation the truth was that, she had hoped, poor 
question. Àlcterman Wood t&ovtght that Gfffering $20 reward to any one who will ttomati! to- pass thrbugh the ordeal with- 
the council would be the ladghhig stock give information that will lëad to the -pot the fact of. her wearing such things
of the-’toWn, In" not kiidwifii ‘Where' its COhvietfo'n. eff apy ‘ df their cotltitrÿ- being known ti> her husbaiid. «But the ef-
cemetery was going to be. He did not men oil charge «of stealing Chickens, feet on that Individual was «entirely unex
think -that the ratepayers would be Sat- or expbsiffg for’ sale stdlen chickènsV Tt yn-cte^l. Hé gavé one horrified glance and gangue, 
isfied. He said that a special mëetihg also threatens té make it hot for Any then toshédf at the old surgeon ntut seized
should be held. Aldermah Baxter gave Chinese found harboring a criminal, who It Dm b.v the throat. ‘You Infamous scouti-
notice of motion. It was moved by is foutxd guilty, either before /or; after drel !’ he yelled, *you have broken my poor 
Alderman McBhadden, seconded by Al- .imprisonment. « "•< r- « ‘f darling’s jaWi’ At that stage 6f affaire I
dermap Baxter, that $.1,000 be voted to The dpath occurred on Sunday after- befit a retreat. I never dM learh exactly sap. 
the Ottawa relief fund! Carried. noon of Eric Douglas, youngest child what the husband thought had happened

All the small steamers leaving here for j of Mr; and Mrs. T. 3; Lewis, Second ior what sort of explanation was offered." r

an- pnsaenger.
past, week

only Include six days. The Evening Star 
sent one car away during the week. 

Appended is a statement of the

once as soon as
SAVED THE QUEEN.

East Kootenay.
Work has commenced on the Waterfall 

and Blue Grouse.
Parties have worked continuously 

group of claims on Ieadore Canyon all 
winter.

_ H ■ ■...... ,v ship-
ments for the past week and year to date:Few people are aware that Major Gor

don Wilson, who is now dhut up in Mafe- 
k:ng, Wltih his wife, Lady Sarah Wilson, 
and their relative, Col. Baden-Powell, 
was the plucky Eton boy who so prompt
ly “downed” the lunatic who made a 
mad attempt to assassinate the Queen 
at Windsor railway station many years 
ago. Major, Wilson is< the son of the 
millionaire squatter who lived at Ercil- 
donne, near Ba'Iarat, the antipodean Jo
hannesburg of bygone days. After the 
Windsor episode the Queen naturally 
took some interest in ypung Wilson, with 
the eventful result that she invited his 
father up to the Castle.

He was then plain Sam Wilson, the 
rough and mightily rich colonial squatter, 
and he was subsequently knighted by 
Her Majesty. “Sir Salmon” Wilson, as he 
was popularly known, by reasdn of his 
introduction of salmon to the Australian 
rivers, was a big-hearted, genial man 
who sat for some years as one of the 
members of Portsmouth. All Australians 
regretted that he died before his time; 
but he has left a worthy son in the gal
lant officer who has so successfully and 
resourcefully assisted “B.-P.” in the de
fence of isolated Mafeking. He also left 

worthy and clever daughter in the-per
son of the beautiful Countess of Hunt
ingdon.—M. A. P.

TRIBULATIONS OF SURGEONS-

Week.
Tons.
2,604

Year.
Tous.
17,861.5
10,603
7,017.5
1,435.5

352.5 
273
224.5

on a Le Rol .....................
War Eagle ............
Centre Star ..........
Iron Mask ..............
Evening Star ......
Monte Christo ..........
I. X. L........................
Giant .. ..................

O
The' North Star Company has worked a 

force of from 70 to 100 men all winter, 
and it Is reported’ the force will be in
creased.

29
The ore shipments have amount

ed to about 100 tons daily since the 
pletlon 6f the railway.

The Kootenay (Perry Creek) Mining 
Company has done a large amount of de- 

the Pearl, Last Chance, 
Running Wolf and Ruby claims, 
suit of this work has been most 
ing, and so far there has been 
done but will show up the ground to the 
Vest advantage.

The .Sullivan mine has employed about 
50 men during the winter months. A large 
amount of ore has been blocked out, and 
there are about 300 tons of high-grade 
on the dump that will be shipped this 
month. It is expected that from 
the Sullivan will he a constant shipper.

The Old Abe has been developed 
tlnuously. The ore is a high grade copper. 
Considerable native copper has been en
countered <during the past month, 
owners expect to be able to make ship
ments of at least a carload per week as 
soon as transportation can be effected.

On Wild Horse creek and its tributary 
Boulder, creek, the Big Chief, Dupont, 
Doherty, Kootenay King and Dardanelles 
have been worked all winter, and It is 
safe to say that the showings of mineral 
on these properties are well worth a visit 
of inspection from mining promoters.

- , Moyie is one ef the busiest cam*» in the 
whole KotTtenay district. The St. Eugene, 
Lake Shore, Moyle and Queen of the Hills 
have employed large numbers of mè» 
during the last six-months. Some work 
has been done on the Aurora and Society 
Girl.

com-
42

Total, ........ ........2,633 37,808.5
velopment on The Similkameen.

The re- The Copper King, owned by 
alls and Charles Bonivere, Is probably 
of the most promising claims on Copper 
mountain. Development work consists of 
three shafts, the deepest being 21 feet. 
Rich copper sulphide and bornite show all 
through the rock.

About four miles west of Nicola lake, 
Burt Irwin has been working on the Juni
per and Noonday claims. Surface strip
pings, a shaft 20 feet deep and

Gus Po Tr
oncencourag- 

no work

ore

now on
open cuts

across the ledge comprise the development 
of these properties. The ledge Is over 20 
feet wide, carrying seams of rich 
impregnated with copper sulphide.

George Aidons and Jim Slater are up 
Twenty-Mile working on the No. 1 mineral " 
claim. The No. 1 is situated about two 
miles-from the mouth of Twenty-Mile. It 
lies on • a contact of stratified" 
and granite. Solid arsenical iron

con-

quartz
The

a

porphyry 
.... caps;

the exposure, which lips at a pitch of 
about 45 degrees, being well defined on 
the face of the cliff, a body of ore tap
ped at where they propose driving a tun
nel would give a depth of about 1,000 feet, 
maklflg a remarkable tunnel and dump 
site.

i

Nine miles from Princeton, on the right 
flank of the Similkameen river, lies Ken
nedy mountain. The mountain was named 
by Mr. Hugh Kennedy, one of the first 
prospectors to discover that which would 
in time rival its famous neighbor .across 

river. Copper mountain. Enormous de
posit» of rich copper ore have been dis
covered and a number of claims, staked 
during; the past three years, but as Cop
per mountain attracted the attention of 
the mining world,; little or no work has 
been done beÿbnd the

The Boundary.
A 20-foot lead of good pyritie ore has 

been crosscut at the 100-foot level In the 
Hartford mine. :;

On the .City View on Hardy mountain a 
rich paystreak 20 inches wide has been 
encountered in the shaft.

A good body. of <30 ore has been un
covered on the Sovereign in Camp Mc
Kinney. - - : ;

The Shannon Brothers and John Lay- 
eanx have opened up n fine body of : free 
gold ore on the Jeannie May in Brown’s 
camp.
/ A six-foot lead has been crosscut In the 
tunnel on the Copper Monarch in Knight’s 
hamp. The ore- is cholcopyrite in a quartz

thé

■ Wraufil «ytteefiraàits, r ' 
This year it is expected that development 
will take place on a much larger scale, 
and a number of claim owners are hard 
at work doing sufficient improvement on 
their properties to prove the extent and 
richness of thé mineral. The Olympia’ 
and Dewey, owned by the McRae Broth.-, 
ers. are shewing up magnificently. ’ On the’’ 
Red Buck, Châties tievely. rind George Al
lison hav'e rub a large Open cht, uncover- 
ipg1 a deposit of splendid bi*e assaying 
well both 1* efiptwr ah« The Ken-
nedy group, consisting of the Tnjteraoli, 
Belle,- Majestic, Copperanln nhd Bornite 
have all fine surface’ showing*, and ' with 
a little nidre! work will pVdve valuable 
property. • • <•>- to.M,,

Messrs. A. McKay and H. SiephonsOn 
lately struck a vein of fine ofe on the 
Sovereign, west of the Almn.
Shews coarse free gold and assays np to

Thé dre

At the Waterloo a body of good ore Is 
V being drifted on. It is thought that depth

*
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the incident terminated, although the 
government had its fighting clothes on 
and was disposed to continue. However, 
the opposition fell back into their 
trenches, and wouldn’t be tempted out.

Mr. Bergeron tried his megatherian 
humor.on the Premier.

“Now that there’s war in the air,” he 
i said, coaxingly, “perhaps the govern
ment will tell us when Maj.-Gen. Hut-

„ , _ . 1 ton’s successor is to be appointed.”
(Ottawa Correspondence to Toronto Star.) „But there"g not war in the air,” re-

Ottawa, April 25.—The Conservative 'torted Sir Wilfrid, “and the honorable 
caucus on Monday morning has caused member for Beauharnois must wait for

the information he desires until the pro
per time comes to give it out.”

Sir Charles Tupper chortled for a few 
minutes because the militia department 
cannot hurry the war office into giving 
out official lists of dead, wounded and 
missing before they have been prepar-

ditefre) introduced the St. Lawrence and 
Terminal Steamship Company Bill, 
which was read a first time.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell presented a peti
tion from the Speaker of the Manitoba 
Legislature praying that all railway leg
islation for railways within the pro
vince coming before the House should 
include a clause providing for purchase 
by the province. .

lands, for the Emperor is 
make the princesses

downe had suggested, but that it might 
perhaps be better to overrule Gen. Bul- 
ler’s objection and to adopt the alterna
tive course suggested by Lord Lans- 

He asked Lord Lansdowne to

Dominion
Parliament

The Forward 
Movement

careful to

Colonels of Those Regiment
which are connected by tradition 
name with their

<

downe. 
wire a reply.

This reply from Lord Lansdowne, 
dated April 2nd, said: “In view of 
Buller’s objection I abandon the pro
posal that the dispatches should be re
written, and I, propose to publish the 
selection described in my dispatch of 
March 28th.” •

or by
_ , countries ti,
Duchess of Connaught, for instance i 
colonel of a regiment which bears i,
Carirof

PrinœssWFr?etdrich-Ca°rtfIs at" tlf^fj

of the 2nd Brandenburg Dragoons, N0 
12, which bears the name of Von a °' 
The Empress Frederick, who was I' 
pointed by her father-in-law the , 
Kaiser Wilhelm I., colonel ’of the 2nd 
Life Hussars, has recently been made 
honorary colonel of the 80th ln£an ™ 
Regiment, “Von Gersdorff,” stationed at 
Wiesbaden and Homburg. Her Majesty 
takes an especial interest in the Rfitk 
and in the month of September icy; 
gave a luncheon to the officers and tw 
wives at the Kurhaus at Wiesbaden 

wag greatly appreciated by ,ii 
who were present. It was the first tim 
that the Empress had entertained all 
wives of her officers, and the invitation 
was most popular with them. As -, 
the royal lady colonel visits her office!” 
at their mess, and will take some refresh 
ment there after having held an inspec
tion of the regiment All princesses who 
are young wear the uniform of their 
regiments when they appear on the fie 
The German Empress, who is colonel nf 
the Schleswig-Holstein Fusilier f 
ment, No. 86, always appears 
wearing the uniform of her 
regiment.

♦0own

LitLord Roberts Advancing Slowly 
From the Capital of 

Free State.

IO
Welland Canal Outrage Discussed 

and Theories Advanced as to 
Cause of Attack.

Lord Roberts answered under date of 
April 6th: “I agree to my dispatch of 
February 13th being published.”

The correspondence also contains two 
dispatches referred to hi Lord Lans- 
downe’s dispatch of March 28th. The 
first is from Lord Lansdowne to Gen. 
Buller, dated January 5th, representing 
the impossibility of publishing his ' dis
patches which “contain views of the 
situation and forecasts of his inten
tions,” and emphasizing the advisability 
of sending dispatches descriptive of the 
operations for presentation to parlia
ment. The second is from Lord Wolse- 
ley to Lord Roberts, dated February 
6th, and saying: “You will, I feel sure, 
agree with me that Methuen’s dispatch 
regarding Magersfontein could not be 
published as sent. There are passages 
in it inappropriate to such documents, 
and it also gives information of import
ance to the enemy. If he likes I will 
revise the dispatch, but I prefer not to 
undertake this responsibility. I suggest 
that you should ask him to' cancel this 
dispatch and to write another.”

The correspondence does not indicate 
whether Lord Methuen rewrote the dis
patch as suggested. The Spion Kop 
dispatches as published were exactly the 
selection suggested in Lord Lans- 
downe’s dispatch of March 28th.

TOthe opposition to ginger up, with the re
sult that we had quite a snappy session 
this afternoon. There was dynamite, 
political dynamite, in the air, and it was 
Dr. Borden, the Minister of Militia, 
touched it off. Before the orders of the 
day were called he rose in his place to 
make an explanation in respect of Mr. 
McCIeary’s charge that the militia in 
the Welland Canal district had not one 
round of ammunition in case of emer-

Reported Capture of Brandfort- 
Gallant Charge by Gordon 

Highlanders. BoeOpposition Lodge a Complaint 
Because of Congestion of Work 

in Printing Bureau. ed.
London, May 4.—Lord Roberts has 

50,000 operating clear of the railways 
along a front of 40 miles. The positions 
are as follows : Gen. Bro&dwood s 
cavalry brigade has reached Isabelfon- 
tein, 28 miles north of Thaba Nchu. 
Gen. Ian Hamilton is bivouacing at 
Jacobsrust, 15 miles north of Thaba 
Nchu; Gen. Tucker’s division is moving 
eastward from Karee Siding, and the 
divisions of Gens. French and Rundle are 
in and near Thaba J4chu. He is advanc
ing slowly with some success, but noth
ing decisive.. Yet at all points of con
centration the Boers appear in force suf
ficient to compel the "British to proceed 
with caution. The wide front in a rug
ged • country makes turning movements 
off-hand difficult.

Observers at headquarters in Bloem
fontein seem to think that the Boers are 

Preparing to Evacuate
Brandfort and Ladybrand. The Boers 
are still .holding Thaba Nchu district and 
are estimated at 4,000. They have 
among their :guns a forty pounder.

One correspondent wiring from Bloem
fontein on Wednesday, at 1.15 p.m.,
said the British hoped to cut off the 
whole commando.

The correspondents at Kimberley have 
been forbidden to communicate for sev
eral days, the deduction being that a 
forward movement is under way there.

Tlie Boers in Natal are restless. Two 
hundred crossed Sunday’s river Wednes
day and tried to engage the British out
posts.

The Standard Bloemfontein correspon
dent, telegraphing on May 2nd, says: 
“I have just ridden hither from Thaba 
Nchu along the line of our advance east 
of Bloemfontein. The distance is fully 
forty iniles, and yet almost every point 
of concentration is

Contested by the Enemy.
Gen. Rundle, with the Eighth Division, 
is-posted on our right flank with orders 
to guard a strong and boldly outlined 
frontal position in a country of decidedly 
difficult nature. There .the Boers have 
posted a number of guns of superior 
weight and range to our own. However, 
they show no disposition to do more 
than to keep in touch with us, and to 
harass our advance. Further to the west 
Gen. Ian Hamilton, with his division of 
mounted infantry, is pressing northward, 
encountering only à desultory fire. The 
Highland Brigade from Valkrantz has 
been engaged, while Gen. Tucker, com
manding! the Seventh Division, has mov
ed eastward from Karee Siding, and has 
returned south, followed by the Boers. 
Nevertheless the cavalry, owing to the 
greater numbers of the enemy, have 
been prevented from completing the 
movement that was

Intended to Encircle 
the Boers on the march to Brandfort, 
and the enemy are now prepared to 
offer stubborn opposition on an en
trenched hill to the southeast of Kroon- 
stadt. They will probably abandon 
that position as soon as their stores have 
been moved north. Gen. Tucker’s at
tempt to advance on Brandfort showed 
the enemy to be in considerable strength. 
The colonial cavalry were engaged, and 
they lost twenty horses while under fire 
from pom-poms. The Boers were, how
ever, ■ driven from their position.”

It is announced that the British have 
captured Brandfort.

Sir Adolph Caron’s finical taste is of
fended by large piles of mail bags—con- 
tainftng Montreal Stars franked by 
the Conservative whip—which encumber 
the main entrance of the House of Com
mons. He was mortally afraid that 
there might be microbes lurking in these 
disreputable old sacks. The Postmaster- 
General told him to cheer up and that 
the bags would soon be taken away.

The House then dropped into the

Ottawa, April 25.—In the House of 
Commons yesterday, before the orders 
of the day were proceeded with, Mr. gency.
McCleary, member for Welland, refer- Now there is no doubt that the opposi- 
red once more to the dastardly attempt t'on .3 trl<^ to import into this affair 
on the part of some American scound- a Partisan bias, for when Mr. McCleary 
rels to blow up lock 24 of the Welland made *3*s charges yesterday, in Dr. Bor- 
canal, and asked how R was that there den 3 absence, he evinced more eager- 
was not a round of ammunition in the ne3S *° score a point on the government
armories there that might have been than anxiety about the defenceless state drowsy criminations and recriminations 
needed in this emergency. He thought a sraat waterway. Dr. Borden gave of the budget debate, 
that all the armories in western Ontario thé member for Welland a dressing 
should be properly equipped and stored, down and succeeded in touching him 

rr'Krt Primp Xfini^lpr rpnlîpiï ttiAt he bn the raw. The Minister of hlilitia said -, __
»»« « .«*<«« o; thing, A~ "•*•

not in his place, but" promised to make as was described by Mr. McCleary it 
inquiries on the subject, entireIy the fault of the commanding

Mr. Gibson (Lincoln) charged that Mr. officer of the Nineteenth Battalion. A .
McCleary was actuated in bringing this general order was issued early in 1898, ; part the Profession of arms, 
matter up by party feeling. All the am- a°d this order was in the hands of every vivandiere of modern times was her 
munition in the world would have been militia colonel, that he should draw fifty only representative in the present age, 
useless after the damage had been done, rounds of ammunition for each man in and she was but sparsely distributed 
but the truth was that Mr. Haggart, the “IS battalion As for the reckless state- ; amongst the masses of men, whose pro
late Minister of Railways and Canals, ™en* that there was no ammunition at i fession was that of warfare. Present 
should years ago have acted upon the London, Hamilton and Toronto, Mr. Me- events, however, in England, seem to 
suggestion to empower the superintend- '-leacy simply didn’t know what he was have created a new interest in the sci
ent of the canal and his officials to ar- talking hbout. encé of fighting, and women are begin-
rest any suspicious characters found Now, Mr. McCleary is a dark, atro- ning to take up rifle practice with great 
hanging around the canals. However, bilious "man and quick to anger. “Well,” seriousness. Though it does not seem 
that was a matter that should be attend- he said, in the high, nasal twang he' likely that they will ever wish to take 
ed to at once. The way in which the catches from the border, “well, then, I part in actual warfare, it is not
conspirators had carried out their plan don’t differ much from honorable gen- natural that they
showed that they had wèrked it out with tlemen on the other side of the House, about isome of the details of it. Abroad
considérable care. * Had the explosion, wh° frequently talk of things they don’t the lady colonel is a well-known insti-
however, taken place on the other side know anything about.” This kind of tution; but it must not be imagined that
of the lock gate there might have been repartee has great vogué in the House. she is anything more than ornamental,
a loss through flooding of 500 or 1,000 Mr- McCleary read quotations from a She is not required to know anything of
lives. The outrage was the result, in $t. Catharines evening paper of his own j war, Qnd her officers and men are quite

I his opinion, of labor agitation in Buffalo political stripe. The 'editorial writer had i satisfied if she can recognize her rpgi-
j socioffigy music, and a country life, - to strike at the rival grain route via the dipped his pen in gall and was lacerat- 1 ™ent amongst a mass of others and

Madame Sarah Grand, authoress of Welland canal, which, it is believed, will mS the militia department. When Mr. ! snows something of the past history of
The Heavenly Twins, seeks a diver- qivert a large share of trade from Buf- McCleary had finished reading, the Min- ! th,ose under her. For the rest, the

sion from her literary labors; she is al- fai0_ ister of Agriculture asked to see the ! colonel in command manages everything,
80 a devotee of the wheel. Mr. Haggart denied that he had ever Newspaper, and subsequently he hoisted aad sees that the regiment is in a good
t thezê.menCTaTn noVehst and dramatist, received anv such request from the su- Mr. McCleary with his own petard. state of discipline and up to date in
John Oliver Hobbs, is partial to music perintendent of the Welland canal as Newspaper articles are dangerous !^ery resPeet During the latter half of
and chess. The pet recreations of her that t0 which Mr. Gibson referred. things. Just as often they say too much the eentur-v the fashion of
fellow countrywoman Miss Beatrice Mr w. F. McLean (East York) advo- as too little. j Nominating Princesses

arraden, are violoncello playing, trav- cated the stationing of a company or Dr. Borden deprecated any inference honorary colonels of regiments has rapid- 
8 xn8 b t£mm* , „ more of our permanent force in the Ni- that Mr. McCleary wasn’t generally well j ly become more common, and at the nres-

Miss Braddon, the prcxiucer of num- agara peninsula to protect the valuable, informed. He gave him credit for a ! ent day there are actually no fewer
ei ess popular novels, delights m rid- government properties there. customary accuracy, but in this case he j than twenty-eight princesses who holdïnitEfSac writer SÏ iSfE. Departmental B,„= Books. T".1” denae^n.ranee ,h« The [ .hi, pcitlen; «ver," them „„ ,t.

ner prounc writer, me late Miss Minister of Militia took issue with Mr. chiefs of more than one regiment
Florence Marryatt, who produced up- The leader of the opposition said that McCIeary’s words, “if there be such an have a royal lady for a colonel is con-
wards of seventy works of fiction, found , he wished to call attention to the impos- order,” referring to the general order sidered an honor to the regiment but
recreation in music, floriculture and sibility of doing business either in the making ' it incumbent on militia com- the appointment also confers honor on
readlng- . House or in the committees till the de- manding officers to requisition the de- the princess to whom the "post is given

The essentially womanly occupation of partmental reports were published. The partment for ammunition. She is supposed to take a warm "interest
sewing, with cycling and golfing, affords law was quite specific on this subject. “There is such an order,” said Dr in her regiment; and the officers
most pleasure to John Strange Winter All the important reports should be down Borden, with some heat. “It is in every and again see her as a guest at mess,
(Mrs. Arthur Stannard) when not en- by the fifteenth day of the session, While; commanding officer’s hands And more and she receives the ladies of the regi-
gaged in her literary work. here it was the eighty-third day with- than that, I shall take pains to see why ment-

Lady Florence Dixie has a warm out the majority of these books being this particular commanding officer hasn’t In Russia the Grand Duchesses of the 
place m her heart for horses and dogs, available. It looker as though the-gov- done his dutv. If this colonel had been ImPerial house are given regiments; but 
She is a capital swimmer and a fine eminent had something to keep back, attending to business instead of sup- 80 far no foreign princess has been hon-
shot, but for some time past she has ( and wanted to keep parliament in ses- plying the member for Welland with in ored h? being appointed the head of a
abjured the gun and used her powerful sion all summer. formation he would have been better em- regiment, 3Uch a course not being in
pen in condemnation of shooting as an The Premier assured Sir Charles Tup- ployed. j aec01‘dance with the Russian tradition,
amusement. per that there was no sinister motive in w ~ , ; In Germany, and more especially in

Gardening, collecting antiquities and the failure to have these reports down. t ~>p™’ : Prussia, this is not the case, and the
However, they would all be ready with- “hcro J ! German Emperor, when he wishes
in a week with the exception of the re- hnf ;d amnLlm*lon 13 3tored, j pay a foreign princess the highest com
port of the Department of Public ^ ^ “ ffa ).^1ellaTnd wlU sleep i Phmeat. confers on her one of his favor- 
Works. any “ore comfortably, I can assure , ite regiments. In Prussia alone there

Mr. Clarke Wallace said that the ex- mTnWnn s"pplies °? am" ! a'e °° fewer than thirteen lady colonels
cuse of the printing bureau being over- T'at L .°n ’ Hamilt?° and T°' i 2f, the twenty-eight extant in Europe,
worked would not hold. : ™n£?" Th,e «tillery ammunition, being ! The actual origin of this custom is dif-

Mr. McMullen declared that the print- ^hly ^plos,.Te and dangerous' 13 8t0I''-d j dcult to trace, and it did not appear in
ing bureau was taxed to its utmost ca-- whfe there is proper magazine accom- Germany until the middle of the nine-
parity. The work could not be done un- m°datlon. at Kingston Quebec and at teenth century, when the widow of the 
less the staff and equipment were in- ‘‘ther polf,ts ln the W/st Thls was Czar' Nicholas I., Princess Charlotte of 
creased ’ done on the recommendation of Major- Prussia, was appointed honorary colonel

Mr. John Ross Robertson, himself a Gen.fal Herbert. The batteries are an- the 6th Cuirassier Regiment (Kaiser 
well-known publisher, declared that nually sapplied with ammunition in f^holas I von Russland), in the year 
there was no department better managed ^amp’ and they use it there in practice. If™- Her Majesty was the first Prns- 
than this. There could not be a better ^hey are not allowed to take it home, received this honor,
superintendent than Mr. Dawson, but ^t-thay caa always draw 011 Quebec or gn March oth, in the year 1806^ the 
unless the bureau were enlarged, it K™gstoa w,hen 11 18 necessary.” Ses) No feglme.nt. J5on,gm fFomer-
could not keep up with the demand up- Gr' ®orden concluded by promising eroftho^nh, ^vedth.s name in hon- 
on it. Mr. Dawson had told him that that. there would be an investigation, the esSsi? Q?le“ ?TSe,0f Prussia 
with a new wing all difficulty would be ,whlch wou,d scrutinize not only the de- a, especial wish of the then colonel 
obviated. ’ linquency of the colonel of the 19th Bat- °f the reglment, Count van Kalckreuth.

I Mr. Quinn ^Montreal) charged that the fa'’.on’, but the D.O.C. of that district. The Queen,
A well-known story writer, Mrs. Anne : ministers were themselves to blame for d , hardly suited Mr. McCIeary’s however, although the regiment was nam

matter book’ aad he conveniently forgot, to ed after her, did not hold the post of an 
move the adjournment, without which ordinary colonel. From the year 1856 
the discussion could not continue. He the institution of having lady colonels 
was brought up with a round turn by I gained ground in Germany, and more es- 
the Premier, who insisted on the eus- j Pecially in Prussia. In the year 1866 
tomary motion. It was evident that the ! Queen Augusta of Prussia was colonel 
government wanted the whole matter i of the 4th Grenadier Guards, the Crown 
threshed ont. Princess (the Empress Frederick) colonel

of the 2nd Guard-Hussars, and the 
„.. „„ , Queen Dowager Elizabeth, colonel of the
This gave Mr Fisher an opportunity 3rd Grenadier Guards—ail appointments 

to land on Mr. McCleary. He took up made by King Wilhelm I. shortly after 
the newspaper article which Mr. Me- his accession. In 1875 several new lady 
Cleary had been reading and asked why colonels were appointed, in the persons 
he hadn’t given the whole context. He °f the sister-in-law of King Wilhelm 
characterized the article as most malig- namely the Princess Carl of Prussia his 
nant and calculated to influence racial niece, the Princess Friedrich-Carl of 
feeling. The zealous editor had pointed Pru33ia, and his sister, the Grand Duch- 
out that, though the militia might majte ?88 A1exandrina of Mecklenburg-Sçhwer- 
a great parade with their rifles and bay- m’ whilst in Russia there was a large 
cnets, the were absolutely ineffective, be- 1 number of princess who had by this time 
cause there was hot a round of ammuni- received regiments from the Czar, 
lion among them. It looked as if the H is, however, during the reign of the 
colonel might have been colloguing with present Emperor that this custom has 
the newspaper man, for the article went become so very common, and he it was 
on to say that there was no infantry who began to appoint foreign princesses 

The debate on the "budget was' then- ammunition in Ontario. “The French- colonels of Prussian regiments. One of 
resumed by_ Mr. Monk (Jacques Cartier) !n‘?n *n Quebec have it all.” The Min- the acts of His Majesty was to nominate 
who spoke in French. lRter of Agriculture rubbed the pepper in his grandmother, Queen Victoria, Oolo-

Mr. James McMullen followed, from 5aïd as ke went on to show how nel of the First Prussian Dragoon
the government side, engaging the at- tat-headed some journalists can be in Guards, which regiment since that time 
tention of the House well into the even-' Sealing with grave issues. He deplored has borne the name of “Konigin von 
ing sitting, when he was in turn follow- thl3 attempt to separate the Canadian Grossbritannien und Irland.” Since then 
ed by Dr. Sproule. | militia into two camps and set up a a great number of the sovereign ladies

j^IoiiBy between them. Whereupon Mr. of other countries have been honored 
McCleary got up and disclaimed the in a similar manner, and it must be said 
newspaper article as the basis of his that the appointment is always received 
remarks. However, the honors were with pleasure, both by the regiments 
wP-h Mr. Fisher. and by the princess who obtains the
_ Dr. Montague protested that Mr. Me- post. The youthful Queen of the Neth- 
Cleary didn’t know the colonel of the erlands was greatly delighted when

sec- 19th Battalion at all, and that all his Kaiser Wilhelm gave her a regiment_
information was taken from the public the 15th Hussars—and Her Majesty has 
prf33- already received a deputation of her offi-

The last word was Mr. McCIeary’s cers at The Hague, and entertained 
and it was a bitter word at that, for them in right royal fashion. Her moth- 
the newspaper boomerang had reached er, Queen Emma, is also colonel of a 

It-1 him under the fifth rib. “It is just Mr. Prussian regiment—the 15th Infantry- 
Fisher’s size,” he said, “to endeavor to ; which bears the name of a former col- 
raise in this House a racial cry.” Here onal, Prince Friedrich of the Nether-
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For many ages woman had taken no
The FRENCH VITALITY.

. The Position of France in the work] 
is unique. England, Germany, and Am
erica. as great competing industrial 
ducers, possess nothing which is unique 
to the one or the other. But to the 

We 0W;e practically everything 
that adorns and graces existence. Their 
creative faculty, their inexhaustible re
sources in pleasing the eye, the 
taste, and the intelligence, give 
nearly all the charms it 
wonderful

ed.
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FAMOUS WOMEN NOVELISTS. l>ro-
Pursuits in Which They Spend Their 

Leisure Hours.

The leisure time of the women of let
ters is apparently spent in much the 
same fashion as that of other members 
of the sex.

Miss Marie Corelli does not profess to 
have any particular hobbies, but 
confesses to a great levé of flowers and 
to a taste for collecting rare old books, 
of which she has now accumulated a 
considerable number. She is an accom
plished player on the piano and mando-

ear, the 
to life

possesses. Their 
metropolis, instinc-t with 

everything that an artistic imagination 
has been able to devise in architecture 
and in street scenery to make it beauti
ful; their shops, which are a pleasure 
and a lesson in the fine arts; their 
theatres, in which the histrionic

un
should be curiousshe

, . , , . - art has
reached the highest point of development 
ever attained; their brilliant schools of 
painting, sculpture,' music, literature 
philosophy, science, open to all the world! 
are a few of the things that make France 
unique upon earth as an intellectual re
creation ground for humanity. There 

people, nevertheless, who call France 
one of the decaying nations. Yet what 
other country can show a greater array 
of more varied talent" or more enduring 
work in the things of beauty which 
a joy forever?

France a decaying nation? France, 
who, after she was drained, by the re
vocation of the Edict of Nantes, of what 
appeared to be the flower of her people, 
produced the glorious eighteenth century; 
who, after the massacres of the Terror! 
burst into the power and magnificence 
of the Empire; who, after the wars of 
Napoleon, gave us a great literary and 
scientific revival; after the revolution of 
1848 the artistic and intellectual bril
liance of tltor;S$fl!on$! Empire; and who, 
in spite of the crushing defeat of 1870, 
retained that pre-eminence!

If any nation possesses vitality it is 
France,
providence that, owing to her, it seems 
likely to escape from the decadence 
which usually follows self-absorbed 
term I prosperity.—Thomas Barclay in 
the Fortnightly Review.
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travelling are the particular hobbies of 
Mrs. Mona Caird; those of Mrs. Wal- 
ford being lawn tennis and water-colour 
drawing.

Mrs. Emily Crawford, the clever Paris 
correspondent of the London Daily 
News, is rather to be envied in the mat
ter of recreations. She hardly ever 
knows what tedium is, and has found 
real life so interesting that novels and 
plays possess little charm for her. She 
likes to engage in moon and star gaz
ing when resting in the country. In 
her younger days she was devoted to 
reading, chess-playing, and pictorial art, 
but now she enjoys a quiet rubber at 
whist.

to
DUTCH CHURCH AND THE BOERS

This Dutch church was a privileged 
church, and it had long traditions of its 
own which even the advent of colonists 
of. all nationalities failed to erase. It 
has furnished the backbone of that curi-

king, un da 
lows: |

“Situa tid 
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ous oligarchy whit?h has been cited as 
such an anomalous feature of the Boer 
states. Its peculiar religious tenets have 
been narrow and Calvinistic, and we 
cannot really expect much from the
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Fifty Gordons Charge Through a Force 
of 250 Boers.

London, May 4.—The following dis
patch from Thaba Nchu, dated Wednes
day, appears in the Daily News: “In 
yesterday’s flanking movement Captain 
Towse and fifty Gordon Hightlanders 
were surrounded by 250 Boers, who de
manded their surrender. Capt. Towse 
ordered his men to fix bayonets and 
charge. With a wild cheer the Gordons 
rushed the enemy and swept them away 
with great slaughter. Capt. Towse was 
blinded in both eyes by the enemy’s fire 
and throughout behaved most heroical
ly."

pastors and elders and deacons of a 
church that has fostered on one hand 
the pride of the Koopman and on the 
other the pride of the Calvinist in re
ligion. Here is almost the worst posible 
combination for a colonial church! Set-. 
ting out from perfectly different stand
points, the old Dutch colonial church 
seems to join hands with the anti
quated despots of a Spanish South Am
erican Viceroyalty. Such a Viceroyalty, 
with its cumbrous Church and State 
apparatus, presupposed a home monopo
ly in all things, from manufacture of a 
horseshoe to the appointment of a pre
bendary. In the same way a Dutch East 
India Company, with its precise and silly 
rules about colonial trade, official eti
quette. precedence and ceremonies, all 
framed and manipulated by a chamber 
of seventeen at Amsterdam, meant a 
close monopoly. To-day the Boer states 
have proved themselves worthy succes
sors of a clique of monopolists.—Fort
nightly Review.

An interesting writer, Mrs. Burnett 
Smith (Annie S. Swain), has walking, 
cycling, and driving for her recreations; 
Mrs. Toulmin Smith (L. T. Meade) find
ing diversion in whist, cycling and 
travel.

Isabella Ritchie, who is a daughter of the delay in not sending the 
W. M. Thackeray, likes to spend her ) down soon enough. The buréau was to 
leisure in reading, viewing pictures, and day not working on departmental re- 
enjoying fresh air and good company.

Driving, music, pen-and-ink drawing, 
are the leisure occupations of Miss Ade
line Sergeant, the novelist. The hob
bies of Miss; Flora Annie Steel consist of 
music, singing, painting, cooking and 
acting.

Mrs. Kennard is very fond of hunting, 
trout^and salmon-fishing, also of cycling 
and everything pertaining thereto. Her 
favourite summer amusement is to go off 
on a tour and ride forty or fifty miles a 
day, seeing the natives and interesting 
features of the country.

ports, but was printing tons of 
paign literature.

The Prime Minister—Will the honor
able gentleman specify "what he refers 
to and I will see that it is not done?

Mr. Quinn had heard that ministerial 
speeches were being printed daily to the 
exclusion of other work.

Mr. Fisher was sorry that the report 
of his department was not yet out. The 
copy had all been sent to the bureau 
shortly after the House met.

Mr. Quillet (Northumberland, Ont.) 
asked for a statement as to the cause of 
the congestion.

Minister of Agriculture re-, 
sponded that a large new press had been, 
ordered to obviate such delays, but the 
government had not yet been able to get 
it installed.

The matter then dropped.
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STORY OF SPION KOP.

Roberts Suggested that Buller Should
Rewrite Dispatch, But He Declined.
London, May 3.—The telegraphic cor

respondence relating to the Spion Kop 
dispatches was issued to parliament just 
before midnight Thursday.

(Lord Lansdowne, secretary of state 
for -war, wired on March 28th, asking 
the advice of Lord Roberts about pub
lishing the dispatches, saying, “We can
not publish all the documents enclosed 
with your dispatches of February 13th,’' 
and suggesting certain dispatches which 
in Lord Lansdowne’s opinion might be 
published. _
“But I would not feel justified in thus 
editing the papers unless you concur,
arid you may perhaps think it well to re- MORE BODIES FOUND.
fer to Buller. I suggest as an alterna- --------
tivé that we should treat your dispatch Number of Dead Taken From Utah Mine 
of February 13th and all its enclosures Is Tw0 Hundred and Fifty,
as confidential, and that Buller should Schofield, Utah, May 2.-The estimate of 
send through yon a full narratiye of the the number of killed In the terrible mine 
operations. This you could forward to explosion here yesterday is 250, but the 
ine, with any observations you desired death list may reach 300. The relief work 
‘\“akVr Publication. ’ Is still In progress, being conducted by

Lord Roberts «plied , to Lord Lans- shifts of men. On account of gas, No. 4
downe m a dispatch dated Bloemfontein, mine has been abandoned as a means of 
March 31th, that he had suggested to rescue, and bodies are arriving at the 
Sir Redvers Buller to prepare a full mouth of No. 1 by the carload,
narrative, lwrt that pir. Redvers Buller London, May 3—The Dally Telegraph,
had answered as follows: I do not at i after alluding editorially to the generous 
all like the idea of rewriting a dispatch : sympathy and aid of Americans in connec
tor publication. I much prefer to leave , tion with the Ottawa fire, and comment- 
it in the hands of the commander-in- ■ ing at length upon the Schofield disaster, 
chief. Let him select for publication concludes as follows: “There will be deep- 
wbatever he thinks proper.” j er sympathy with America in this awful

To this Lord Roberts appended that catastrophe than has been evoked by any 
he, would not, himself object to publics- went on the other side of the Atlantic 
tiqu: of a paper edited as Lord I^ms- since the loss of the Maine.”

Fisher Rubs It In. •

OAR REPAIRERS AT WORKVOfcCANO ACTIVE. The
Buffalo, May 4—The striking car re

pairers of the New York Central all re
ported for duty this morning, and work 
is progressing as usual

THE BOER CHARACTER.

Rider Haggard.
“Injustice, cruelty, and rapine have al

ways bçen the watchwords of the Trans
vaal Boers. Their religion takes its color 
from the darkest portion of the Old Testa 
ment; lessens of giercy and"gentleness are 
not at all to .their liking, and they seldom 
cure to read the Gospels. What they de
light in are the stories of wholesale butch
ery by the Israelites of old; and in their 
own position they find a reproduction of 
that of the first settlers in the Holy Land.
Like them they think they are entrusted 
by the Almighty with the task of exter
minating the heathen native tribes around 
them, and are always ready with a scrip
tural precedent for slaughter and robbery. /\ 
The name of the Divinity is continually “ 
on their lips, sometimes in connection with 
very doubtful statements. . . . One
very unpleasant characteristic they hare, 
and that is an a'bsence of regard for the 
truth, especially where land is concerned. 
Indeed, the national characteristic is crys
tallised into a proverb, ‘I am no slave to 
my word.’ ”

(Associated Press.)
San Francisco, May 4—A special from 

Red Bluff says the north peak of Mount 
Lassen is thought to be in a state of ac
tivity. Rumbling noises and a heavy 
column of grey smoke comes from the 
mountain.

Lord Lansdowne added: Budget Debate.

THE SENATE.
The Senate reassembled at 8 o’clock' 

last night after the Easter recess.
The divorce bill of Catherine Cecilia1 

Lyons was passed.
The following bills received their 

ond reading and were referred to their 
respective committees.

The Hon. Mr. Mills introduced an 
Act to amend the Loan Companies Act 
of 1889. This is a short bill intended) 
to correct some few verbal errors, 
was read a first time.

The Hon. Mr. Casgrain (De Lanau-
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